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HUN DRIVE TOWARDS CHANNEL PORTS IS CHECKED
Czemin Has Resigned Serious For 

Government
Progress Seems Definitely Stopp 

ed There as it is in The 
Combat in Picardy

Publication of Futile Peace Appeal Sent Out 
By Eipperor One Cause of Downfall

Amsterdam, April 16—Count Czemin, Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
according to a despatch from Vienna, has resigned.

Emperor Charles accepted the resignation and entrusted Count Czemin with 
the conduct of foreign affairs until his successor is appointed,

Bmpacor Charles, according to a Vienna despatch dated Saturday to the 
Berliner Tagehtat, has cancelled a visit he intended to make to Budapest. Im
portant conferences on Austro-Hungar-ian foreign and internal policies were to 
have been. held.

The recent publication by the French 
government of the futile peace appeal 
sent out by Emperor Charles of Austria- 
Hungary to March, 1817, and the efforts 
of the emperor and the Austro-Hungar
ian foreign office to explain this letter 
to the satisfaction <lf Germany and the 
German emperor, probably were the 

potent instances in bringing about 
the resignation of Count Csemin.
Italian Comment.

11 NO! VOIEOpposition To Irish 
ConscriptionNeuve Eglise Changes Hands Several 

Times and Germans Hold it Now; 
Seven Heavy Attacks Upon British 
Repulsed; One Assault in Five Waves

GIVES LIFE IN WAR Labor Party Against it—Grave 
Difficulties Unless Matters 
Early Arranged — The Situ
ation in Ireland

NEXT MONDAY l-
i

Private Harold Keleher of West 
End Succwnbs to WoundsFighting heroically in hand-to-hand engagements, Brit

ish troops have checked the German drive in the region west 
of Armentieres and this enemy effort, like the one in Picardy,
seems almost definitely stopped. The Germans have spent Memorial Presented to Com-

“hi! “
effort has been without the result desired. Clemenceau, and the Austro-Hungarian

About Neuve EglUe and before BaiUetd, Field INQUIRY AU WEED '£&
visions have been putting up a desperate resistance to the Germans. Neuve ™ Prince Sixtus of Bourbon, another
Eglise has changed hands several times in furious fighting and is now held by the --------- letter was sent to the Pdpe.

able position, for two days, the Germans have not been able to advance more Late James V. Vsnwait—J. poking the intervention of the Holy 
than several hundred yards. West of the town the Germans have been repulsed p . pi A.U *7 000 far See in favor of pence, 
in heavy attacks and south, around Merris, their efforts also have gone for , . „. ,. ’ The Tribune says_ that it was all a
naught On the remainder of the battle front in Artois there has been no change. Loss of Shad Fishing part of a

Near the apex on their satient at Merrill* the German, attempted an attack ------------- ITwas aldnt movem^Td^e^e both
but were dispersed by artillery fire. In Flanders and along the Messines Ridge . . ., .. France and the Vatican. According to
there have been no further actions and the British still hold the heights on the A vigorous protest aga,nst the J^ another source the letter to the Pope was

, ; 4, , * walks occupation act, which provides for writtcn bv Empress Zita,
south unchallenged» ” rental charges by the city for sidewalk ,w y

There has been no activity on the Picardy battle front and on the remainder openings communicating with basements, j A decree may soon be issued in Home 
of the western front eitiept for artillery duels, was presented to the Common council j the consumption meat to

Against the Americans’ sector south of Verdun, German storming troop. ^‘faffroted The mempriri’Zs three
buried themselves on Sunday. American infantrymen beat back the enemy in hot rt/emA to the commissioner of public 
fighting. The enemy withdrew to his trenches with the loss of nearly 100. North- WOrks and the city solicitor. 1 , T ,
-«> "> T~I, 'k. <*«“., h.™ “.«W e. .lUU. <». Ih«« «0 (o* îm’îïïtti.M i» &. W»r- ,

a*. «-a— .«.a, t, a. a a. SSl*rSr.“î.ï
the northern battle front have been repulsed by the British, who inflicted heavy gj^d- jf the ban is not lifted, was • A bill of the N.H Power mp y ^ens President Estabrooks announced

! -r................-The British have tost Neuve Eglise. Southwest of BaiUecd toe Germw to tbe harlfcr commissioner and city so- paid. . Uk’- ■ . recom wick conscripted a gro
t^porartiy penetrated to. British pos.-tions, but were driven out by a «un» g. ZSfâE ** «
attadC‘ B itish Official. I reversing fhHs Th^oetoreStocSfiS^of lot No. W, Fertiliser and see*, irill

British Official. $>_ w. .. >.r - m's poftted out by J. C. Chesley, agent Brodks wanVfor seve^yws from May be furnl^~[at coft ^members. A 
lomdon, April 1:6—The British official for the marine department. The matter 1, 1917, at $17.06 per *hai, census of vacant lots is being taken by

statement follows:— will be taken up with the provincial gov- newal lease issue to rre**e M. L. Jtu- A Dvkeman’s committee. The work
“Severe fighting continued all day eminent. f lan of lot No. 7.60, Queens ward, for • - Dushed as ranidly as nossible.

yesterday around Neuve Eglise. After Commissioner McLellan was author- seven years from May lij 1916, at $25 wPRoach nresided at today’s lunch
beating off numerous attacks, our troops ized to conduct an inquiry into the al- per annum» that a renewal lease issue to • ,
were in the end compelled to withdraw leged mistreatment of James V. Van- Andrew Fox of parts two' and three . ' " d Rntarian Baxter of
a second time from the village. wart, who died after being taken under block 6, Lancaster, for seven years from •

“Strong attacks were made by the en- the Military Service Act. May 1, 1916, at $36 per annum, and that Montreal and three new members were
erny yesterday afternoon at a number of A large amount of routine business tbe offer of Isabella C. Nice of $200 for welcomed.
other points on the battle front. North- i was transacted by the city commission- y,e conveyance to her in fee simple of 14 WfS.,de ,j. , ïnng the °ig broth-

N west of Merville fierce fighting took ers this morning, first in committee and jot No 555 Germain street, Brodks ward, ers and , soldiers boys together at the
That there is practically no adherence pjace> as a resuit Gf which the attacking then in council. Mayor Hayes presided be Q^c-ted and proper deed -executed, evening luncheon at the end of the month

in the Canada Food Board regulations on German infantry were driven back witli and Commissioners Russell, Fisher and .. nresent rental being only $6 per an- and ask the Knights of Columbus to join
, ,, ... cf Tr»hn was great loss. The hostile infantry ad- McLellan were present. nntvi ™ reunion,of the citizens of St J vanning along the northern bank of the Commissioner McLellan reported that nu™ r-commendatiims were adopted. . President Estabrooks reported that he

one of the statements made by Chief of Lyg were caught by the flre ot 0ur arj,l- the “flood lights,” authorized for addi- Tn„,,:l, orriered. ,md wired President Roland of the Hali-
Police Simpson this morning to a Times jerJ, anj were unable to develop their tional protection of the Sand Point docks a resolution authorizinir an inquiry, fax Rotary Club to send a floral tribute
reporter. Chief Simpson has just re- attack. I have been installed and, on his motion, a moved by Commissioner McLellan, was to the home of the late George E. Boak,

P ,nrdpr„in-o„n- “In the course of the day no fewer than bill for $1,479 was ordered paid. A bill. Dy ^ follows- and on motion of the speaker, seconded
ceived copies 01 toe re seven attacks were delivered by the en- fOT *812.97 for twenty tons of much- *h»t Harrv R McLellan W- S. Fisher, both of whom referred
cil prohibiting the wilful waste of food emy in the Merville sector, all of which needed carinel coal, ordered in Glasgow Kesol d, ^ • ’ to Mr. Book’s; high character and splen-
on the part of private households, hotels, were drivcn back with heavy loss to his by cable and for which transportation commissioner o P .. did services to Rotary, a formal message
restaurants, and in short all places where tro0pS- i„ one case the enemy advanced has been arranged, was authorized also, mittee to hold an q JT P of regret and sympathy was adopted,
meals are served. The regulations also thc assault in five waves. Under the, Commissioner Russell submitted a re- visions of the a y , . E. A. Schofield referred to the coming
contain drastic measures to prevent the weigllt o( this attack our line was bent com nendation that an offer of $500 on tona, chapter 48, section a, into tne mat- o( Hoq Everett Colby of tbe United
hoarding of food stuffs whether in the ,back slightly but was completely re- j behalf of the Home for Aged Females ter of alleged mis e” y P States food board, and on motion of R.
private home, in a store or warehouse. stored by a counter-attack.” 1 for four city lots at the south end of lice of the late James V vanwan, wno R Armstrong the dub decided to join

The enforcement of the new food regu- “Southwest of BaiUeul parties of the Duke street be accepted, accompanied was arrested by the military ponce ana fa welcoming hlm He wlu probably
lations falls to the lot of the chief of enemy succeeded temporarily in penc- by a favorable report from the city en- handed over to the city police on or gpeak ,n the Knights of Columbus hall.
police and his men. Chief Simpson said trating our positions, but were driven out gineer. about March 25 last. . ------------- - --------------
this morning that this would be the last by 0ur counter-attack and our line was Commissioner Fisher suggested a de- On motion of Commissioner Fisher, he 
warning that he would give and in future restoredp : lay for further information, but the mo- was authorized to engage Frank VV ade
cases of neglect in reference to the Food “Successful minor operations were car- tion to sell the lots was carried. to reset the curbing in Union street,
Board restrictions would be rigidly dealt ried out by us during the night east of On motion of Commissioner Russell where paving is to be laid by the city undertaking rooms of
With. The law gives the chief of police Robecq. Several machine guns and 150 the use of certain lots in West St. John at 65 cento a lineal foot. H« explained , station th® .un ™
Tnd members of his force the right to pris,Jrs were captured by us. was authorized as garden plots unitor that Mr. Wade’s tender for Main M.^f. Pow^, ^.cess rtreet The fu-
go anywhere in cases where they have * .‘Fighting took place also early this supervision of the Rotary Club. The was sixty-five cento while the others n t ‘Lu^ from‘toe droot
f,. 1,1-nre of food waste or food hoarding, morninv south of the Somme in the lots, which front,011 Lancaster street, ex- Were seventy cento and he thought this and a nrln8 squad from thc depotAny at empt to interfere with the officer ^ghZh^ of Han^aS o^r posU tend through St. James, Germain, Suf- was the best be could do The total batten accompanied the body to the
in the discharge of his duty will leave in this sector has been improved folk, Clarence and Duke street will be about $1;300, which will be less Nation,

to a fine of $100 or three and a number of prisoners have been G. N ■ Hatfield, city g • PP than the en^neeris estimate.
taken. The hostile artillery was active explain the C fP , p,_ Commissioner Fisher recommende
last night in the neighborhood of Buc- change ̂ c-r tracks from the face of Pet that Ruby Johnston, driver of an auto

tingell wharf to the Water street sides ^ruc|£> have his wages raised to $20.
of the warehouses. He said that, under Cppppissibner McLellan charged that 
the present arraangement, the city was ^ man had tried to collect wages from

Paris, April 15-On the front above under ol,li*atio" k0 ^"this obHration ithe dty for tlme when he was employed 
Mont Didier the French made a sue- “> carry î miivht be neces-1 by a 1(>cal firm,
cessful local attack last night, taking wou,f bej‘Z end off th^brlck McAvity The matter stood over,
prisoners. The statement follows: 1 £nry ?° ,, th tracks to extend to An >»erease to $4 a day for Frank J.

“In the region of Hangard the French ^.Tehouse and this expense Goodwin, mechanical superintendent in
carried out a local operation with com- the McLeo J {he railwfy ithe department of public works, was ap-
plete success and took ten prisoners. wouldTiaveto p ym that the Proved, Commissioner McLellan dissent-
Since April 12 we have taken 150 pris- C°7i,T"/"u toJD S^ely in ™g on the grounds that it was a bad 
oners in this sector. ! ®UITl “ J . ,. 1 , ; for for loss precedent.

“Between Mont Didier and Noyon, and settlem n repairing a A, request that a report be prepared
in the Champagne, south of Mont Tetu, ^^f^edtohim repairing ^ ^ ^ extending the water sys.
we carried out several raids and brought w0?rm„,c_ir,n-. FKher suggested that tern in Lancaster, opposite the Earle
back prisoners. A German effort north thf”Sor master should^ be present. Property, was submitted by the m’ayor
of. the Chemin des Dames, southeast of rnmmi6Sioner McLellan supported the and the report was ordered.
Corbeny, was without success. There which was carried, tbe mayor A letter from G. G. Hare, accepting

intermittent bombardment at sev- Commissioner Fisher voting against the position of city engineer, was ordered
cral points on the front.’ ; filed.
American Front.

Majority of Council Decidf# 
To Await for Full DetailsLondon, April 15—At the week-end a 

serious state of affairs developed affect
ing the position of the Lloyd George 
government, according to the parliament
ary correspondent of the Dally News.
The Labor party, he says, is opposed to 
Irish conscription, and the Labor minis
ters are considering whether they can 
support the government.

George N. Barnes, a member of the 
war cabinet is said to be in complete 
disagreement with the government on
the Irish conscription policy. Ther“ wlU ** “» Plebiscite on next

If the government’s proposals are Monday on the proposal to turn the her- 
pressed forward in the way indicated by hor and city harbor facilities over to a 
Premier Lloyd George rad.Qhancellor of j federal harbor commission. This matter
KntothX! impossible*the*lSj was by tbe com™on coungU “
executive will call on the Labor minis- | a meeting this morning, when an urgent 
ters to withdraw from the government telegram from Commissioner R. W. Wig- 

Some Liberal members are believed to 
be very much adverse to Irish conscrip
tion.

The situation, it is added, will have to 
be qpmposed today or tomorrow, or the 
government will be in grave difficulties.
reported terms 
OF HOME RULE BILL.

London, April 15—A committee of the 
British cabinet is now drafting an Irish 
home rule bill, says the parliamentary 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph.
An Irish parliament and executive will 
be established with full powers over In
ternal legislation and administration and 
over direct taxation. Representation in 
the imperial parliament will be retained
In the form of a delegation of forty-two Absolutely necessary that plebiscite ’ I 
-Irish members. On harbor commission be taken at com-

An Irish senate of sixty-few mem- ing election. Ministers already agreed to 
bers, he' adete, wfB be constituted by al- place matter before council to go before 
toting representation to different inter- legislature this session on following 
este. The Irish house of commons will terms: Assume bonded - indebtedness, 
consist of 200 members, eighty guaran- pay for wharves on which bonds hat* 
teed to be Unionists chosen in the south been redeemed or no bonds existing, at 
by nomination and in Ulster by an ad- fair valuation. Reserve ferry approaches, 
ditional direct election. also fishing privileges in harbor. Private

Supreme authority of the imperial par- wharf owners under same conditions 
Marnent will be recognized by the reser- present under city control. Do not ses 
vation of powers relating to the crown, how it could be anw more definite ai 
to foreign relations, to the army and present Ministers must have assurance 
navy and to minor services and inter- in way of above plebiscite that the dt- 
ests. Control of the police and post of- lzens a« favorable to commission. ^
ww.WTtof comidetion'of^ind^urchases A similar telegram was received from

^o’Tthe’p^rtod of the war and two The mayor mov^ that a plebiscite *»
years after^rd the control of =wtoms ^m^ton^^Zn^fra» a 
and excise W.U be reserve So soon as ^ ^ time before fldl ^
possible after the establishment of an formation was Uid before the peopl.
Irish parliament, a joint exchequer board be adverse,
will be set up to determine the true rev- fhe mayor explalned that this wools 

of Ireland. On the conclusion of mereiy be
that it would not commit the city coun
cil to any action until the details wct, 
submitted.

Commissioner Russell said he thought 
every citizen was in favor of fhe harbor 
commission.

Commissioner Fisher thought a pleb
iscite would be of more value after til 
details are available.

The motion was put and the mayor de
clared it lost.

most
Mrs. Patrick Keleher of 86 City Line, 

was advised yesterday afternoon that her 
son, Private Harold Keleher, had died of 
wounds. On Thursday Mrs. Keleher 
was advised that he had been wounded. 
He was twenty-two years old and en
listed with the 140th battalion. On his 
arrival in England with that unit he was 
transferred to another battalion. Prior 
to going overseas he was learning liis 
trade as a mason.

Besides his parents he leaves three 
brothers, Fred, James and John, all of 
West St. John, and two sisters, Miss 
Agnes at home and Mrs. Cleary of 
Montreal. Private Keleher was well 
known on the west side of. the harbor 
and the news of his death wtil be learned 
of with general regret.

CemmissibnerWigmore Seeds Urg
ing Telegram in Which Pro
posed Terms Are Set Out; 
Commissioners Favor Principle

eg
I

l

.
.i
I

more, M. P., requesting that action be 
taken was read. There was some ' op
position by Commissioners McLellan and 
Fisher to the taking of a plebiscite un
til the full details of the proposals could 
be laid before the citizens. The mayo» 
explained that the plebiscite would mere
ly affirm the principle and leave the city 
free to make the bargain, but, on the 
adverse vqte of the two commissioners 
mentioned, his resoliff ion that the vote 
be taken at the time of civic final ejec
tions, was d*lared lost The commis
sioners who spoke all expressed their ap
proval of the principle.

The mayor submitted the following 
telegram :

TODAY AT MEETING 
OF NOTE CLUB I

Ottawa, April 9, 1918.

of

ition's expenses

PfltiBE MEAN nr 
ENFORCE FOOD LAWS; 

WHAT CHIEF SAYSit*

the part

enue
peace a commission will be appointed to 
examine impartially and thoroughly the 
financial relations of Great Britain and 
Ireland, to report what contribution Ire
land ought to make imperial expenditure8 
and to submit proposals as to the best 
means of adjusting the economic and 
fiscal relations of the two countries.

Provision, the correspondent continues, 
probably will be made for the appoint
ment of an Ulster committee within the 
Irish parliament with power to modify 
or even exclude the application from Ul
ster of measures of legislation or admin
istration which may not be deemed con
sonant with the Interests of the prov
ince.

a vote on the principle and

SOLDIER’S FUNERAL.
The body of Corporal Fred Sherwood 

was this ■ morning taken to the Union

FIRST BRITISH LIST 
NAMES 364 OFFICERS 

LOST IN THE DRIVE,
AN0140 MISSING

Oppose Conscription.
Dublin, April 15—Large meetings to 

oppose conscription were held yesterday 
in Armagh, Limerick, Tullamore,Omagli,
Carlow, Cashel and other places. They 
were not interfered with and there was 
no disturbances.

Cardinal Logue, primate of Ireland, 
preaching at Dungannon, said the con
scription proposal for Ireland was the 
gravest blunder the government had 
made.

Tfiis, he said, would lead to the utmost 
disorder and would be met with the 
most strenuous passive resistance. Any- 

• thing in the nature of organized physical 
• resistance was to be deprecated, 

would not be "favored by him. 
cardinal said he had called a meeting of 
Irish bishops for next Thursday when 

Synopsis—Pressure is now highest over resolutions would be adopted, 
the Great Lakes and middle states, while The Most Rev. Michael Fogarty, Bis- 
an area of low pressure centred in Ar- hop of Killaloe, publishes his view that 
kansas is moving slowly northeastward, j the people are entitled to resist, adding 

On the report of the secretary that G. Showers have occurred in Alberta, Sas- that it is for the nation to decide the 
W. Macaulay had been elected a mem- katchewan and Nova Scotia. bJsewhere most effective form of such resistance, 
ber of No. 2 salvage corps, the necessary the weather has been ftne. Bishop James Naughton, preaching at
warrant was ordered issued. Forecasts, Baltina, said, having regard for agri-

J. C. Chesley, marine agent, wrote ad- - keg ond Georgian Bay—Light winds, J cultural requirements, Ireland had al- 
vising that tugboat captains and others d moderately warm; Tuesday, I "«dy Slven °.re,,th,a", thc figst P°rtl°n
are finding the.Split Rock in the rover- ^terTy wtols, fair until night, then ' j Washington, April I^The casualty
sing falls a serious menace since its top , ' % ,?ut Ior u e “nsympa yesterday contained sixty-seven
was removed during the C. P. R. boring Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- thetlc pullcy ° 1 e gover ment' names, divided as follows: Killed in de-
operations and since the highway bridge jev_Moderate winds, fair with much PUT HOME RULE tion, ten; died of wounds, three; died of
was lighted. He reported that the land ^ same temperature today and Tues- IN SECOND PLACE. disease, four; died of accident, two; died
is the property of the provincial govern- , Phattanoova Trim Anril 14—Résolu- of other causes, two; missing, four; ser-
ment and asked that the city take up I/OWer St. Lawrence, Gulf and Nol?h tions protesting against the opposition of iously wounded, eleven; slightly wound- 
thc matter * a l ^t placed to Shore-Moderate winds, fair and cool to- ; Irjg|i Nation(dist leaders to conscription | ed, thirty-one.
tot. The rernrroLe7tX0com! *"d Milder I ^e.and were adopted here today to a I QF ------------

missioner of harbors and the city solid- Fair *nd ™ , . , . J “,eetmg of.Ir,shmcn a"(1 git'“"s ^CHRI^tN CHURCH IS#or Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair ; Irish lineage. A copy was cabled to gff i m mBATn KÂ memorial, signed by W. H. Thorne and cool; Tuesday, northwest winds,fair j John Dillon Nationalist leader in par- TTLE.
and other property owners, protesting and a little milder. liament. The resolutions said that home 15—Confirmation of

sa s a=y*s,'*■ «ÆîaWr„kS Z^ton'r^Russefced that W ShS^atch7fn-CoWer lAdTowery. Throe soldiers were killed, ten serious- people in battle against Mohammedans 
Commissioner tiusseu moved that W. a1, a^cn », anA iv and thirtv-flve sliirhtlv in- near the Turco-Persian frontier, was re-G. Charlton clerk and eoUectpr to the tit tonight urêd t^ay to a w7ck on the^ng Is- ceived here yesterday by the American

harbor masters office, rece,ve $1,000 a ^Tnesdfv Iteht variable winds,mit- land Railroad near Centrai Islip, N. Y. ! committee for Armenian and Syrian re
year, an advance from $962. No action and Tuesday, lurht vananie w n , to be frem Upton. lief in a cable message,
was taken. v west.

Vhelix andone open
months imprisonment.

The chief today signified 
f strictly enforcing the new war meas-
re act. , „ . , .
The new regulations were published in 

The Times some few weeks ago.

Ph»rdlnandhis intention
quoy.”
French Announcement. (now lowest*Tort» \Sw? REPORT London, April 15—A casualty list pub- 

Mshed by the war offlee today contains 
the names of 504 officers. Seventy-nine 

killed, 285 died of wounds and 140
■ CANDIDATES MAT SPEAK j,I©

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,

I meterological service

were 
are missing.The stage of the Imperial Theatre will 

present a free field for thc presentation 
of the policies of the various candidates 
for the office of city commissioner at the 
close of the evening performance on 
Thursday. An application for the use of 
the house for an evening this week in the 
interests of one of the candidates was 
received by the manager, W. H. Golding, 
but Mr. Golding declined «il decided 
instead to offer the free use ot the house 
for all the candidates at the close of the 
Thursday evening performance.

Presumably this is the first casualty 
and list from the heavy fighting in France In 
The the last three weeks.

director

TWENTY ONE DEAD IN 
SUNDAY’S AERICAN 

LIST OE CASUALTIES
were

! The committee arose and went into
With the American Army in France, council.

April 14—(By the Associated Press)— A claim for $100 on behalf of Mrs.
The American troops northwest of Tout Margaret Lelacheur for damage to her 

Saturday evening was one to be re- again were subjected to a violent artil- property in Brussels street by employes 
' S™,y hv toe members of the St. lery bombardment on Saturday night, of the water and sewerage department, 

tidm^nvs’ Clubh They were the guests The American batteries sent back an presented by E. N. Jones, was referred
of the juni^ membere of the Natural equal number of shells. The Germans to thc department of water and sewer-
Historv Society. Accompanied by Mrs. W. j made no further attempt to penetrate the age.
C Good Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Belding, Unes. T, F. Belyea Wants $7,000.

M, M- ««T ** A ~

made prisoners. dominion government; He says in his let-
Hun Airplane Gets Through. ter:—

Havre, April 15—An enemy airplane “it will be necessary for the city of 
succeeded in passing observation posts gt. John to meet us in a fair spirit and
without being reported and flew over th« return to us a fair proportion of the
district, says an official note issued here; money paid for the purpose of being
Several bombs were dropped near one oik wed to prosecute shad fishing the
of the camps for German prisoners. The same as in former years. We estimate
material damage was slight, and there this right to be worth $7,000, of the 
were no casualties. total amount paid to you in license fees.

We trust that, as the season for shad 
fishing is near at hand and as we have 
made considerable preparation to prose
cute this fishery, you will take immedi
ate steps to not have the Department 
of Martine and Fisheries apply the re
gulation re close season for shad to the

BOYS’ CLUB ENTERTAINED

went to the society’s rooms 
liam McIntosh and Mrs.
Gordon Leavitt and a large group o 
girl juniors bade them welcome. Mr. 
McIntosh had an array of guns and rifles 

_used in the British army in the last two 
!®hundred years, and told thc boys a most 

interesting story of the development from 
the old fusee to the Ross and Lee-En field 
rifle. The boys were also shown through 
the museum, and greatly enjoyed it. 
Miss Greta Love sang to them, James 
Hoyt recited, and the boys, with Mrs. 
Good at the piano, sang some choruses. 
Willie Tait moved and Peter Berry sec
onded a vote of thanks to the society, 
and Mr. Belding expressed the thanks 
of the executive. Ample refreshments 

served before the boys joined in the

Easy For Leonard.
Philadelphia, April 14—Benny I.con

ard won an easy victor}' over Jack Braz- 
zo of Hazleton, Pa., here oq Saturday 
night. The bout was stopped in the 
fourth round to save Btazso.were 

national anthem.
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LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
REÎURNED MEN AND 

608 WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN AT HALIFAX

T ; -t

V

Il MCI LEAGUEs 4—21.Vote for Thornton.

St. George’s Day—23rd—Y. W. P. A. 
girls will sell English flags for our navy. 
Help the sailors.

. SEE THE OEM'S Bill 
W. THAT TRIO IS 

BIG SHOW ITSELF

k\•p.ft-
:

I K ?Averages ef Leaders in the Con
tests ef Season Recently Ended 
—McKean High Man

Halifax, N. S., April 16—A steamer 
arrived here yesterday with some 1,800 

Of these 124 are returning

Gibbon & Co. have nut and chestnut 
hard coal. 4—17I passengers, 

officers, and 1,068 are soldiers of the C. 
E. F., and 608 are women and children. 
The ship probably will not dock until 
tomorrow or Wednesday.

Special lot of Broad Cove coal has ar
rived for Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Phone1 
Main 2686 or 694. 4—171Since the Y. M. C. I. Bowling League 

was brought to a close the averages of 
the individual members and of the teams 
have been compiled. The figures show 
that Harry McKean led the league with 
an average of 97 86-67. The honor of 
making the highest single string goes to 
W. McBride and D. Colgan. The for
mer rolled 135, but did not compete in 
seventy-five per cent, of the games, so 
the honor goes to David Colgan who 
knocked over 182 pins; both scores are 
recognized and both will be awarded 
prizes. The individual three string total 
went to Harold Cleary, who totalled 884. 
McKean had rolled 387 blit, under the 
rules, only one prize goes to one man. 
The high team single string was made 
by the Sparrows with a score of 553 and 
the honors for the highest team total 
was won by the Owls who made 1477. 
The grand total pin fall for the league 
also went to the Owls with 29,092.

The following list shows the six lead
ing teams; the number of games the in
dividuals participated in, their total pin- 
fall and their average :—

Owls
Games. Pinfall. Ave,
. 19 5,857 98 56-57

9062-63 
88 31-51 
90 87-45 
95 43-63 

103 2-18

is certainlyThe Gem’s programme 
good entertainment and is winning high 

The Verdi Trio should not be 
missed by lovers of music. There is a 
glorious tenor, a rich baritone and a 
sweet-voiced soprano. Besides vocal and 
instrumental features there is excellent 
comedy in the act. Wilbur and, Dolls 
have another excellent act, with a big 
surprise in it. Two other good acts and 
Mrs. Vernon Castle in “Stranded in Ar- 
cady” make a bang-up good show that 
pleases everybody. Tonight at 7.30 and 
9. Come in.

Louis Green’s coupons are valuable, ] 
save them; they are given away with 
every purchase of smokers’ goods at 89 
Charlotte street, and can be exchanged 
for beautiful and useful gifts.

GOOD TASTEV

GET BID OF HUMORSpraise.

I in furnishing the “HOME” has a definite effect upon those who live in it. Fine Furniture need 
not be expensive—at J. Marcus’ is found that rare combination of quality, beautiful designs 

and moderate prices.

Nothing short of an actual visit to our showrooms can convey a 
choice of Fine Furniture, Rugs and Home Furnishings that we have available .

A VISIT SHOULD PROVE OF INTEREST AND PROFIT

k With a properly fitted corset wherever 
she goes she will always be remarked 
for her good “style.” Have your cor
sets fitted. ’Phone for appointment. 
Corset department—Daniel, head of King 
street.

Vote for Thornton.

' NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM.
An Illustrated lecture on “Common 

Garden Insçcts and Their Control” will : 
be given by William Macintosh in Na-1 
tural History Museum on Tuesday, 
ing at 8 o’clock. Free to the püblic, and | 
all who are interested in home gardening, 
should attend.

There’s profit to the man who makes 
this his shoe store. Match ouf $6 or $7 
men’s shoes at the price these days. if 
you can.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street. *

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the Medicine to 
Take—Makes Pure Blood

Dry, moist, scaly tetter, pimples,, boils, 
and other eruptions come from humors, 
which may be either inherited, or ac
quired through defective digestion and 
assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with drying 
medicines is dangerous.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reliable 
medicine, helps the system to discharge 
the humors, and improves the digestion 
and assimilation.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your 
I druggist. It may be confidently relied 

upon to do its work. It purifies the 
blood, tones the stomach, and builds up 
the whole system. It goes to the roots 
of diseases, and its beenficial results are 
permanent. It sets things to rights in 
the system. Remember to ask for 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because nothing else 
acts like it and nothing else can take its 
place.

; true sense of the im-

1 4—21. mense

THOSE MONKEYS AI THE 
OPERA HOUSE WONDERFUL J. Marcus, 30 Dock StI even

tsSend the children and be sure and go 
yourself to the Opera House. this week 
and see those wonderful trained mon
keys. There are five of them,—all clever 
«mi almost human in intelligence. Quite 
the best novelty the local stage has 
for some time.

Four other good vaudeville acts on the 
programme, with good dancing, singing 
and plenty of clean, refined comedy- 
just the kind of a show that pleases 
everybody.

Every evening at 7.30 and 9 -after- 
at 2.30. Popular prices.

J
ft Women’s Exchange LibraryBOWLING.LOCAL NEWSseen Cleary ..........

P. J. Fitzpat
rick .............. 21

j^McCafferty,
Howard ..........
Garvin ............

Ramblers Win Four. Rent all our papular spring books 
for a few cents.

TO LET—Apartment of four rent
ed roongs with private new bath ; also 
from 1st May to 1st Oct., 6 rooms 
with bath, partly furnished. ’Phone 
M. 789.

6,782 
17 4,519
15 4 4,087 
21 6,028

McDonald .... 6 1,866
Carleton 
Jones ..

: GOING DOWN
Complete line new Ford cars, tires and 

accessories at substantial reductions at 
White’s, 6 King square. FINGERS AMPUTATED

- - - A report from the General Public
Vote for Thornton. 4—SI. Hospital this afternoon was that Elsie

Hickman, aged fourteen, of Spar Cove 
road, who was injured while operating a 
machine in the Cornwall and York Cot- 

A typographical error in the advertise- ton Mill Saturday morning, had loss two 
ment of I. Chester Brown which apr fingers, amputation being found neces- 
peared in this paper Saturday quoted 68rry. 
bleached cotton worth 20c. at> yard 
being sold at 5c. a yard. This, of course, 
should have red# ÿc, a yard;

In an interesting and keenly contested 
match on Black’s alleys on Saturday 
evening the Ramblers took four points 

.from the Beavers in the City League fix
ture. The first and second points were 
decided by one pin but the -third was 

one-sided. The individual scores

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. 810 90

8 703 78 1-9 .*'■ -noons more 
follow i 

Beavers—
BLEACHED COTTON 15c.YARD29,092 92 112-315

Sparrows
Games. Pinfall.
. 21 6,875

4,666 
3,824 

, 21 5,990
8,685 
4,826

M’S WAG NEWS
AND “MOWERS OF FRANCE”

BIRTHS Total. Avg.
101 282 94
83 281 77
74 242 802-3
84 289 961-3

102 294 98

$ PERSONALSAnthony . 
Belyea ... 
McDonald 
Lqnny .. 
Scott ....

Ave.
9316-65 
89 27-51 
93 8-42 
95 6-63 
87 81-42 
8920-54

V
Smith 
D. Colgan .... 17 
J. Harrington. 14 
Cosgrove _
Chisholm'.......  14
R. Colgan .... 18

Thomas F. Drummie left Saturday 
night for Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lynch and child 
went to Halifax on Saturday on a visit

J. Hennessy and Roy Dalton returned 
home today by C. P. R. after a trip to 
Montreal

Miss Treva Quigley, daughter of W. 
G. Quigley of Renforth, is recovering 
after an operation performed in the Gen
eral Public Hospital on ’last Tuesday 
and will be at home again the latter part 
of this week.

I NICKERSON — At Vancouver on 
April 11, Sarah Frances, wife of J. 
Harry Nickerson, formerly of Moncton 
rnd eldest daughter of the late Blair 
Botsford of Dorchester, N. B., leaving 
her husband, four sons and two daugh
ters to mourn their loss.

(Moncton and Sackville papers please 
copy.)

FORESTELL—At their residence, 49 
Cranston Ave., on 13th inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Forestell, a son.

•».
THE MILL WORKING 

Stetson, Cutler & Company’s mill at 
Indiantown, known as the “big mill,” 
got under way on Saturday morning and 
is now in full operation. The owners 
have a good supply of logs on hand.

MISS EDNA MARTIN.
Miss Edna Martin died this morning 

at her residence, 21 Wright street. She 
leaves three sisters, the Misses Ellen and 
Julia and Mrs. W. H. Doherty, of this 
city. Many friends will sympathize with 
the family in their loss.

laS^L^Tu^Ci- Them was T^idS^unning in 

days Friday, ^ujday and f »- The
92 11 16 fay_;We are. Tx , a TT în cak?s, l large quantity must have broken

48 b°JÎ T ma,rk tke tW.entyTnth ^aVn, away either from the field on the St. 
88 86-48 which we have been in business We feel Johl[ or the Rennebeccasis rivers.
8» 7-o< pr0ud of the fact that through the con- __ ;______
ol ao'sü tinued Patronage °lour S°°4 !vd DIED THIS MORNING.
«ïiTaa acquaintancfs we have reached this ™e Miss Elizabeth Galbraith passed away 

twenty‘nmth y?r of Progressive servie* th,3 morning after a brief illness at her 
7Q 1-Q 88 modem retail merchants, and for this i jj0me> go Moore street. Her death came

j eve“t have p™Pa”^. a , ,up" ! as a shock to many friends and heartfelt
to-date merchandizing for this célébra-, sympathy is bei„g extended to the be- 
tion period. Each^day will bring for- i reared family. Besides her jlîrents, Mr. 
ward interesting offerings of the most and Mrs Thomas Galbraith, she is siir- 
seasonable goods. U will certainly pay v|ved by two brothers, Thomas and’i 
yon, the lady purchi»r,of dry goods and Frcderkk) pf this city, and three sisters, 
smart wearing appdrtl, to come to this Gertrude of this city and Josephine and 
store during these’ amMVersary days, and Fiorence of Boston, 
you may be sure of a hearty and hos
pitable reception. Remember this event LARGER QUARTERS NEEDED 
starts on Thursday next. Further de- Rev. F. S. Dowling has returned from 
tails in tomorrow’s evening papers. Truro where he was in attendance at a 
Daniel, London House, head of King meeting of the board of governors of 
street. the Maritime Home for Giris. He re-

1 1 ports that the routine business of the
meeting was carried out with universal 
expression of feeling on the part of the 
governors that the work being done and 
that is to be done warrants a carrying1 
out of the plans to increase the present 
facilities from two to five buildings.

Perhaps no one thing in all the present 
great struggle in France and Flanders is 
causing the Allied forces to stand firm 
and unbroken more than the patient and 
heroic attitude of the women at home. 
This is especially true of the self-sac
rificing women of France, upon whose 
beloved land the cruel invader is work
ing such devastating havoc. In Jean 

1 Richepin’s glorious pictorial tribute, 
“Mothers of France,” at the Imperial to- 
night and tomorrow, 
spirit displayed by French womanhood 
will be inspiringly depicted. With Sarah 
Bernhardt and distinguished company 
the seven-reel feature proves a thrilling 
incentive to everybody, to fight on and 
win. It is nat a battle picture.

I 444
Boys’ school shoes that are comfort

able as well as strong, and good looking 
as well as durable; $2.25 to $3.65.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union 
street.

. Avg. 
922-3

Ramblers— 
Beatteay ....
Covey ............
Duffy ............
Coughlan .... 
Riley ..............

.
28,766 91 101-815 86

Hawks.
Games. Pinfall. , Ave.

4802 88 50-54
14 3743 89 5-42
14 3716 88 20-42
16 4508 98 44-48

5881 94 28-57
86 3-18 

/ 253 84 1-8
1642 78 4-21

98941 942-8 
86 2-3 
942-3

92
75W. Maher .... 18 

Garnett 
Dever ..
McCurdy 
Coughlan 
Carleton 
Harrington .... 1
Brown

97I ANNOUNCEMENT
444 462 506 1402 

Nail Workers Get Supper. U. S. REPRESENTATIVE
WILL VISIT ST. JOHN

!; 19this marvelous We Are To Have a Birthday Cele
bration

1561«'

DEATHS A bowling quintette from the Mari
time Nail Works defeated a N. B. Power 

team in a match game on
7 Mayor Hayes has been advised from 

•Ottawa" that Hon. Everett Colby, a dis
tinguished member of the senate and leg
islature of New Jersey, who was'sent to 
England and France some months ago by 
the United States government to report 
upon conditions and necessities at the 
front, will be in the city this week. Hr 
has been asked by Ottawa authorities to 
visit St. John and Halifax as the special 
representative of the United States gov
ernment and to tell his story.

f i
Company
Black’s alleys on Saturday night. In ad
dition to vanquishing their opponents 
they also won the suppers. The scores 
follow :

Mar. Nail Works—

DAVIS—At her parents’ reside**, 
203 Victoria street, on April 15, Emily 
E. Davis, aged four months, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Davis, leaving, 
besides her parents, two sisters to mourn.

Interment at Hampstead, Queens coun
ty, N. B.

EVANS—At her late residence, 83 
Seelev street, on the 14th inst., Harriet 
A, wife of Captain eGorge E. Evans, 
A., wife of Captain George E. Evans, 
aged sixty-seven years, leaving, besides 
ker husband, three sons and four daugh
ters to mourn their loss.

Funeral from St. Mary’s church on 
Tuesday at 2.80 p. m.

GALBRAITH—In this city on the 
I5th inst, after a short illness, Elizabeth 
eldest daughter of Thomas and Margaret 
Galbraith, leaving her parents, two 
brothers and three sitsers to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from her parents’ residence, 60 
Moore street, to Holy Trinity church for 
requiem high mass.

MARTIN — At her residence, 21 
Wright street, Elizabeth, daughter of the 
late James and Mary Martin.

Notice of funeral later.
WESTON—At 215 Ludlow street, 

west, on April 14, Winnifred Retallick, 
beloved wife of B. V. Weston, leaving to 

her husband, infant daughter,

25,594 89229-285
Eagles.

Games. Pinfall. Ave.
ness

Jr 663120Murphy 
Magee 
P Fitzpatrick.. 19 
P. McCafferty. 12 
Riley 
Power .
O’Leary 
Dacey .

I ANOTHER COMPLETE CHANGE 
Of PROGRAMME BT THE 1ERE 

IMlLltfE CO., LVÜ TODAY

Total. Avg. 
252 84 
262 871-3 
231 77 
256 851-8 
291 97

4260
5023

16
Ray ..........
Lawson- ...
Whittaker .
L. Higgins 
Lemon . ........85 114

95
793279

18 6061 81
2790 8511
14666

7123
425 462 405 1292

28,111 89 76-316 N. B. Power Co.—Brand new songs, dances, costumes, 
music, etc., by the Jere McAuliffe Musi
cal Revue,- Lyric tonight. Jere will sifig 
special number written for him by Misx 
Mabelle Cole, “The Golden Rod and the 
Maple Leaf.” Hear ~ Miss Leslie in 
“When Silas Did the Turkey Trot.” 
Twelve other features.

Total. Avg. 
C. 'Higgins .... 65 76 74 215 712-3

. 88 83 92 263 87 2-3
;104 87 88 279 93
. 82 91 91 264 88
. 65 98 78 236 781-3

Falcons
. Games. Pinfall. Ave. 
... 19 5,081 89 8-57

4,068 84 36-48
2,787 , 8415-33

; 18 3,422 87 29-89

1A. Copp 
Hoyt 
Copp .. 
Gregory

McGrath 
L. McDonald. 16 , 
McManus .... 11 
Nixon .....
W. Fitzpat

rick .... 
McGivem .
Downey ...

-
404 430 423 1257

85 42-45 
89 10-21 
8018-42

15 3,867
. 7 1,879
14 3,878

A concert was given last evening in 
West St. John for the soldiers stationed 
there. S. Herbert Mayes acted as chair
man. Those who took part were Steve 
Hurley, Miss Leslie, F. Hoar, Thomas 
Anderson, p. Crawford, and Jere Mc
Auliffe. Speeches were made by H. A. 
Powell, K. C., and Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN AND JUNE *

CAPRICE, UNIQUE, «HT , 24,482 85 257-285
Autos

Games. Pinfall. Ave.
90 21-54 
8612-21 
85- 8-16
86 39-51 
97 86-57
87 24-27 
8612-80 
78 11-30

/

WORD FROM FRONT AS Prices Cut 
on Bicycle 

Casings and 
Tubes

.. 18 4,881

.. 7 1,818

.. 6 1,588

Jarvis 
Veniot 
Ryan .
McShane ........  17 4,426

5,664 
2,878 
2,562 
2,201

•“Work” is the title of the Charlie 
Chaplin comedy Unique tonight, a com- 
?dy of pure laughter,' "June Caprice in 
the drama of NeW . Yfrrk, “Unknown 
274.” One of the best programmes we 
have shown in months.

Our all star week opens tonight with 
“Melissa of the Hills,” starring Mary 
Miles Minter. The picture is one of the 
best pictures ever screened and we ad
vise those who wish to secure a seat to 
be on hand early. Nickel, Queen square.

TO RED CROSS WORKMcKean 
Harrison 
Foohey . 
Cromwell .... 10

19
mourn
father and mother, sitsers and brother.

Private funeral Wednesday, 2.30 p. m.; 
no flowers.

CANNING—On April 13, Maria Can
ning, widow of Nathan Canning, 8 Para
dise row, aged eighty-nine years, leav
ing two sons and one daughter to mourn. 

(P. E. I. papers please copy.)
Notice of funeral later.

9
Tribute to Rector.10 Kenyon Gospel 

Campaign
The following cable, received at the 

headquarters of thesRed Cross Society,
Toronto, and forwarded by Colonel Mar
shall to Lady Tilley, will be of deep in
terest to all, showing as it does how
nobly the Red Cross is fulfilling its ob- ...... ., , , ... .
ject and its duty during these dâys of the b,shop paid a very graceful tribute 
J ” to the rector, Rev. William Tomalin, who

will leave in two weeks to become the 
rector of Shediac.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson spent 
Saturday and Sunday in St. Stephen, 
preaching in Christ Church in the morn
ing and administering confirmation to a | 
class of six at Trinity in the evening. 1 
At the service in Trinity in the evening

25,862 88 282-286
rp ... .2 mfwlyp rdluuu’...2

PROF. LOCKHEAD COMING 
Prof. William Lockheed of Macdonald 

College, an eminent authority on insect 
pests, will address the Canadian Club 
early in May. In view of the campaign 
for greater production, there will be great 
interest in Prof. Lockheed’s address. He 
will also speak in Fredericton, Moncton 
and Halifax.

terrible stress and need.
Copy of cable received from Colonel 

Blaylock, Boulognesmere, April 4, 1918.
Marshall, Red Cross, Toronto:

Everything possible being done for 
sick and wounded. Demand very heavy, 
but supplies .so far adequate. At mo
ment not an' unfilled;, request on society
from front line t»‘ba*e. _ In the new snap and creamy smooth-

- , ‘ BLAYLOCK. ness of this year’s Red Ball beverages,
It is urged that we at home must see there’s a difference distinctly delightful,

to it that there are always supplies ade- ; Cooling, thirst-soothing,, tonic, they put 
quate to the needs, and support to our ! zest into life, making you eager for 
utmost every appeal which the Red meal-time. Red Ball beverages are pro- 
Cross may make, giving willingly of : duced by George W. C. Oland, successor
time, money and energy in answer to to Simeon Jones, Limited,
any demand made upon them. -------- . *' -»«— ■

UDELL—On April 14th, at her late 
residence, 4 Summer street, west end, 
Daisy, dearly beloved wife of Frank 
Udell, leaving father, two brothers and 
four sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence Tues
day afternoon, 2 o’clock, from St 
Jude’s church. Interment will be in 
Femhill.

CAPSON—At his late residence, 100 
Chesley. street on the 14 Inst, after a 
brief illness, Archibald Capson, second 
eldest son of the late Archibald and 
Isabelle Capson, aged fifty-one years and 
five months, leaving a wife, three daugh
ters, one son, three brothers and four 
sisters.

(Boston and Maine papers please 
copy.

Funeral notice later.

BIG BREAK IN Tonight, Central Baptist 
Church

Subjects

Our stock of casings and tubes 
were late in arriving last fall, 
which finds us rather cramped for 
handling newly arriving stock; 
hence, in order to clear quickly, we 
are clipping the price, so here’s 

chance for Al goods at a

THIS YEAR-BEST YET
LEAGUE SEASON

The Unpardonable your
saving. '

Casings, all the 28 in. size, $1.50, 
$2.00 and $250. i Regular prices, 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Tubes, 28 in. and 26 in„ $1.25. 
Quantity limited, so we’d sug

gest quick action.
Rubber Goods of All Kinds

Washington, April 15—Hie American 
-baseball season was opened here today 
with Washington playing New York. 
Ideal weather prevailed. The schedule 
is

New' York at Washington, clear; 
Philadelphia at Boston, clear.

Boston, April 15—Harry Hooper was 
the only member of the famous old out
field of the Boston American League 
baseball club to appear in the line-up an
nounced by Manager Barrow, to oppose 
the Philadelphia Athletics in the opening 
game of the season here today. Hooper 
led the batting order.

New York, April 15—Overwhelmed by 
a rush of selling orders, largely from the 
south, cotton sustained another sensa
tional break. July contracts dropped to 
29.45, a decline of 180 points from the 
high point of the morning.

October broke 122 points, selling as 
low as 28.05. This represented a loss of 
value of not less than 435 points, or 
more than $21.50 a bale from the high 
point of the season early in April.

The break here was preceded by a 
drop of 100 points in the Liverpool mar
ket.

Hear Duffy SingF. I. DONNELLY OF 
! ST. JOHN AMONG NUMBER

AESTEY ® CO.
49 Dock Street

✓
It will pay you to buy your Spring 

Suits or Coats at Goldman's, where 
prices are reasonable; also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

Give us a call and we will surely 
please you. s

Everybody Welcome!

IN MEMORIAM Montreal, April 15—The following 
students have qualified at McGill Uni
versity for the degree of M. D., C. M.— 
H. E. Britton, Pugwash, N. S. ; G. B. 

I Cross, Trinity, Ntid.; F. J. Donnelly, 
; St. John, N. B.; J. W. Ganon, Glace 
i Bay; W. J. Kefle, Alberton, P. E. I.; C. 

Loughery, Norton, N. B.; J. W. Mc
Kenzie, Charlottetown; H. D. Morse, 
Berwick, N. S. ; L. Y. Patrick, Halifax ; 

,R. F. Leaman, Charlottetown ; G. L. 
Smith, Charlottetown.

BULLOCK—In loving memory of 
Nellie Ellen Bullock, who departed this 
life April 15, 1918.
No more will we see her dear face here; 

Nor hear her kind and gentle words of 
love;

Jesus called to her, the one so dear.
We will mourn her absence till we 

* meet above.

I

GUY MORRISON DEAD 
IN QUEBEC HOSPITAL J. Goldman aOpp. Winter St.26 Wall St.Fredericton, April 15—Guy Morrison, 

youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Morrison, of this city, died in St. Luke’s 
Hospital, Quebec. He was about thirty- 
three years old. Besides the parents one 
-brother, Roy, survives.

CM3SISTER MARGARET.

FBRAYDON—In loving memory of the 
late Lena Brnydon, who departed this 
life on April 14, 1917.

THE TEN LOST TRIBESTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE Poor Eyes Mean Poor Work

St. Matthew’s church was filled to ut
most capacity last evening. The church 
study was also in use to seat part of the 
large congregation present. The 
“Are the Britisli the Ten Lost Tribes?” 
was based on Jer. 33:7.

The speaker pointed out that the ejec
tion of the people from the land took 
place in two stages. The covenants 
made to Abraham and his seed were 
quoted and their meaning in relation to 
the subject were set forth. The history 
of tile Jew was traced in detail down 
to the present day.

The Scriptural distinction between 
Israel and Judah was clearly set forth. 
The House of Israel never returned to 
their land. The speaker said there was 
no reference in the Scripture. Josephus, 
tlie historian, says they never did return.

! The tribes were traced from Media to 
Britain. Historical data were quoted to 
substantiate the statements made. Fif
teen marks were named and commented 

. upon to show how we are to recognize 
1 the lost Israel.
, The glorious triumphs of the British 

were set forth,

Bad Eyes cause jumpy nerves and an
noying headaches that make concen
tration impossible. Lack of concentra
tion will cause you to fall short of real 
success.
If you are holding a position of responsibil
ity, or have a business dependent upon your 
individual efforts, do not allow yourself to 
be handicapped by poor eyesight. We are 
fully equipped to give you the help you need, 
and will conscientiously advise you what is 
necessary.

FRED GOGUEN DEAD;
DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL

WHITEHOUSE—In loving memory of 
Company Sergt.-Major John Higginson, 
who died on April 14* 1917, from
wounds received in action.

Expert Eye Examination sermon:Moncton, N. B., April 15—Fred Go- 
gqen, aged twenty-one, of Leger Corner, 
on Saturday took a bottle of wood 
alcohol home from the I. C. R. shops and 
he and several others sampled the con
tents. Goguen died this morning, and 
another man is seriously ill.

When you suspect that there is 
anything wrong with your eyes, 
you should have them examin
ed by someone who is thor- ■ 
oughly conversant with the 
different methods of eye exam
ination and with a wide practi
cal experience, for until the 
eyes have been examined, you 
cannot know how slight or how 
serious the trouble may be.
We are perfectly equipped for 
examining the eyes, for pre
scribing and for grinding the 
right lenses. If you have eye- 
trouble and need glasses, you 
cannot obtain more expert and 
reliable advice than we furnish.

WIFE AND SON.

STOCKLEY—In loving memory of 
Mrs. M. Stockley, who departed this life 
April 15, 1915.
The Lord took our dear mother,

The voice we loved is stilled;
The place made vacant in our home 

Can never more be filled.
HUSBAND, DAUGHTER. MRS. G. 

DIXON AND SON-IN-LAW

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

6

.S3 ■ fINSTANT
POSTUM

BABY PRING, who died on April 
15, 1917.
Death has taken our little one,

But we will not repine;
.For Jesus on His bosom

Wears the flower that once was mine.
PARENTS.

:*

\\mWe give your eye needs personal atten
tion and render you a service that can
not fail to be appreciated.is a satisfying and economical table drink much used these 

war times instead of tea and coffee
A SUGAR SAVER

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte StreetL L Sharpe 4 Son A mm a-CARD OF THANKS empire, past and present, 

and the speaker said Britain was mark- 
I cd out by a divine providence with a 
1 special mission to the other nations.j ■ Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.abkirk wishes to thank lier 
kindness and sympathy in lier£Mrs. 

friends 
recent sad bereavement. -
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LOCAL NEWS JE CURED
CHRONIC COLD 

WH*

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cGCAL NEWS CREAMY MAPLE SUGARI JL

■WAS PASSED ON 
LAST FRIDAY

50c Poundf»T*lALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 15.
‘ A.M.

I High Tide....2.26 
Sun Rises....6.44

4—21.Vote for Thornton.

’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR.
To be held in their hall, Guilford 

street, W. E., April 16 to 20. Door prize 
every night. Half proceeds to the Red 
Cross. —*—16

Vote for Thornton.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Special meeting Monday evening, April 

16, ’longshoremen’s hall, Water street. 
Full attendance requested. Important 
business. 4—16

jut IP.M.
Low Tide..;..9.16 
Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

* t{*
7.04 I 711 MAIN STWASSONS GOOD VALUE 

DRUG STORE
Rev. George M. Young, B. A., ot

SSSISur^*1 Mr. Bask,’. Letter Printed

This week sees preparation for con- Her© BO Proof

ulate'conception begun. Vvnn,JL C^T

The quarterly service held at the lay and night Ha^o keep on work-

I te c„™ r,„ ™r C. B«,„. -te s
While Germas, Connue » S^TSS'» ÏA*»»

FtethTroop, AHw* Ate Steadily ,or‘ ---------------- %£ St "«nteten SSÏSï'ÆWi

Increasing Kerce, - Bntnh Te- îrVfiS .S ,nd te* “
Itete te Fighting Qsehhe, ri »ïi.jr£S te J

French i“>< SmnmV. Institut. Tu1.’*™!. '?,!,'! ™: LU. St John' Ann. feeteriee in this monby (nom.

---------------  I A. »™, dtr. no, WF' - ,1" "eteteT,» 55 ÏÏE
T - a -i ia__/vin Rpi,w« from °f Wolf ville, was a soloist last light at i Wilson «ad in Ha p y » befitting its premier position
London, April ( » Germain street Baptist church. Follow- Drug Store. druggists in all New as T seed crushing and oil production

British Headquarters in France,-“Yds- ing the service there was the usual en- Also rt the best druggists in all Nev* asa tagleadlng pak, one big
terday morning the enemy attempted to tertainment provided for soldie.-s and Brunswick towns. concern having Had erected here a fac- .
advance on a 1,000 yard front south of sailors. capàblc Of turning OUt 800 tonS of I
the Lys but was smothered by our ar-, ^ ^ OUvet to Calgary, ft| , nrnn| f Xtw=*tTouW, «S |
tillery. Another advance from Merville was repeated In the Seamen’s Institute nn|T|\|J ULIIUi L more than sufficient to meet the normal
was likewise flung Nek, While an intense last evening by the united choirs of St. Kfl| I |\H | | I J| I f reauirements of the population in Hull,
bombardment heralding enemy lntantry james’ church and Germain street Bap'- Vile I IV/11 I ■VI ■■ , r. , n idi— and North Lincoto-
between Wytschaete and Kemmel Ridge tjs(. church assisted by soloists from h,
came to naught because of our conceu- stofte church i UfT * fl ■ MM A mI*!|trated rifle barrage. Our withdrawal near   I jUL IWIAUi AU||\j|- ■■ C QOLDFEATHER
Locon towards the La Bassee Canal was ; A serjous break in the water main in I ll\r 11 |H|\V||Tl\|| il. i
to a more favorable defensive position. | Union street near Germain street occur- **"lw j 625 Main St.

I judge that the most critical period TCd yesterday. As soon as the break __________ ! ___ , ^«♦ nf the Hich Rent District ^  ------------------------------- ,
of the buttle was on last Friday, it was was reported a large gang of men were gjjf mm ■# I l 8 J .... ____ j 1 ^„ld be augmented and employed in the
at a stage then that had the enemy t to work on the job and it we- sora. 5ay to fee Now an Almost Com- W JSk Up SU* Y Pi ------------------- ------ ----------------------------by 2,000 acres this year the demand for of tiax. The instaUabon of a
Dressed his advantages the consequence knaired. „ , . , n .. as... . H EMT lUSQl I Ci -»1 h“ ‘”'patfr than the ™me V- “ ' "< *9on° Thg
would have been senous. His failure to p__________ . plctc Substitute for Butter—May supply. As many Indians as ever wdl at th-ng is to have the flax grown
improve his opportunity was presum-( Mrs. E. Atherton Smith will leave this p . G* Bk H IV MIITIIDE III PâMâM be availableand some Y M.U A. »nh ^ object 0f helping to win the ....
ably because he could not. Since tnen morning for Fredericton to deUver her L-Xport OOOn «PIhW , fm liULIUKt IN liANAUN camps have been offered at which the ^
there has been a steady improvement in ^ the Ha|ifax disaster this even- ---------------- l I mmnir Tlir Win boys younger than those who wiU join
the general position. ing. She will also appeal for funds for ” as the Æ m • W | QUIL it THt WAlv the & s- for the season, may do war

îr..'r. •Jas-T*”""* . ;55Œr~ "“‘”8 ,md‘ near Ye!D—*dr™**"st^~°p" &2S2Sareitt,»r«-- A'rs essriisi:
F12,,™“3bSVt,^™=! Tb,airziteU,-.an,^m - updte._p-.te --
situation is generally unchanged. 1 he en on Saturday caused more damage than y Br ' CToronto Globe.) One of the difficulties met with in in- ^ea^ure 0{ ^be stove is the fuel, which is
emy continues to employ fresh troops wgs at hrst believed. Mr, Porter lost An Expert’s Opinion Ontario has developed a flax business creasing the acreage of flax In Ontario SQy jn tbe form of sausage-like dolls.
and we are likewise steadily increasing 19j000 prescriptions, and many valuable . .. Tidman a reCoimized expert ... - . ___ __ UMr, had a total value of $2,000,- is the prejudice that it deteriorates the These wiU bum for about three hours
our forces. Consequently tue battle is chemicals which cannot be replaced ow- ^t^Tnmted Kinzdom caUhig attention you would haye ftoe/r<*“*“1 H"!* ’ ^ ™ counties of old Ontario west ■ soU. This prejudice has been proven Without giving off any smoke or fumes.

sr— a... st, Andre,..’ s ■ x s i; s  ̂s“te*t££j*“ iïrep. ï°}>"‘0rzzi,’«ïsi'S e-ru sr&it
the last two days undoubtedly calculât-,^ morning and evening services in ^ ^Top^uce^inonlya small ; „ !mi'1,3 °P^„ ,h?iXls? Empire Uta ’ hal been In sod for some time is well U8ed by the Japanese soldiers in the ....

“SnT'te':.d,di “X,MS,“,'b—rertS; te : sXteTÎJCï.— ™ w.™.......%.TS ; SSi ISKS uÆti—2S. -------
&st■*-^»31 ^ i?"^-agsjsssuau».

2-rwKjs-ra tst sts$aa,,-made absolutely ^ tactics , witx on the Hudson As the shortage of animal fats became enr AT?1' thp„_h nf th> thirtv-three flax mills is in ! worthy of consideration in the economy dated Press)—Three designs have been

pgHS W§Èm ^^^mËËêÊÊmmm mmMfighting1 Ch°aTSebeen | ^ them onjb^nniversary. „ ^ Orange P^oe,45^51blots........... Thetest sod land, weU gained, isnon, I Valley Nova Seoti^^and the from mentis ^represent Austin

S t^'gu^L^i ^i^Msd^: »r ™ ûs ' sr ?*"-*.6:statueatPort
series of UtUe posts have poured bullets Saturday. It was conducted by ladies ,but^r ft^m^ D^ima“k POTATOES 1 putting id the crop at the end of April; j There is much flax grown m the prairie ------- ’ “,r ~
into the enemy .until their ammunition of the Epworth League of the Queen ‘n,<!°0rm0^d g,”at ” I”™» 1^4d per 35c. peck $i.«Wiel^35 per barteL The mill arranges for the labor to pull} rovmces especially in Saskatchewan, Premier Lloyd George- If we can
has beewexhaested# the mam Sody has s Methodist church and the pro- f^  ̂ the Ltter almost solely frmn ^re Urd,*33^ Um 20 toTpall», 31c. lb. the flax from July 7 to September 15, “t its straw is comparatively useless as ^ a million acres under potatoes an
slowly fallen back upon prepared posi-l ed g0 towards the support of a mis- - ‘be latter aumost so y rure J-aro, çwc. t.............."..............30c „nd take it to the mill, where it is Abre producer, whde its seed is gener- Great Britain this year the food situa
tes Each backward step has been sjonar£ in the foreign field. Ladies in /“^r the center Durtag the RnKeT' .  ' 79^ tTrashel after which it is spread on ally supposed to be incapable of trans- Uon wiU be safe, and farmers will have
made perfectly methodically, and we ch * were Mrs. LeRoy King, con- ^/war the im^rts of “Âaw?T?k>coa............. 2lt fields ^mining the mill. Planting and producing a better straw, rendered an immense service to their
^exacted the full price for what we ven0?j Mrs. A L. Robertson, Mrs ^C™r feUawLto aTouthalfXusua) ^‘lb ^kerisCb^te: ! ! ! ! ! !'. ! ! 1 19^ Thepreblcm inwestem Ontario for Yet Ireland has imported this year seed country.’’ 
have vielded. Never have troops fought MooneVi Miss Grace Robertson, Miss ICU u.,4 ïuüî. Zs mnvMr!„g _ U°°C 3l>r flow o/^ncrA i« one of labor, from the western provinces at a cost of
with such superb courage and toacity^as Esther' Welsford, Miss Beulah Sharp. ™‘h^ad‘u^ied. The foUowing toble 1 ft) & S sw"''-"""'"' 48c." Hitherto Indians hfve been employed, : $76,000 in order to experiment in the
go&ab^cks0to the wallf indeed, and The organizer and inspector of Cad- l ''!'''" ! ! ! iti ^ ^ ^ st°raw “fo/flbre tï^n Tgrew^ b^he

Gen. Haig’s assurance of French support t for the Maritime Provinces, Captain. kni. » f ? f fdecimiaJ \ 685 ............... 25c, ■ ■l■!.^^^geg^egS! 1 same seed in Saskatchewan.
to great strength has vastiy heartened H!ack_ has been in the city for the last| inshilhngs per cwt. c. i. f. (decimial 2 lbs. P«mt* ................... ____ T~ The Irish linen trade has guaranteed
them. The British have learned the few days inspecting the local corps. The j P ) • 5 Packages M^ch .............................  __ RnHIIf 1190 nOflOCDV £600,000 with which to experiment with
valve of the fighting qualities of the following appointments and promotions United Kingdom Imports 3 rolls Toilet riper... • •••_■.• ■ •• KKlIWIl M 11 KII ill 111 this common Canadian flax seed ob-
Poiln. The French are indeed magm- have recently been made in District No. Shillings 4 «ikes Lenox or White Kmght BI1U H 11 U OIIUU1.II I tajned from the prairie provinces, and
lisent; the morale is conspicuously one of 7 by the minister of mUitia: Corps 786, n-te ■ v«l„e ner rwt’ , 50411 ....................... lnp.| cnMBiMV which wiU be planted on 5,000 acres of
irresistible confidence. Corps Leader, T. A. Curran; pla oo 6 886 136 £23 969 097 126 6 Lux, per P^®e'_-,l tSc : „ ^ land Jeased by the trade. This acreage

“The enemy is apparently endeavoring leaders, D. A. MacDonald and A P. 912 ■• •• 5,886 136 ^ Good Cooking Apples, per peck. . .. 25c-' gb Brossels_Street. Thone Mam 2666 wm be over and above the increased
to gain command of the line of com- Moore. Corps 741, corps leader, W. D, 1918 .... 4,0^,308 “o7 3 *** OW Dutch' V........................... 134 King St, West Thon© W. 166 acr arranged for by the Irish farm-Sttr.ISS F‘“£l£: ZSttuttUSS A' i ;:s ■"» ^ ^
"tMteaw5-r5 a,«.„h™. —a.-ao23-.ar,,™ix&rfSs&,x£ snôÂu £rwïm 
sftîfeaüS teTLSltete**1 s; a s rz****-*!^ [:■& »m—te. tete. teiCteJS s&jmssv:
Hazil-rc uca _ , H t , ;s on Saturday by the Ladies Aid of St- fourths of the imported butter came 3 lb * c ___c/ZT. p„i;,h 25c.! „ " "A' ' " tt,' " j\‘ ' ' ' ( the Allies for airplane cloth and linen
the latest mtelhgence how <h h s Andrew,s church, the sum of $130 was , from foreign countries (Denmark, Swed- 3 tti“s,.Sul*4“ ^Lnborn’s ' Coffee \\ }£’ t*g$ PUS?> " " S 70 I ™ essentials.
progressing very Wtie 'n this direct,om Those in charge were MrsJen Russia, etc.), and one-fourth from 2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborns Coti« 241b. bags Purity, Standard.............. $1.70 Th Irish Unen trade hope that, under
Our reMstance at certa n points along the A Ranki„ Mrs. Clarence Allan, British possessions (principally Australia For 7ÏK!- JW lb. bags Sugar...........................
I me of advance is balking the plans. Mrs, B. R. Macaulay, Mrs. John Magee, andNe„ Zealand.) « --------- 100 lb. bags Brown Sugar.....

Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, Mrs. Frank . With regard to our supplies of mar- — — - ii #« 11 " a. Brown Sugar .....................
S. White, Mrs. F. S. Dowling, Mrs. : garine from abroad, the extent of them L. K. Ot HI. V. J0y2 lbs. Granulated Sugar......
Frank Rankine, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, I js 8bown jn the following table, covering ■ ■ 3 bottles Flavoring.........................
Mrs. Alex. Watson, Mrs Angus, Mrs. tbe Same period.) Bll DCDTvflN 2 lbs. N^Pr“°^'„ ...........
Trentowsky, Mrs. John Findley, Mrs. Shillings. Kll Kr K I If II 11 2 pkgs. Not-a-Secd Raisins.........
R. Cowan, Mrs. Chipman, Mrs. Girvin, Cwts.' Value, per cwt. ■■ ■ ■ ■ 4 cakes Lenox Soap...........
Miss Beacall. m2 ........... 1,846,474 £3,497,571 51.9 _ . „ 4 cakes Gold boap...

1,610,122 3,896,008 51.6 Cop. Main and Douglaa Avo 4 cakes Surprise Soap...........
1,520,462 3,954,091 62.0 -phones M. 3461, M. 3462 “ Brooms’ 4 sMagr ted
2,049,187 5,742,285 66.0 handles
2,743,434 8,951,889 65.3 _____ __________________________________ Choice Country Butter

With the exception of about 30,000 ^^chorteninv
After months of experimenting with ! ^ t^whole^f ^urmaiga^tae^Import -, - . nnnlrn||«r Oaue 20 lb. pads Domestic Shortening^. $5^0

600 German patents for manufacturing was'derived from Holland. In tliis case ||)g (■QQg bOnil01131 oflYS i AU Other Goods Equally Cheap
dyestuffs, the proper combinations of the there was an increase in both weight and 9 Goods Delivered All Over Carlcton and
patents for commercial production of va|ue qi and 25 per cent respective- the City,
dyes has been determined and the Fed- j Adding butter and margarine togeth- 
ederal Trade Commission 9t Washington er we imported iis 1916 a net aggregate 
has issued thirty licenses for use of these ^ 0/244,435 tons, as compared with 277,174 
patents under the Trading-With-the- tons in 191g, 82,789 tons less.
Enemy Act. .

Twenty-two applications of E. L. du Particulars of Production.
Pont de Nemours & Co., of Wilmington, j particulars of the production of mar- 
Dcl., and eight applications of the Na- garjne jn the United Kingdom are rather 
tional Aniline & Chemical Company of. vague> but a liberal estimate places it at 
Buffalo, N. Y., have been granted. , from 50,000 to 60,000 tons per annum 1

' ‘ , „ , , „! the years immediately preceding the w,r. ; Onions (good)................. 10 lbs. for 25c.
Lord Rothermere has abolished aU What is, however, more distinct is that Ffoest Orange Pekoe. Tea............  45c. lb.

tabs for staff officers of the new air ser- the average consumption of margarine j 5 lbs. lots, 43c. lb.
vice, and constituted a new cap of navy fr(|m all sources in the United Kingdom ! Sugar, Finest Granulated, 
shape, with a black peak, a khaki top was g 1_g pounds per head .of the popu-|
and a black band. lation per annum, and that of butter 17 BrilUant YeUow Sugar, IV/z lbs. for $U)0

i pounds per head, or togetlier 25 1-2 Best Manitoba Flour—24 lb. bags, $1.65
I pounds. Tills, as can readily be seen, i Best White Potatoes...................36c. peck
works out at approximately half a ! Best White Potatoes...................$3A0 bbL
pound per week for each person, which Butter Prints.....................................  43c. lb. I

j may be considered the normal consump- I Eggs, Strictly Fresh.....................50c. dor.
I tion'of butter and butter substitute. Margarine (Swift’s)......................... 34c. lb.
; Therefore, to supply the nation on a pre- j Peaches, 2 lb. cans, best Canadian, 
war scale we require 500,000 (half a 20c. can

.... . ' million) tons of butter and margarine pea,rSf 2 lb. cans, best Canadian, 20c. can
i per year. : Plums, 2 lb. cans, best Canadian, 20c. can

m I It is extremely gratifying to know Salmon, Red Cover (VjS.)..........  18c. can
5:5 1 that we have at command within the Salmon, Carnation (VjS.)............  15c. can

British Empire a sufficiency of the raw white Beans.....................30c. and 35c. qt.
material for greatly augmenting the out- pj. g. Beans....................................... 35c. qt.
put of margarine in this country, and! 
that for some time past energies have 
been directed to the bringing of it 
to this country in larger quantities. Not 
the least significant fact displayed by 
the Board of Trade returns of imports 
for the past few months has been the 
considerably increased imports of oil nuts 
and kernels, etc., the oil or fat from 

| which forms a very valuable and whole- 
ingredient in the manufacture of

A
4—21.

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 88.

Serial» Then If Enemy Could 
Have Pressed Advantage iTHE PATRE

RATHEPWM
Branch Office : ià'ATâTâT£STEADY IHVEMENT SINCE ’Phone 638.

fdr. j. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9, R. m. Come in and hear tbe Pathe 

Pathephone, the musical instru
ment famous for its natural repro
duction of sound—both vocal and 
instrumental.

We want you to know all about 
Pathephones. The Pathe Sapphire 
Ball instead of sharp metal 
needles that wear and rip the 
records. No needles to change.

the Pathephone 
collectors go-

Open 9 a. m.
3’
I
|

DONT STRAIN THE'EYES 
is the timely advice of an old phy- ! 
si daily knowing that eye-strain Is not | 
only disastrous to the eyes them- 
selves, but may Involve other organs 
by depriving them of an adequate 
supply of nerve force for their ‘““J" 
tions. IPs the leak that sinks the 
ship. We stop the leak with proper 
glasses.

Consult us about your 
before you go elsewhere.

Our work Is absolutely guaranteed.

A
We are offering tl 

on easy terms. No 
ing to your door.
A Large Stock of Pathe Records 

to Choose From.

'

AMLAND BROS, Ltd.eye troubles 1
,fs19 Waterloo StI

j
■MOpen Evenings..A;.#

À
X

\
1JAPANESE POCKET STOVE.
S3

:m
!

I

II

■:4

I
I
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DOCTOR COULD 
NOT HELP HER

<

But Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vege- 
table Compound Saved 

Her from a Serious 
Operation.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I suffered some, 
thing dreadful from a displacement and 

two very bad at
tacha of inflamma
tion. My doctor -2 
■aid he could do 
nothing more for 
me and I would 
have to go to the 
hospital for an 
operation, but 
Lydie B. Pink- 
h a m’a Vegetable 

I Compound and 
Sanative Wash 
have entirely cured 
me of my troubles 

I and I am now to 
good health. I am 

willing you should use my , 
testimonial and hope to benefit 

, other suffering women by so 
doing.”—Mrs. F, Platt, 9 

Woodbine St., Brooklyn, N. T.
Operations upon women in our hos

pitals are constantly on the Increase, 
but jefore submitting to an operation 
for ailments peculiar to their sex every 
woman owes it to herself to give that 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E. .1 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial.

If complications exist write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
advice.

«55 favorable conditions, and they are ob- 
$1.00 teinable in Ireland, the common Cana- 
$j*00 dian flax seed will produce a fibre plant, 

25c. 'whose fibre can be used to suplement the 
’ 25c. fibre grown from other seed. James G. 

25c. ; Crawford, director of the York Flax 
25c. Spinning Company, and the Ontario 

. 30c. Flax Spinning Company, who has done 
. 30c. great work for flax in Ontario, is the 

mover in this plan of the Irish trade. It 
89c. is hoped also that the British govem- 

47c. ft. ment will co-operate with the trade and 
50c. doz.1 vote £1,500,000 to make additional ex- 

29c, lb. perlments. This experiment with the 
Riga flax seed of Saskatchewan is con
sidered a legitimate risk, because the war 
nèeds are so great.

Experiments have demonstrated that 
British Columbia, especially in the 
Fraser Valley, is suited for the growing 
of flax. Capitalists in Ontario now en
gaged in flax production are in posses
sion of the needed facts, and the con
tinuance of the war may see a new de
velopment in agriculture on the Pacific 
coast. In British Columbia berry-pick
ing bands of women and children are 
regularly at work every year, and these

rw

How Teddy Lost the Bear
interfered withThey say a sore corn, 

his speed. Always apply Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. For fifty years it has been 
curing corns and warts. “Putnam s 
never fails. Use no other, 25c. at all 
dealers.

I

1918
DYE SECRET NOW KNOWN. 1914

Experiments With German Patents Fin- 
ally Are Successful.

WEALTHY GLASGOW SUGAR
BROKER DIES AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, N. S., April 14—The death 
occurred today of A. G. Brand, of Glas- 

Scotland, who has been a resident 
dÉalifax for the past two or three 

veaisl Mr. Brand was a director of the 
Acadia Sugar Refining Company, re
presenting the interest of the Scottish 
shareholders in that company. He came 
to Halifax for the refinery and would 
have returned during the first year, but 
the war made this impossible at that 
time and one reason for his not going 
back since those difficulties were re
moved was the state of his health which 
has been becoming more precarious for 
some time.

Mr. Brand was 
broker in Glasgow and had amassed a 
considerable fortune. His wife and sev
eral children survive, three of whom 
are in Halifax at the present time.

gow. j* ‘ f
Of-

The purchasing power of 
a dollar at the present 
time is only 60% cents. FLOUR

Purity (white)..................... $
Five Roses (white.).............$
Five Roses (standard).... $12J>0 bbl. 
Royal Household (standard), 98 lb.

$6.00 bag 
$12^0 bbl.

12.90 bbL 
12.90 bbl.

Pay a visit to 687 Main St. and let us 
show you how far a dollar will go with 

Goods at rock-bottom prices. bagsto i^- Purity (standard)
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Raisins 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins....
Boneless Codfish....................... !8e. lb.
4 cakes Lenox or Fairy Soap.... 25c.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap..(.... 25c.
Choice Dairy Butter........... .. . 44c. lb.
Good Coffee (fresh ground).. 25c. lb.
Good Cocoa (bulk)........ .............35c. lb.
White Swan Baking Powder (li.),

, 25c. can
White Swan Baking Powder (12 oz.), 

23c. can
White Swan Baking Powder (6 oz.), 

14c. can
Good Black Tea......................... 45c. lb.

10 lb. lots. ........................... «c. b-
Blue Banner Tea^................... ®!~ }“•
Finest Canadian Cheese...... Z7c. to.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ............  25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce . 25c.
Good Pink Salmon........ ,.... 20c. can
Mayflbwer Salmon................... 28c. can

25c.
25c.a prominent sugar

TEA AND COFFEEMeat Prices 
LOW
At Lilley’s

10 E41bs. for $1.00 Monarch Blend, extra good... 45c. lb. 
Peerless Blend, none better... 50c. lb. 
Lipton’s Tea 

10 lb. lots.
Red Rose and King Cole..... 52c. lb.

10 lb. lots......
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 

Coffee.. 25c., 30c., 35c. and 40c. lb.
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins).......... 35c.

HIGHEST-GRADE FLOURS 
Every Package Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded
Bbls. 98 lb. Bag. 24 lb. Bag 

Chariot, $12.75 $6.35 $1.65
Domin

ion ...$12.25 $6.10 $1.60
King’s Quality (2 bags equal to a

bajrel) .......................
Potatoes (with orders)
Choice Roll Bacon. ...
Flat Bacon (sliced)...
Strictly Fresh Eggs...
Choice Dairy Butter................. 45c. lb.

50c. lb.

45c, lb. 
43c. lb.

.... 50c. lb.

mPIF KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT

Black Knight .
STOVE POLISH 1

'll*
:

VEALif
Veal Roast... 18c. and 20c. lb.

17c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Veal Fore-quarter 
Veal Chops...........A very superior line of Pickles, sweet, 

sour, at 15C. bottle while they last. .. $12.45 
33c. peck 
. 38c. lb. 
. 45c. lb. 
51c. doz.

Easy to use—and gives a 
brilliant polish that lasts. Yerxa Grocer» Co. VEAL LOAF

Very tasty, and makes a nice 
change....

Corned Beef

A Full Line of Fresh and 
Salt Meats

iiPhone Alain 2911443 MAIN ST. Per lbte 35c. 
... 18c. lb.Apply with a cloth 

to either warm or 
cold stove. Black 
Knight will not 
bum. It is dustless.

Choice Creamery Butter
Crisco (1 lb. tins)..........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .. 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Onions (with orders)...
Prepared Mustard.............

Carefully selected stock, at very reason
able prices

A Call Will Convince You—You WiU 
Call Again.

Sereisky <&> Co.,
687 Main Street

Telephone M. 1320

33c.LILLEY & CO..INE Granulated Eyelids,
te&SsB Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed tm 

Sun, Du. rand Wind quickly 
1 D* relieved by Murine. Try It in 

your Eyes and in Baby’sEyet. 
No Smarting, Jart Eye Comfort

«et;!»ces
vegetable margarine. At the same time 
efforts have been and are being made to j 
extend our refining and margarine fac
tories, so that our dependence upon the 
Dutch product will me progressively1 
diminished, transport saved, and an eco- j 

! nom y in the cost of the finished pro
duce (equal to 2d per pound to the con-

25c.
168 Mill St. ’Phone M. 2745. 
Next Hawker's Drug Store. 

Open evenings till JO o’clock, 
except Thursdays; Saturdays 
till 11.30 pan.

9 lbs. 25c. 
3 for 25c.->

THE 2 BARKERSUR>*:■

%IT MortaeEye Remedy âîZsocpSbîmis1 wïinl
UMITEDThe feoauev corporations tm

HAMILTON,______________CANADA. y4-19.
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V Help your children enjoy themselves. See our large as
sortment of Velocipedes, Carts, Wagons, etc. i

> V . r. y ■■ " - *
Bicycles (Crescent and Ivanhoe)..
Hummer (Boy’s Bicycle).................
Velocipedes (Steel frame, steel and rubber tires),

$42.00 to $60.00 
......... .. $14.00

$4.00 to $8.50 
.. $2.00 to $2.60 
. $1.00 to $10.00

Kiddy Kars-...... .........
Carts and Express Wagons

Ask to See the Lightning Butter Machine

Smctoon t Sm.

Velocipedes and Bicycles

m
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SURFACE DRAINAGEÇ»eçing pintes anb &tax LIGHTER VEIN
An Ounce of Prevention.

For the third time in one afternoon the 
lady found her new maid fast asleep in 
the kitchen easy chair.

“What, asleep again?" she said. “When 
I engaged you you said you 
tired.” -

“I know I did," the maid answered, 
“but I should be if I didn’t sleep.”— 
Chicago Herald.

I Five Pennies.
“Here’s a nickel, dear, for doing that 

errand for me.”
“Make it five pennies, please, aunties.”
“Why, child, the amount is the 

same.”
“Yes, but a nickel 

handy when mamma wants to go and 
telephone somebody.”—Boston Evening 
Transcript

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 16, 1818. Importance of This en Farm Landi 
In New Brunswickwere never

_td* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417, 
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year in advance*
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(Experimental Farms Note.) ^
This year when above all others in the 

history of the empire good crops are des
perately needed, our farmers should take 
every reasonable precaution to insure 
crop growth and on the majority of 
farms in eastern Canada the timely re
moval of excessive water from the soil 
is of first importance.

Underdraipage, is the ideal way in 
which we remove water and to deepen ; 
the area in which plant roots can gather, 
food, but it is too slow and expensive ' 
for most farmers to undertake on an' ex- j 
tensive scale and in some locations and 
on some soils it will not remove the sur- j 
face water quickly enough for best re- j 
suits. At any rate, but little underdrain
age could be accomplished now before 
cropping.
Tt may be stated as a general rule that, | 

in the maritime provinces at least, there 
should be such surface drainage pro
vided as will remove water from melt
ing ice and snow and from heavy rains 
without leaving ponds in the fields.

At the experimental station, Frederic
ton, where underdrainage has been quite 
extensive, it has-been found absolutely 
essential to early spring cultivation and 
later to crop growth to provide surface 
watèrways in addition to the untier- 
drains.

Except under unusual circumstances, 
•this drainage is not expensive. On fiat 
ground or where there is no underdrain
age on slopes and the subsoil is- full,of 
springs, the plan followed is to plough 
in narrow lands of not mere than thirty- 
three feet, make the dead or open fur
rows deep and clean thetti out with a 
grader'or shovel. Then a good outlet 
must be given at the ends of the dead 
furrows or they may be tapped with a 
cross furrow wherever the line of natural 
drainage crosses the area. At the ex
perimental station a steel grader cost
ing £55 is used. This machine can be 
hauled with ohe good two horse team 
or, if necessary, four horses can be used. 
On ground free from large stone an open 
drain three feet deep can be quickly 
made with this grader. It will also do 
good work in turnpiking roads.

Narrow lands and deep, open furrows, 
of course, make the field more difficult 
to work economically as they necessitate 
cultivation, in one direction only and are 
a nuisarice in working machinery, but if 
they will ensure a crop where otherwise 
one could not be obtained, this incon
venience will have to be tolerated. 
Thousands of acres in eastern Canada 
which in ordinary seasons will not give 
a crop might be successfully cultivated 
by this means.

In all fields where water is liable to

E.

comes in too

tionàl development and prosperity. Ig
norance or disregard of the laws of health ! 
makes the infant death rate appalling-! 
ly high ; results in far too many deaths!
or disablements or needless waste of time m*litary service.

, .. . .__ . . ., m “Weak heart,’ replied the examiningand money through unchecked epidem- gmKeon
ics and permits for too large a proportion “Weak heart?” retorted the youth. “If 
might easily me overcome by proper care I had a weak heart do you think I’d 
to prevent the children to grow up handi- want to go into this kind of a war?” 
capped by some physical defect which 
might easily be overcome by proper 
treatment in childhood or youth.

The legislature at Fredericton has be
fore it a comprehensive measure which, 
ought to become law at this session. I 

It is a fine thing to observe the Acad-1

THE WAR SITUATION.
Reuter’s correspondent, in a cable pub

lished in the Times today, says:
“I judge that the most critical period 

of the battle was on Friday last. It was 
at a stage then that had the enemy 

: pressed his advantages the- consequence, 
would have been serious. His failure to 
improve his opportunity was presumably 
because he could not. Since then there 
has been a steady improvement in the 
general position.”

A bulletin today says:
“Seven attacks by the Germans in the 

Merville sector of the northern battle 
front have been repulsed by the British, 
who inflicted heavy losses on the enemy.”

Other reports today tell of the com
plete failure of German attacks at other 
points. One cable tells of the dreadful 
losses of the Germans, barriers of piled 
up bodies checking those behind, or being 
used for shelter from the withering Brit
ish 'fire. Such losses must be making 
heavy drafts upon the enemy’s reserves.

While the danger is not past the out
look has greatly improved. After more 
than a week of the keenest anxiety the 
Allies breathe easier, and a large meas
ure of confidence has been restored.

Of Course Not
“tVhy am I rejected?” asked the ap-

i

Made Over,
“Agnes married a self-made 

didn’t she?"
“Yes, but she has compelled him to 

make extensive alterations.”

man,

A New Name for ’Em.
The head of the household had no 

ian members of the house standing up sooner arrived at home the other 
for this progressive legislation. They jps than he was sent forthwith to see
realize its value and commend It to their ‘jf ha* in was the mattçr with

the furnace.” His derby hat 
tered the top of the door leading into the 

A health department must basement, with the result that the hat

even-

encoun-own people. It"'is in no sense a party 
question.
be above and beyond all partisan consid- received a good-sized “stove” in the 
erations, for it is a matter of vital im- i *r°nt
portance to all the S* a LsT^/^ToAnding'heatTng

This province- has been flow to realize piant he was met wjth a ghout ®f u ,*
that importance, and is far behind other ter by the six-year-old heir to the fam- 

Dr. Shearer reminded the tiy fortune.provinces.
house last week that the health laws of ,(r“G.e^ Jn°?herl” exclaimed the lad. 
the western provinces are far more L°°kr Dad s ** a «^mpfe in his hat.” 
drastic than the measure now before the WHAT ABOUT BOURASSA?
house at Fredericton. The conservation 
of life is df infinitely more importance 
than conservation of natural resources

(Toronto Globe.)
The disturbances in Quebec have died

, , , , down, but so long as the arch-disturberThe war gave us a rude shock when it of. the of ^ provlnCe and of ”he
revealed to us the fact that a very large dominion remains “tongue free” there Is 
proportion of our young men were phy- danger that they will be rç ne wed. Mr. 
sicaily unfit to endure the hardships of Bourassa is not only "an open enemy ofjUs
that a larger proportion of the next gen- Le Devoir that «hé people of Quebec have 
eration of young men and women are absorbed the idea that this is not Can- 
physically sound, and able to acquit war, and that to the French-Cana-

dian it is a matter of the utmost indiffer- 
which of two groups of land-hungry 

_ , , , Powers, all of them oppressors of the
competition will be intensified beyond little nations, wins the war and reaps 
anything the world has hitherto Tcnown. its spoils.

The Roberts health bill is a challenge ., S?IJa1e ^™e. the Globe pointed out 
t° every member of the legislature to put Jng ^ of p^Mc'opTni® "n^hto
country before party and consideration native province for almost twenty years, 
for national efficiency before dollars and and that the responsible leaders of the

I people, save during the agitation over 
! fetTlce act in 1910-11, when Sir

The resignation of Count Czemin, the a,"f hi! ^tenants were
. . „ . ... v ■ ngnting for the life of the governmentAustrian foreigp minister, may have im- against the NationaUsMSmservative 

portant political results. combination, have never atempted to de
stroy his pernicious influence by public

What will you do this week to show
that you mean to help the war garden Union government toward Bourassa and 
campaign? crew of disloyalists is disquieting.

Are there still secrets of 1911 undisclosed 
that may leap to light if Borden strikes 

There were 755 Canadian casualties at Bourassa?
last week. Every one is a reminder of ! A leader in the industrial life of On-

jtario, writing to the Globe, says: “It is 
j the surprise of thousands of loyal Cana- 
jdians that the government has allowed 

Fighting Joe Martin is going back to Bourassa to poison the minds of the Que- 
The scent of battle is in his, !**® Peasantry and to issue pamphlets to 

.infuse hatred against Great Britain and 
! the Allies. It appears to me that the 
patience of the people who are support- 

The Americans have had their first ing the Allies has almost passed the 
experience of fighting, and proved when we consltier the supineness

of our government in allowing rank 
treason to be published for years and 
circulated not only in Canada, but in 
France and Italy.”

Paris I There are many other supporters of 
„ „ ... the government who think as this man

but food the Germans are now fighting speaks. lt the disturbances in Quebec 
for, and that it is the cry of “give us are renewed the government should not 
bread” that has caused the furious as- devote all its attention to the dupes who
saults made by the armies of Hinden- British'pohcks oflb^NatiotaikUe^den

Let the axe be laid to the root of the 
i tree. .

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
In Toronto recently, making a con

vincing appeal for greater industrial edu
cation in Canada, Colonel David Car
negie addressed a large meeting of the 
joint committee of technical organiza
tion in the chemistry and mining build
ing of Toronto University. Preparation 
of the child for industrial training, he 
declared, was the most immediate need 
of the day, and urged upon his hearers 
the importance of strong action, either 
in the form of direct representations to 
the government, or separate action by the 
organization or by individuals.

Col. Carnegie, referring to the training 
of those who had already left school, said 
that “The forming of classes for the in
struction of the ordinary -worker to skill 
him in the adaptable portion of a classi
fied industry, would be one way of un
earthing the genius undoubtedly dormant 
in many because of the lack of proper 
educational facilities."

There are two phases of the problem 
of vocational training. One relates to 

■jt the training of persons who are already 
engaged in industry, and this is deemed 
so important in the United States that 
many corporatjpns employing great 
numbers of mefl huve themselves estab
lished evening classes for purposes of in
struction. Nova , Scotia has recognized 
the value of such training, and the suc- 

. ccssfui evening classes, in many towns are 
the result. One of the speakers at the 
Toronto meeting already referred to de
clared that “unless the government took 
speedy action in this regard he knew of 
several associations that would take hold 
of the matter.”

The New Brunswick committee on vo
cational training advocates evening 
(lasses in the towns, but its attention 
was chiefly directed to the public schools, 
with a view to creating conditions which 
would ensure every pupil some vocation
al training before leaving school, and 
give opportunity to those who desired it 
to pursue a further course before going 
out into the industries. The legislature 
should give effect to t!ie recommenda
tions of this committee.

t \

TALLER AND HEAVIER BOYS.

An illuminating point .in, the results 
of raising the school age for half-timers 
was made by Clem Edwards in the Biit- 
isn Parliament, on the resumed debate 
on the Educational Bill.

The Robson Act of 1899, Mr. Edwards 
said, raised the school age of the half- 

„ , . timer from eleven to twelve years. In
form ponds, a swale should be artificially . the years -before the act was passed, the 
made to carry off the surface flow. By i average height of a thirteen-year old 
using a plough, the grader and scraper, child in the textile districts who had been 
such swales can be quite cheaply made, two years in the mill was 53.7 inches. 
If it is necessary to go a foot deep, the In 1907, eight years afterwards, the av- 
swale should be from fifteen to twenty erage height of the thirteen-year-old 
feet wide, if more depth is required the j half-timer who had been only one year in 
swale should be correspondingly wider. ■ the mill was within a fraction of 56 
By this means the water is taken off inches, while the weight of similar chil- 
without confining it to a narrow stream, dren had risen from 69 1-4 to 76 pounds, 
consequently, there need be no wailing The bill was raa<i a second time, a 
away of the soli and there Is no oh- motion by Mr. Peto for Its rejection hav- 
stacle to the working of ploughs or ma- ing been rejected, 
chinery it» cultivating or harvesting. Suf
ficient suitaeè- drainage, by whatever 
means it cen be accomplished, is an em
phatic necess®. j\*

. ’ .77
AMERICAN STEAMER

themselves with credit in an age in La Tour 
Flour

encewhich the industrial and commercial

£

Best Manitoba Governmoht Standard 
Spring Whmat

cents.

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lbvely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

Direct From Mill to Home 
Per Barrel, $12.00; Per Vi Barrel Bag, $5.90;

’Phone West 8
-$><§><$><$> Per 24 lb. Bag, $155

FOWLER MILLING CO.. LimitedN

tèt^6> <$ ®
IT7x *I:

i BURNS OFF N. S. COAST.
Sydneÿ, N. S.j April 14—The agent df 

the marine department here was advised 
today that an American steamer was 

.burned off the Nova Scotia" coast on Sat- 1 
urday night and that her crew has been 
transferred to « United States warship 
Which came to her assistance. The 
name of the- vessel was not mentioned.

RECENT DEATHSCANADA.duty to those at home.
<$><$> <» Mrs. Bruce V. Weston.

The death of Mrs. Winifred RetaUic 
GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace Weston, wife of Bruce Vernon Weston, 

of God of the United Kingdom of 0f the Customs House staff, occurred at 
a? Great Britain and Ireland, and of he, h 216 Ludlow street, West Et. 
j the British Dominions beyond the . _? . , .v rlp„th is~ Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, I John> last nlght Her earl>" death lb

Emperor of India, I mourned by a large circle of friends. Mie
WILLIAM PUGSLEY. I is survived by her husband and infant

—.------ daughter, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Calgary, April 13—Idlers in Calgary To M to Tyhom These Presents Shall Richard Retalick; one brother, Fred Re- 

are being gathered in by the police and r™™», or Whom the" Same may Con- talick of Portland, Ore., and two sist-
up -to noon twenty unemployed men cem—Greeting : ers, Miss Maude Retalick, superintendent
were lodged in the cells at headquarters PROCLAMATION of nurses at the General, Public Hos-
on charges under the new order-in- WHEREAS, it has been made clear pital, and Miss Edna at home,
council recently issued by the dominion that an adeqUate supply of foodstuffs to 
government. Great Britain and her Allies is now que
,T, „ . „ of the most critical and essential proh-
A Leeds auctioneer who sold a gro- lems jn connection with carrying the war 

cers stock by auction was fined £l for to a triumph-
selling margarine above the fixed retail. And w^as Our Province of New 
price, and £1on each of four summonses Brunswick by virtue 0f its geographical 
for selling other goods to a man in ex- 6ituatioil £ comparative proxinîity to the 
cess of his ordinary requirements. Motherland, occupies a position of spec

ial responsibility and opportunity.
And Whereas, the season approaches

which shall determine for another year Fredericton, N. B., April 14 (*P*5iai( 
the amount of foodstuffs which this —Mrs. Sarah E. Knight, wife of D. r. 
Province shall produce. Knight of this city died Saturday after-

We, therefore, believing it to be the noon at the age of eighty-three years, 
aspiration of our people to discharge Death followed a short illness of hemor- 
every responsibility as in the past, and rhage of the brain. Besides the husband, 
confident of their willingness to take ad- ose sister Mrs. Dudley Currie, of Mao- 
vantage of the opportunity involved, to naquae, survives. The funeral will take 
the end that the cause of righteousness place Tuesday afternoon, 
for which we struggle may be advanced,
have thought fit, by and with the ad- ...»
vice of our Executive Council for our Nathan Canning, aged eighty-nine years, 
Province of New Brunswick, to appoint, occurred yesterday morning at her home, 
and do hereby appoint a week of Dedi- ® Paradise row. She is survived by one 
cation and Preparation for the period of daughter, Mrs. John Coyne, and two 
production approaching, beginning on the sons, William, of Portland (Me.), and 
fifteenth April instant. Ernest,

j And we do hereby urge and request 
that the County Council ’of each and 
every County of Our Province of New 
Brunswick be convened in special Ses
sion on Saturday, the thirteenth April 
instant, to consider ways and means to 
stimulate or assist in the maximum pro
duction of essential foodstuffs in the re
spective Counties.

And we do hereby further urge and 
request that each and every Clergyman 
in Our Province of New Brunswick shall, 
from his pulpit on Sunday, the four
teenth of April instant, set forth the 
facts of the food situation as it affects 
the Allied cause, emphasizing the respon
sibility resting on this favored land, and 
invoking the blessing of Almighty God 
on the human efforts put forth towards 
production, that they may be blessed by 
Him who alone giveth the increase.

And we do hereby still further urgB 
and request the careful consideration and 
patriotic co-operation of all our people 
in the matters herein set forth.

All of which premises all our loving 
1 subjects and all others whom it doth or 
may in anywise concern, are hereby re
quired to take notice açd govern them- 

; selves accordingly.
j In testimony whereof we have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent, and 
the Great Seal of Our Province of New 
Brunswick to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, His Honor William Pugsley,
D. C. L., K. C., One of Our Privy 
Council for Canada, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Our Province of New 
Brunswick, this second day of 
April, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand nine hundred and eight
een, and in the eighth year of Our 
Reign.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

England, 
nostrils, and Canada is too tame.

<& <?> <i> * ■

TWENTY UNEMPLOYED
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

severe
their quality by repulsing repeated as
saults by the Germans.

«> » » »
Lord Rhonda declares it is not

The death of Margaret Winnifred 
Nod well, daughter of Staff Sergeant Wil
liam P. Nod well, occurred yesterday at 
the General Public Hospital. Her father 
went overseas with the 5th Army Med
ical Corps, three years ago, and is still in 
France. He had never seen his daugh
ter who was boro after his departure 
for the front.

burg. i
«> 4> •$• <#>

The Irish question continues to be a; 
centre of interest. Cardinal Logue and Deserting Austrians.
two bishops are quoted today as de-1 ciaieT Pressj^r^uTbera"^ A^s- 
nouncing conscription, and we ate also trian deserters have taken refuge in the 
told that British labor and some Lib- great marshes east of the Livenza. They 
erals are against it, and may cause on an<^ such food as they are

able to steal from the Italian peasantry.
i x. », .. . , urn 4 u t Tb.e Austrian army has not sufficient

also told that a home rule bill is being military police to stop the frequent de-
drafted. A mass meeting of Irishmen sériions, and men taken from the ranks
in Chattanooga, Tennessee, yesterday h> act as policemen often desert them

selves.

PUBLIC NOTICECOAL PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactmênt 
at the next sessiqn of the Provincial Leg
islature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67; so as 
to include within the provisions of the 
said Act the laying of cement or other 
permanent sidewalks and granite and 
cement curbings. .

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D. 
1918.

trouble for the government But we are
THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

The public health act now before the 
legislature provides that there shall be 
a minister of health and an executive 
styled the bureau of health. This bureau 
will consist of the minister, the chief 
health officer, the chief medical officer, the 
chief of laboratories, and not less than 
three nor more than five district medical 
health officers. The members, other than 
the ministers are to be appointed by the 
govemor-in-council. It is not essential 
that the minister be a medical man, but 
it is extremely fortunate that at the out
set there is available for the office, and 
to organize the department, a physician 
who has given the subject so much study 
and is so deeply Interested in giving the 
province health laws of the-'highest value.
Hon. Dr. Roberts, whether his legislative 

'career he long or short—and his friends 
hope it may be long—will have given his 
native province such distinguished serv- 

. ice in this regard as to give him very 
high rank among provincial legislators.

The powers of the bureau of health 
will necessarily be large, but for the first 
year we may anticipate—and indeed it is cause we have failed to do our part at 
the purpose of the department—that the home. We must save more food; we 
work will be largely educative, in order must produce more, 
that the people may be made thoroughly 
acquainted with the provisions and re
quirements of the law, and urged to com
ply with those provisions and require
ments in a public-spirited and whole
hearted way. The task of education will 
not be difficult when the bureau of 
health has been established and its mem
bers set out to give the people the fullest 
information on the whole subject.

The contention that this is not an op
portune time to spend money to conserve 
the public health can have little effect 
upon the minds of those who realize that |y. 
the war is robbing the province of so 
many of its most vigorous and intelligent 
sons, and making so many more of them 
physically, incapable of hard work.
Health and vigor lie at the basis of na- reading this item.—From Sunshine.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Pricesprotested against the Nationalist opposi- | 

tion to conscription, and declared that, 
the supreme issue is the prosecution of 
the war. If that is the view of Irish-

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

The death of Mrs. Maria, widow of

MOTHERS, LISTEN!
When work exhaustsAmericans generally it should have some 

effect. HERBERT E. WARDROPl§R
Common Clerkyour

strength, when your nerves are 
irritable and restless, when 
bition lam and you reel rundown, 
you need and need quickly the 

I rich, creamy, nourishing food in

tf

TO SAVE COAlam-Hon. Everett Colby, of New Jersey, 
who will probably be in St. John this 
week, aiid who has lately returned from 
France, told an Ottawa audience yester
day that there would be absolute famine 
in France in a few months unless Can
ada and the United States made greater 
sacrifices than they have yet done. Our 
soldiers are in France. Famine in France 
means hunger for them. If there is any
thing that will shake us out of our well- to check your wasting powers, en» 
fed indifference surely it is the thought liven your blood and build up yoUT 
that the men who today stand between nerve force. Scott,S IS help- 
us and the Prussian drill-sergeant, and big thousands and "will give 
the Prussian violator of women and mur- you the Strength you need, 
derer of children, may go hungry be-

Many friends will regret to learn of 
the death of Mrs. George E. Evans, wife 
of Captain Evans .retired, which occur
red yesterday after a considerable ill
ness at her home, 88 Seeley street. She 
was sixty-seven years of age. Besides 
her husband she leaves three sons, all of 
whom are in military service overseas— 
Sandford, in a railway battalion; Ser
geant Alder, in the ammunition column, 
and Sergeant Walter, M. M., who went 
overseas with the ammunition column 
but is now training fo ra lieutenancy In 
England. The daughters are M 
Poirier, of Portland, Oregon; M 
Shgw, of Norwood (Mass.), and Misses 
Helen and Hazel at home. There are 
also two brothers—Joseph H. and L. Al
lan Bostwick, of Gray’s Mills, Kings 
county.

THE BERLIN BARBERS.
And to Have a Glean Fire At a recent meeting of the boss bar

bers of Greater Berlin it was unanimous
ly decided to advance the minimum 
price of a shave to seven cents and that 
of a haircut to seventeen and a half 
cents and to advance the price of other 
work in the same proportion.

Berlin papers, in reporting this de
cision, note that the barbers say the 
new prices are not war prices, but are 
to continue after the war is over. It 
is, also pointed out that these minimum 
rates already are greatly exceeded in 
many of the Berlin shops.

SCOTTS
EMULSION

BURN HARD WOOD
W,e can supply it, sawed or 

split, ready for use in ranges 
or cooking stoves, and sawed 
up for grates and furnaces.

J.S. GIBBBON & Co. rs. L..F. 
rs. W. S.

limited
No. 1 Union Street 

6 1-2 Charlotte Street
Telephone Mains 2636 and

U. E. Secretary of State Robert Lan
sing—“Let us as a nation of free men 
who love liberty better than life and who 
are determined to see the triumph of 
their country and the restoration of a 
just peace show to the world that the 
American spirit is unquenchable.”

I Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Oat. 17-35

4-22.594 Washington, April 14—Senator Wil
liam J. Stone, of Missouri, chairman of 
the senate foreign relations committee 
and for many years prominent among 
Democratic leaders, died here today, 
after a stroke of paralysis suffered last 
Wednesday.

FIREEQUITABLE and“If ye break faith with us who die,
We shall not sleep, though poppies blow 

In Flanders fields.” MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Priace William Street

Hon. James M. Beck—“If it may be 
called boasting, the French people have 
made but one declaration, ‘They shall 
not pass.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALABOUT OURSELVES. German War Millionaires.

Amsterdam, Mar. 10—(Correspondence 
Associated Press)—As an example of 

-“how the war breeds millionaires” the 
Socialist Vorwaerts states that in 1913 
there were 105 millionaires in Kiel,where
as now there are 202, while multi-mil
lionaires have increased from fifteen to 
forty-seven. It takes only $260,000 to be 
a millionaire in Germany.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Fore and Aft
One man suggests that if ki^g-Vr- 

bockers should become a war fn.jJor

The population of the world is about 
1,623,800,000.

The average age at death is thirty-' 
three years.

Fifty-seven million three hundred and 
seventy-two thousand seven hundred and 
twenty-seven died annually.

Nine hundred and eight thousand five 
hundred and sixteen people die week-j

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.Foley's Stove Linings

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Heel Lut Tbu Flru Mara Thru iu TMa 
the Oran ^ TAKE ONE AT NIGHT ^ 

tL MAKES "YOU FEEL RIGHT*

Reserve, Sydney Soft Coal 
and Hardwood

Good Goods—Promptly Delivered.
Pigs in Greater Berlin and in all other 

large Prussian cities may be used only 
for the making of sausage, the Berlin 
Tageblatt recently announced. The paper 
says this is because nearly all the pigs 
have been slaughtered.

Five thousand three hundred and eight 
persons die every minute.

About three people die every two sec
onds.

Sixty persons have died while you were
By Command,

ROBERT MURRAY, 
4-19 Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

THE WMHf 
AD. WAYUSE A. E. WHELPLEY

Main 1227

Now 1$ The Time
■

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cans, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
»63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

r
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Give Your Old Car a New Dress
You can do the job yourself in a few hours of your spare time work at a nom

inal expense with

FINISHES A

It's easy—it’s fun—and you can turn out a fine, clean, satisfactory job.
Bffecto Auto Finishes are not a wax or a polish, but a durable quick drying, high 

lustre auto finish. Furnished rin clear or six popular automobile shades. A quart is 
♦sufficient for the average small car. , '

We also carry Eftecto Top and Seat Dressing, for renovating the leather work» 
of autos. „________ _____________________ .
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.May Be From $100 to $1,000— 
Food Board Hopes Women 
Will Watch Out and Report 
Cases Coming Under Their No
tice

/Shoe Of duality and Character
Business and professional men who choose their footwear 

by these two marks will see in our Spring Shoe display a ful
filment of all their requirements.

We have a special line of Oxfords that are particularly 
worthy of your attention. Made with special care from espe
cially selected stock to insure maximum of fit and comfort.

TANS AND BLACK
With fibre and leather soles, on the snappiest of narrow.

English lasts ^

"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

(Canada Food Board Educational Di
vision.)

If there is one phase of food conser
vation more than another that comes 
within woman’s immediate sphere it is 
the question of waste. When she is 
ing on the little things and straining 
every nerve to make the most of what 
she has, wholesale and indiscriminate 
waste of foodstuffs through hoarding or 
storing naturally incenses her greatly.

It has been a sore point for some time 
with many women that they have known 
of cases of waste on a large scale with
out being able to do anything to alleviate 
the situation. Even among themselves 
there has been a certain tendency to lay 
in large supplies of foodstuffs. For in
stance, when it was first intimated that 
flour and sugar would be scarce these 
commodities were bought in large quan- 

» titles and stored in the cellar, in some 
_ cases to go to waste.

It is now against the law either to 
"I hoard or to waste. The Canada Food 

Boàrd has put into every woman’s hand 
a weapon to fight against these war-time 
menaces. Hereafter it will be her privi
lege to report any case of waste 'or 
hoarding that comes within her knowl
edge. a

An order-in-council has been passed 
which, should be of the utmost signifi
cance to every Woman in .Canada and 
should lay on her shoulders a certàin 
sense of responsibility, for it puts hér 
in the position of bringing within the 
grip of the law any Arm, dealer or in
dividual whom she knows to be hoard
ing or wasting foodstuffs.

I We are a nation of spenders rather 
; than savers. Our prosperity is the re- 
i suit of the natural riches of a new coun- 
; try rather than the outcome of thrifty 
I living. It is calculated that $50,000,000 
■ a year is a conservative estimate of the 
waste in foodstuffs that has gone on in 

] Canada in recent years. Waste on the 
y l Europeans continent, in times of peace, 

| has been & mere bagatelle as compared 
— | with the waste V» this side of the At-

:■

sav-

3

Waterbary ® Rising, Limited
61 KING ST. All Pure Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths With

Napkins To Match
212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

Guaranteed Pure Linen—Heavy, Washable Qoths 2x2 yards, clover and rose designs 

Cloths 2x2 yards, spots, scrolls, stripes

Price $6.00 
22 inch Napkins to match, $7.00 doz.

and Good Wearing Qualities—Exceptional 
ValuesDrummond

SCREENED Qq^J

Price $640
22 inch Napkins to match, $8.40 dot.

. Price $7.00 
' 22 inch Napkins to match, $750 do*.

TRY
Cloths 2x2 yards, spots and chrysanthemum

Cloths 2x2% yards, shamrocks Price $750
24 inch Napkins to match, $755 do*.

...................i........................ Price $750
‘ 22 inch Napkins to match, $7.00 do*.

Price $750
22 inch Napkins to match, $650 doe.

................................... Price $845
22 inch Napkins to match, $950 do*.
........................................  Price $8.75
22 inch Napkins to match, $8.10 dot.

Qoths, 2x2% yards, marguerite, maple Leaf, willow.................... .. Price $950
22 Inch Napkins to match, $10.60 do*.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT

(I'
\

I Qoths 2x2% yards, shamrock, spots

r5^—wr k

Qoths 2x2% yards, shamrock, key border
M

mThe best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the ‘‘hang’’ of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

r. Qoths, 2x2% yards, laurel, ribbon and spots
IV

v Qoths, 2x2% yards, spots, rose.

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED y

wmmm— lantic.

Manchester Robertson ÆlisonL LimitedChange Since War Came.MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When In need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and team what is really needed in your Individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful considération. All, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

True, four years of war have made a 
difference. Infinitely less food finds its 
way into the garbage cans today than 
in 191*. The persistent preaching of the 
gospel of thrift and the increasing grav
ity of the food situation In Europe have 
.made the women of Canada vigilant for 
the small channels of waste that drain 
a country’s resources.

Neverthele*ÉL the if

I

I: * 10 E MAN 
WHO PLANS fO WORK 

VACANT LOI IS VEAU
1 £ '

s waste both on a 
large and sm® keaïê And there is hoard- 

certain extent. But both prac-$8$8 A ’ ' 9IIÎ r: tl\.AnnouncementI ing to a
■ tices are now illegal and henceforth any 
I person guilty of either offense is liable 
to a heavy fine or imprisonment.

By order-in-council No. 597 the “wil- 
I ful waste of any food or food products 
j where such waste results from careless- 
I ness, or from the manner of storage 
I thereof, or is due to any other avoidable 
! canse, is prohibited.” i 

11 If the Canada Food Board has reason 
: i to believe that any foodstuff is being 
’ ; stored and that it is likely to become un- 
| fit for human consumption, it may notify

I

An Urgent Call, Teo, That Every- 
WHo Hai Opportunity 

Should Get te Food Preductien

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Ont».
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelati Filling» $1 Up.
Stiver and Cemrnt Filling» 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

’Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. Mc KNIGHT, Proprietor, 86 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

1 one

We Are to Have(Canada Food Board, Educational Div
ision, by Ernest B. Roberts.) i 

f A new deputy has come before the| 
Canadian people. It may be national in i 
its scope, but it is relentlessly personal, 
in its responsibility. It is to shoulder | 
a greater share of war’s burden by grow- j 
ing more food. No other part of the 
empire can be Canada’s proxy; for nol 
other part can be reached in the summer 
of 1918 by British shipping, depleted :* 
it has been by the Hun submarine cam- i 
paign, even if other parts could really j 
grow the needed foods.

Production in greater and still greater | 
quantities must be the aim of our peo
ple. Things that in ordinary times 
would not be undertaken must be done. 
Effort must be directed where in peace 
it might have been considered a loss of 
time judged only by money returns. So 
it comes that today the vacant, lot in 
cities and towns and the humble back
yard garden must be utilized to the 
fullest.

The Canada Food Board is so re- 
cognizant of this that it has welcomed 
the ready offer of Frederick Abraham, 
who was last year’s chairman of the 
Montreal Vacant Lot Committee, to di
rect its campaign for growing vegetables 
this summer. Last year in Montreal 

than $100,000 worth of vegetables 
vacant lots.

j the owner immediately to sell or other- 
; wise deal with it so that no further loss 
of the commodity may be involved. If 
this course is not followed the food board 
may seize the food and sell it, the loss 
to be sustained by the owner.

Again, the board has the power from 
time to time to make orders prescribing 
the amount of any kind of food that may 
be purchased or held, irrespective of the 
purpose, and if the amount is exceeded 
it may be seized and sold. This law 
should make it possible to prevent food 
which has been stored too long from 
having to be throWn out or destroyed.

It 4 now the duty of each municipal
ity In Canada to enforce this regulation 
within its municipal limits. Where con
viction is obtained a fine not exceeding. 
$1,000 and not less than $100 or a period 
of imprisonment not exceeding three 
months, or both fine and imprisonment, 
will be imposed. The fine will be paid 
to the treasurer of the municipality or 
to the provincial treasurer according to 
whether municipal or provincial authori
ties instituted proceedings in the first 
place.

The food board expects that the 
men of Canada will be useful agents in 
bringing culprits to justice. Wherever 
they have reason to believe that waste 
is going on as a result of hoarding or 
improper storage they can notify the 
provincial or municipal authorities and 
the case will be investigated.

Waste in war-time is one of the great
est of crimes. Every pound of food
stuffs must be used to the full advan
tage. If we, who have so much of every
thing in Canada, consciously allow any 
waste, our iniquity is twofold. The wo
men are especial guardians of this phase 
of the food problem and it is expected 
that they will give practical assistance 
in the enforcement of the new regula
tions.

A Birthday 
Celebration

i

I? A Mom’s as
• ^

a m
Chocolates

\ i

Four Days, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

< Even a love story is sweeter 

when accompanied by a box 
of Moir's Chocolates.

5v

■Jl It is our 29th Anniversary in business, and to mark this event 
we have gathered together some extremely pleasing merchandise, 
which we purpose offering during this four-day period at particu
larly attractive prices.

There will be birthday offerings of Ladies’ High-class Suits, 
Spring Coats, Silk and Serge Dresses, Kiddies’ Coats, Blouses, Under
wear Wash Dresses, and a thousand other things.

We will have a big advertisement in tomorrow’s evening papers, 
giving a lot of interesting details. Be sure not to miss it.'

Remember the Celebration Days Are Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday

£

I There's a quality to 

Moir’s that makes them 

prime favorites with all lovers 

of fine chocolates.

I wo rn ore

à I were grown on
Moreover, this is a paying proposition. 

1 Government-checked returns show that 
on what is the usual half building lot, 
1,000 square feet in area, the net returns 

$26. This does not take into 
the added health which

1:

Æ I_ average
consideration . ,
such gardening brings in its train, nor 
the incalculable feeling of satisfaction 
which a man obtains from it.

Nor should anyone run away with the 
idea that gardening is an expensive thing 
to start. The first cost is trifling. All 
that is required is a good spade, a rake, 
a hoe. and possibly, a Dutch hoe of the 
“push” type. The rest is in goodwiU and i 
a little muscle properly applied to j 
Mother Earth

Especially

?
Moir's Limited, Halifax, N. S.

w

Daniel• •• Motner rsartn. , . . ,|
Especially insistant is the warning of 

the food board that nothing elaborate in 
the growing of vegetables should be 
tried The good old standards, things 
that man falls back upon when the ap
petite is cloyed with the fruits of our 
over civilization, are the best to take up 
What are they? Potatoes, beans, peas, 
beets, carrots, parsnips and lettuce are 
what are commended. Fancy things 
should be left for other years, when peace 
will have returned, and the urgency of 
war has been taken from this problem 
of food. For ever and again it must be 
repeated that this is a war measure, 
made as necessary as the making of 
munitions was, to make the “world safe
for democracy.” , ,

Lettuce, especially, is commended to 
the first care of the beginner. It should 
give him a return within six weeks of 
planting and will delight his family. 
Yet the other vegetables should be taken 
up as earnestly. The seed is cheap and 
any reliable seedman will supply them.

But one thing the first year 
should cultivate besides his land, that is 
the spirit of community effort. He 
should join one of the local gardening 
or vacant lot associations. He will learn 
more in a week that way than by his 

experience all the summer. Aa-

y r<
Ô

Head of King StreetWhen Mother’s London House© 61

Milk Fails Use

W. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 
Representative. EAGLE Pure

CleanCondensed
MILK

* IHE ORIGINAL

. C=S*CATHOLIC BISHOP OF
CORK ADVISES IRISH

TO AVOID VIOLENCE.

\ork, Ireland, April 14—In the city 
churches today a letter from the Catholic 
bishop of Cork was read, advising the 
young men. of Ireland to avoid playing 
into the hands of their enemies by join
ing a formal military rising, which the 
bishop said would be quickly crushed.

The letter said the bishop thought that 
at the coming conferences between the 
Nationalists and the Sinn Fein leaders 
a programme would be evolved. The 
bishop therefore advised the people to 
defer action pending the decision of the 
conferee».

Safe"Get Your Hands lit’ or lot committee.
3. —Dig the plot well as soon as the 

soil is fit.
4. —Sow seed thinly; then thin out 

when tlie plant grows.
5. —Do it all with thankfulness that 

it lias not to be done under the unsym
pathetic eye of a German military task
master.

An immediate start should be made. It 
would be well to buy the tools at once 
and to secure the seed well in advance 
of sowing time. By this foresight a 
start can be made as soon as the soil is 
clear of snow and dry enough to be 
worked properly. A delay of two or 
three days in getting in the seed some
times means postponement of crops for 
much more than that time.

The essential facts may be thus set

1.—Get the tools and seeds;
2e—Get in touch with * local gardening and good-natured as they are.

other thing to which attention should he 
dinwn is the really splendid series of 
pamphlets and booklets issued by the 
Canadian and provincial governments. 
The “new man” should write a postcard 
to his own provincial department of 
agriculture to secure what is specialised 
information on the very problem he will 
find confronting him. This, in conjunc
tion with tlie exchange of ideas through 
the association, will give him an interest 
in his backyard or lot which will itself 
be a reward in its joy for the six months 
to come.

'ueetO,

The Leading Infant 
Food lor 60 years

Silk Gloves 
Ml On Hand IB

at your dealer’s. 
Double tipped.

< Every pair / 
guaranteed. /Â 

77-d

man

Come1 to think of it, considering the 
husbands they have to put up with, most 
women do pretty well to be as cheerful

out:THE WANT 
ALL WAYUSE own

f

Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o’clock Daily, Saturdays 10 p.m.Hill 10 KIP!

Campaign Against Waste Or 
Hoarding Food

HEAVY FINE PROVIDED
i

T

i

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
I
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NEW AUTO 
SCARFSLadies’ Costumes NEW BAG 

HANDLES 
AND RODS

In a variety of colors and styles. 
Vests are strongly featured in 
these costumes, coats being slight- ) 
ly fitted, while others have plaits 4* 
and are belted. Braid trimming 
and embroidery is also extensively 
used on many costumes. Collars 
are in a variety of styles. Among 
those shown are tuxedo, shawl, 
notched and many fancy cuts. 
Skirts are narrower, and one 
notices the absence of patch pock
ets, which were so much in evi
dence last season; The colors are: 
Sand, beige, taupe, grey, navy, 
pekin, green and black. Cloths are 
Gabardinê, Sergé, Delhi and Jersey 
Cloth...................... $22.50 to $60.00

COSTUME DEPARTMENT

Very popular this seaeon when 
leaving off furs.. New Heather 
stripes in all the new combinations 
of colors.

Prices $5.75 and $625 each
Novel shapes in celluloid, wood, 

etc.; also Bag trimmings for util- 
. 75c. to $150 pair

Roman Stripe Scarfs,
$4.75 and $550 each 

New Bar End Scarfs, in all’shades 
with good combinations,

ity bags
4

LINEN CUSHION TOPS, CEN
TRES AND RUNNERS 

Stamped for working, all new de
signs, tan color or natural linen, 

30c. to $145 each

$4.00 each
Black and White Scarfs in several 

styles... $4.00, $425, $455 each

Wide Silk Auto Scarfs, tight 
mer colors

Plain Fibre Silk Scarfs, new 
•hades ..................... $2.40 each

sum- 
$5.75 each

STAMPED DRESSES 
In Muslin or Pique, infants' and 
children’s sizes.. 80c. to $125 each

STAMPED BABY CARRIAGE 
COVERS

and Pillow Slips to match,
25c. to9 0c. each

‘ /

NEW SILK BAGS
New Silk Bags, in plain colors and 

heather combinations,
!

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

NEEDLE-WORK DEPT.— 
ANNEX

$250 and $3.10 each

NECKWEAR DEPT.
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Times and Star Classified Pages».

I JIP5. OJV ror5£ PACf5 W/LL Bf READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANTI

r 33 jj PER CENT. ON ADYX& RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCK-rMINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS._______ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF

TOR SALE A

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? Laborers and CarpentersFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE. I

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

FOR SALE CHEAP—SMALL STEAM 
yacht. Apply 178 Sydney street.

79509—4—28 WANTED AT ONCEFOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, NICE- 
ly carved, in good condition. Will sell 

reasonable. ’Phone M. 1355-21.
79507- STORES, BUILDINGSAPARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave. Apply to - Armstrong 
& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477.

FLATS TO LET AT-23

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, 10 
cents each.

White Leghorns Barron’s $2.70. L. C. 
Brown, 86 Cranston avenue. Tel. 1665- 

76431—A—"7 VULCAN FOUNDRY1.1 TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES WITH 
vault or strong room in rear and hot 

water heating. No. 120 Prince William 
street, near general post office, at present 
under lease to the Eastern Trust Com
pany. W. M. Jarvis.

TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE Occu
pation, lover flat 264 King street east, 

parlor, dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hard
wood floors. $28 per month. Apply to 
the St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 
Princess street.

Reds-Sanborn’s $2.25 ;

j StreetHOUSES TO LET .2041.
76412^4—17X 76258—4—16FOR SALE—GAS ENGINE MARINE 

Fairbanks Morse 4%x4. Complete out
fit for boat. Must sell at once; owner 
called to colors. Can be seen 120 Pitt 
street. ’Phone 8516-31.

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 
Opera Blopk. Inquire of R. H. Dock- 

76266—4—26

TO LET—COTTAGE OWNED BY 
Archdeacon Raymond, Rothesay Park. 

Apply H. F. Puddington. 76461 
K—Under Furnished Flats

TO LET—COSY LOWER FLAT SIX 
rooms, 145 Durham street, comer Bry- 

den and Durham. Apply top floor.
76432—4—20

rill, 199 Union street.23\
2376457 TO LET—CAMP IN ROTHESAY 

Park. Apply Turnbull Real Estate, 
76244—4—19

SUMMER HOUSE TO LET AT FAIR 
Vale. Box M 87, Times

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, 10 
cents each. Reds-Sanborn’s $2.25, IMMEDIATELY 131 KING STREET 

White Leghorns Barron s $2.70. L/ C.i East> lower flat, furnished.
Brown, 36 Cranston avenue. Tel. 1665- j J98g_-2I References required.

76431—4—20

11 Ward street.FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros, 

60 Celebration street. 79518—5—16
76442—4—16

TO RENT—HOUSE WITH GARDEN 
handy the city. Apply 42 Millidge. 

avenue. 76436—4—20

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION 
W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.

’Phone
i

41. 76828—4—1976430—5—15FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, $500 
cash, balance easy terms, 

house near McAvity’s new shell plant.
76434—4—20

new 7 room TO LET—CORNER STORE. APPLY 
Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street.

76223—4—16

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS,
White Plymouth Rock, fine stock ; 

u good winter layers. ’Phone 1879-31.
76331—4-

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN REAR. 
Apply Mrs. Breen, 140 St. James street 

■19 | or ’phone West 215-41. 76440—4—20
TO LET—HALF OF SELF-CON- 

tained house. Inquire 11 Whiple street 
76416—4—16

Box M 84, Times.
west. TWO LARGE OFFICES OR WORK<- 

rooms near King. ’Phone 2012.
76317

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, A 
two-story cottage at East St John. FOR SALE—INCUBATORS 

Apply to Rev. James Ross, Carvill Hall, j 
76371—4—20

AND ; SMALL UPPER FLAT TO RENT.
251 King east Apply D. Bas sen, 14 

76450—4—20

TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Summerville, Kings county. Connec

tion via Steamer Maggie Miller. Apply 
by letter to Samuel McColgan, Sea Dog 

76289—4—19

•19Brooders, 150 egg size. Low priced, 
and very reliable ; have been well tested. , Charlotte street.
Call on us for description and records, j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

n v ,,, «j i„i_ » Can be made very profitable. The Page TO RENT—SMALL UPPER FLAT 31

76410—4—20

St John. TO LET-^SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.FOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, THE Cove, Kings Co, N. B.

TO LET—SEVEN ROLTm SEMI-DE- 
tached house, hot and cold water, bath, 

hardwood floors, electrics, sunny loca
tion, off Rockland road; newly finished 
throughout. Will rent unfurnished or 
partly furnished from May till October. 
Rent moderate. Apply at once to Box 
M 70, Times. 76245—4—18

75492—5—2

-20 TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard

wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 
Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. street

I
Telephone Rothesay 91. FOR SALE—DO YOU WANT WIN- 

ter eggs and good table poultry? “My 
own particular strain” of thoroughbred

FLAT 103 GILBERT’S LANE, $7.50 
per month. Apply evenings.

76314-4-19.
/FARM FOR SALE, 75 ACRES, 

cheap for quick sale. Apply A. C. 
Rangarten, 99 Broadview avenue.

76161

75216—4—28
White Plymouth Rocks will give you _________ ' "

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnemey. ’Phone M. 2300.

74770—4—19
17

76281Water street, St. John, N. B. WANTED IMMEDIATELY, YOUNG 
for fur storage department Ap

ply in person; opportunity for advance
ment. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. tf.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE 
at Hampton Station. Seven room 

house, bam, poultry house, etc, five 
acres land; excellent chance for market 
gardening. Apply to P. W. F. Brewster, 

76420—4—17

WANTED--MALE HELPTO LET—NICE HOUSE WITH BARN 
at Hampton Village. Also furniture 

for sale and sleigh. Apply Mrs. S. Rees, 
Hampton Village, Kings Co, N. B.

76126—1—17

76295—4—19 A SMALL FLAT TO LET WITH 
nnn cat ï? gst-top fttr NTTTT'R'F ^ garden ; rent $9, at East St. John. Ap-» rw—• ‘***ts„
land-Chatterson bookkeeping system, flat j____________________________ ___________
top walnut desk and other articles. Ap- ] -po LET—LOWER FLAT 98 ST. 
ply R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

manTO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf SEVERAL MEN 

WANTED
• — APPLY —

PETERS’ TANNERY

■
WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS 

for big out of town construction job; 
steady employment; good wages with 
bonus attached; free transportation. 
Open daily and evenings. Agent, 222 
Prince William street 76258—4—19

Hampton.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—SELF-CON- 

tained two-family house; central. Tel.
76062—4—16

FOR SALE—SMALL FARM NEAR 
fcity. Box M 66, Times. 76207-

! James street, 8 rooms, modem im- 
76327—4—19 ' rovements. ’Phone Main -451. Wm. C.

76349—4—19 !
19 LOST AND FOUND2635-41.

85 ACRES FARM 5 MILES FROM FOr SALE—BROWN WICKER BABY i CÜ°SS' 
city. Good buildings. Address M 71, carriage. 78 Broad street, 

care Times. 76265—4—19
TO LET-AT EAST ST. JOHN, SIX i TO LET-COTTAGE AND CAMP L0ST-SMALL BLACK PURSE CON- 

and bath room. Inquire ’phone *t Acamac, C. Ç. R. Apply BmW taining sum of money, between Queen 
76842__4—19 50» Times. 76026 4—16 Square and Britain street Finder kind

ly telephone Main 1656-21.

76322—4—191 rooms 
------------------  8449-11.

WANTED AT ONCE — KXPERI- 
enced shoemaker. Good wages to right 

man. Position good for the full year. 
We engage expert workmen only. Water- 
bury & Rising, 61 King street

\FOR SALE—FARM AT* NEREPIS. 
Apply to 45 Pitt street. Telephone M.

76055—6—11
BREAD BAKER, SECOND HAND. ------------------------------------—---------------------

Apply Dwyer’s Bakery; 76194—4—18 TO LET—LOWER FLAT 178 MIL-
----------- :--------------------------------------------- — lidge avenue. Five rooms, bath and

FOR SALE—FINE UPRIGHT PIANO electrics ; rent $13. Apply Mrs. Chip- 
cheap, 56 Murray street between 7-8 m 19 Murray. 76174—4—18

p. m. 76225—4—18 ; Z---------------- -----------------
SUNNY FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, COR- 

Main and Elm. Apply 70 Lein- 
76218—4—18

COTTAGE. PLEASANT ST, ST. 
John, West Telephone Main 2154.

76781—4—

s 76464 -4—17

™ LOST—FROM DELIVERY WAGON,
_________ _____ _ , a pair of lady’s worn boots, coming in

UP TO DATE SELF-CONTAINED for repairs. Return to Francis & 
House. Hot water heating. Near Vaughan, 19 KW street. 76198—4—18

Crescent Heights, Lancaster, $36.------------------------------------------------------------
tmentCo, S. B. Austin, So- LOST—SUNDAY, SMALL HEARING 
rinSsiit 75744—5—5 trumpet, between Centenary church
-------------- ------_ . „and Geanain street via Princess street.

COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS «1, Finder return Times Office.
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, - 76019—4—16

I gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf ——‘

1957-11. 76306-4-10
76862—4—19DESIRABLEFOJt f SALE—VERY 

residence, grounds attached, beautiful 
Situation. Address Box M 53, care Times.

76058—4—16
WANTED—GOOD STRONG MAN 

to drive team, also couple of men to 
handle furniture. Apply A. E. Mcln
emey, 75 St. Patrick.

FOR SALE-AUXILIARY CABIN i ner _______
yacht “Villain.” Apply Kenneth D. : ster or'"’phone 1880.

Spear, 177 Union street. 76321—4—18 ! ------------—i----- —--------i . , >
I TO LET—TEN ROOM FLAT, 146 
t Metcalf Street. Can be seen Monday, 

76232—6—12

cars.
Primus Invest 
licitor, 62 PFOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 

55 Murray street. Inquire between T- 
76231

76348—4-19

WANTED—AN OFFICE BOY ABOUT 
15 years of age. Apply R. G. Dun ft 

Co, 65 Prince William street.
76206—4—15

186 p. m. FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS, 
yearling Jersey buU, pure bred Jersey Wednesday and Friday.

heifer, two years old. Address J. Har- | —;----—--------------------- —
véy Brown. 76198—4—18 VERY NICE SIX ROOMED FLATS,

- „ _ I with toilet, at exceptionally low rent,
FOR SALE CHEAP—1 GAS. HEAT- ^or ^Jie rjght people. Summer houses and 

er and connecting tube, 16 feet tin fur- lots Capt j £ Porter, 76 .Main street, 
nace pipe, 2 canvas folding cots, 1 child’s j " 76197—4—18
high chair, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden 
street. 76215—4—18 : TO LET—FLAT AT NO. 194 QUEEN

! street, West End. $12 per month. Ap
ply C. H. Ferguson. 76246—4—18

■ FARM, 84 ACBBS, 5 MILES FROM 
city, new house and bam; cuts 10 tons 

hay ; price low fog quick sale. Geo. S. 
Shaw, 55' Canterbury street. WANTED—TWO COMPETENT Au

tomobile mechanics; good position 
right men. McLaughlin Carriage 
Ltd.______________________

TWO BOYS WANTED VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys. Good pay for right 

boys.

FLATS WANTED
76214—4-/8

76184—4—18 FURNISHED ROOMS
FARM FOR SALE —APPLY 

George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone 
M. 2693-11.

______________ ___________________WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED
SMALL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM ! flat for summer months; central loca- 

$1.25. 9 Elliott Row.
75066—4-24 79517—4—23 tion. Box M 83, Times. 76425—4—20FOR SALE—PIANO, CHEAP. AP- 

ply 85 Charles street.

FOR SALE—UNDERWOOD TYPE- !
writer No. 5, practically new. ’Phone ! 

M. 1084. 76068—4—16

MODERN SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

and bath. Hot water heating. First 
floor and bath, hatdwood floors. Chcs- 
eent Heights, Lancaster. House, 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large 
basement, lower floor, eight rooms, upper 
seven rooms. Primus Investment Co., 
S B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

75745—5—5

207642776119—4—17 TO LET—FRONT PARLOR AND j WANTED AT ONCE—FLAT OF 4 
connecting bedroom, furnished, central, ' or 6 rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 

private. Address Box M, care Times. \ in central part city. Apply to W. F.
76444—4—20 j Hatheway, 16 Ward street.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
76241—4—18 We STRONG BOY TO LEARN ELEC- 

tric business. Apply 7 King square
4—16

116 Broad street.
Have Opportunities 

For Several Bright Boys 
Apply

T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
76255-4—19.

after 7 p. m.FLAT 137_________________________________ _ TO LET — LOWER
BABY CARRIAGE, VERY CHEAP. ! Rothesay avenue, 7 rooms, closet and 

Apply 76 Dorchester street (base- bath. Apply on premises, 
ment.)

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, 3 
mirrors 5x3, one moose head, two 

counters (one a walnut top.) J. F. Mar
tin, 146 Mill street.

HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN 
White Leghorn Strain, large size and 

winter layers. Phone West 889-41.
75761—6—5

76348—4—20
LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH HOT 

and cold water, grate, etc. Use of gas 
and kitchenette. Central. Box M 78, 

76418 4-20

FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, 11 Exmouth street.

WANTED—RELIABLE MAN IN
restaurant and fruit store. References 

required. J. Allan Turner.
WANTED—SMALL FLAT, MAN 

and wife. Reasonable rent. M 59, 
76187—4—17

76242—4—181676067 Times. 76172—4—17Times.
FLAT TO LET—7 ROOMS, $17 PER 

month. 80, Water street, West End. 
Apply Gray’s Shoe Store, 397 Main 
street.

SMALL FLAT FOR ADULT FAM-1 
ily by first May; central. Address Box | _ 

76263—4—19 M 52, care Times.

WANTED—BY FIRST OF MAY OR 
June, flat of four rooms, in good local

ity. Address M 48, Times Office.

good Strong boy to learn
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE electrical business. Apply 16 Church 

drug business. Apply at once. S. H. street between 12.30 and 1.
Hawker, druggist, corner Mill street and 
Paradise Row.

1676061FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD tf76054—4—16I 1676107FURNISHED ROOMS 66 SYDNEY 
76290—4—19TO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 

ment, 15 Coburg street. Seen Wed
nesday and Friday after 8. ’Phone M. 
,3097. 76094 4—17

FOR SALE—AT 6 RICHMOND, MA- 
hogany veneered parlor cabinet $10, 

tables $3 and $7, walnut hat tree $5, 
table $4.

2379527 ____ GOOD OPENING FOR BRIGHT
MEN WANTED - 35 CENTS AN ^~K P“ition w1^ a 

hour. Apply Garson, 8 St. Paul street, bus.ness house; good proapeots. P. O.
79503-4—17 Box 1828'

street.

WANTED — ROOMERS, GENTLE- 
mén or married couple. 74 Germain 

street.
MODERN, BRIGHT; SEVEN ROOM 

Flat, central, for adult family of three, 
by first May. Address Flat, P. Oi Box

79506—4—23 76089—4—1676316—4—19 between 6 and 7 p. m.FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS,
White Leghorn and Rhode Island Red, 

$1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main 1456. tf

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 64 QUEEN 
street; references required.

76131—4—17
FOR SALE—1 KITCHEN RANGE, 

dining room furniture, 1 spring bfe(l 
and mattress. Call Main 1703-31.

WANTED — BOY TO COLLECT 
rents and capable of doing some office 

work. Turnbull Real Estate Company.
76072—4—16

BARBER WANTED— BEST 
wages paid. Apply to Geo. Short, 608 

Main street. 79516—4—28

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED WANTED ,x 0NCE — PAINTERS
automobile mechamcs and onepmnter paper^angers, 9 hours, union pay.

with experience m painting carnages or, ^ per hour AUan McDon-
tunities^fOT advanceApply byjet- aid, Moncton, N. B.________

T.f.LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS NEAR 
batty telephone; modem conveniences. 

59 Carmarthen street

15.

76470—4—18 76203-4-18.HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 
75071—4—24

FLATS TO LET, 616 MAIN STREET. 
Apply Mrs. C. Foley, East St. John.

76127—4—17

/

Watson tSable. ROOMS TO LETLARGE FURNISHES) FRONT ROOM 
76238—4—18

FOR SALE CHEAP — AN OIL 
stove, best make; no wicks to clean 

%r to smoke. 205 Charlotte St. West.
76364 -4-16

FOR SALE-SCOTCH AND ENG- 
lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 

Serge.—E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
75070—4—24

136 Orange street.
TO RENT—FERNS, ADJOINING 

Seaside Park. Two sunny rooms for 
light housekeeping during summer 
months from May 1 to Nov. 1. Reason
able rent. ’Phone Main 1854-11.

TO LET—WARM SUNNY FLAT 4 
rooms, garden plot, small family. 245 

Hawthorn avenue. Inquire Mrs. S. H. 
Dixon, 245 Hawthorn avenue, city.

76101 ‘

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
76128—5—11

BRASS BED $25, white dresser $10, 
electric dome $6, baby carriage $22, over WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
curtains, invalid’s table, etc. Call Main Purity Flour. J. B. Cowan, 99 Main. 
1942. 46368—4—161

ter to Post Office Box 989, City.
76487

A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in

__„„„„„ ,, ,, ,, „„„ Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap-
WANTLD—A GENERAL MAN FOR pJ R w Carson, Briscoe Distributer 

farming at Rothesay. References re- ghow Room> 609 Main street. Wt.
quired. Apply Fowler Milling Company, i ....... ................................................. ......................
Ltd. ’Phone W. 8. 76494—4—23 BOYS WANTED—GOOD CHANCE

to learn wholesale drug business. Ap- 
115 own handwriting, P. O. Box 848.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 34, 
76108-4-17

23■17
Horsflcld street. 79505—4—23

TO LET—FLAT ON PRINCESS ST., 
seven rooms and bath, he» ted by land

lord, electric lights. ’Phone Main 2826- 
11. ' tf

1572886
FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 

(two men, 84 Dorchester street,
ROOMS TO LET—TWO OR THREE 

large unfurnished rooms. Box M 74, 
76318—4—19

THIRTEEN !
17 Orange i 

76224—4—18 !

SELF-FEEDER, SIZE 
with pipe, good as new. 

street.
FOR-SALE—BED SPRING, MAT- j _ 

tress, bureau, rocking chair, stove, lot ! - 
of pipe only used four months. Ifi Dor- 
Chester street. 3543-11. 76228—4—18 1^™L
FOR SALE—BEDROOM SUITE $40, Jl sold, several thousand

mattresses, spiral springs, china, oil dollars’ worth ol merchandise consisting 
lamp, centre tables, book case, heating of Wall Papers, Men’s and Boys’ Under
stove $7, pictures, window boxes. 36 wear, Overalls, Jumpers, Neckwear, LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Golding street. Afternoons only. j Shirt Waists, Underskirts, Children's eight-room flat, nice bath,

76050—4—16 I Dresses, Corsets, Corset Covers, Night lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot
------------------------------------------------------------- I Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Shaker Flannel. water durinsr wi„ter season. Rent $25
FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 Prints, White Cotton, Towels, Handker- per month 66 Middle street, West St. 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- chiefs, Cretonnes, Lace Curtains, Floor j h Seen any time. p. T. Belyen.
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, Rugs. Table Covers, Pillow Shams, >pu ‘ West 95' 76048 5—10
$6; chairs, 25c. up ; 1 sofa, $2.—Me- ; Bureau Covers, China Cups and Saucers ________ ________!---------
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union Plates, Berry Bowls, Vases, Tea Sets, FLAT, 8 ROOMS, BATH, HOT 
Street, St John, N. B. ’Phone 1846-21. Cut Glass, Men’s and Boys’ Watches, water, electric lights, also room for

Wrist Watches, Clocks, Silverware, automobile. Rental $18.00. Phone M 
Spoons, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, Jewelry, 1593.31, 75915-4-20.
Fountain Pens, Dolls, Toys and hundreds 
of usefu lartides at your own prices.
This is the big bargain event of a life
time. Come early.

75198—4—28 Times.
AUCTION WANTED — WOODWORKERS AT 

Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory,
City Road. 76488-4-20

WANTED—. ERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for us at home ; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in Cellars, Yards, Gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
Watson and St. James street 

76076—4—16

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
furnished rooms. Apply 45 Pitt street. 

M. 1957-11. •
tfFURNISHED FLATS------------------- «------------- I corner

I am instructed to i west. J. R. Cameron.

^ A-r™ ssssim
ing, 15th inzL, at 7JO 
-and every evening 
until entire stock is

! 76056—4—16
WANTED—SHIP CAULKERS FOR 

wooden ships. Apply Grant & Horne 
shipyard, Erin street. 74418—4—19

SAMPLE ROOM, OFFICES, ROOMS 
furnished or unfurnished. 21-26 King 

75866—5—8
TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

modem furnished flat 186 King street 
east. ’Phone M. 865-21 or P. O. Box 
1326.

PARLOR SUITE, BRUSSELS CAR- 
pet, almost new, 25 Paddock.

76117-

; 76063—4—16 street.
79802 2317 FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 

Visart street; rent moderate. Aplpy 
to Fred Lee, 76 Sheriff street. TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

furnished upper flat. Address Box M 
88, Times Office. 76464-4—23

TO LET
76052—4—16

WANTED—A BOY TO MAKE H1M- 
self useful about premises. Apply 

evenings Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.
76446—4—20

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
summer months. ’Phone M. 3292-11.

76069-4-16
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

furnished flat, modem, central locality.
76454 4 . 23

electric

Box M 40, Times.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MOD- 
em improvements. Box M 85, Times.

76441—4—16

A BRIGHT YOUNG MAN FOR OF- 
ftee work wanted by. Purchase & Sales 

Agency of a large concern. One having 
had previous office experience and can 
operate a typewriter preferred. Work 
consists principally of taking orders over j 
’phone, invoicing sales, stockkeeping and 
reporting to head office. Unless possess 
initiative and aggressiveness do not ap
ply. Address Box M 72 care Times.

76280-4—16

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 
and’ general trucking. A. E. Mclner- 

ney, 75 St. Patrick street. Main 2437-11.
76341—4—19FURNISHED FLAT, JUNE 1 TO 

Sept. 80. “Flat,” P. O. Box 400, City.
76129—4—17

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months, centrally located;

Address Box M 
4—17

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—SUITE OF FIVE ROOMS 
in The Chipman Hill Apartments, 

ground floor, heated, gas .electrics and 
janitor service. Rent $40 per month. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 3 p. m. 
Phone Main 1456.
THE VENNING HOUSE, MOÜNT 

Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 
residential site in locality. May be 
seen at reasonable hours Monday, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.
TcTLET—FLATS, SOI BRUSSELS.

summer 
modem conveniences. 
62. care Times.

WANTED — QUALIFIED D.OCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
73415-

CHEVAI.OT FOR SALE 1917 MODEL 
good as new; bargain. ’Phone 2108 

between 6.80 and 7.30. ,
I. WEBBER,

Auctioneer. 4—237G377—4—17 WANTED—MAN AS TEAMSTER 
and barn man. Apply Robinson’s 

Bakery, Celebration street.

WANTED — MAN TO HELP IN 
bakery. Robinson’s Bakery, Celebra

tion street.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em improvements. Aply M 5,p Times.

75472—5—10

t. f.
T.f.!

FORD FOR SALE, 1917 MODEL, 
truck or touring. ’Phone M. 1311.

76378—4—17

tf V*

Daily Arrivingi ESTATE OF FRANK C MESSEN
GER, DECEASED. FURNISHED HOUSES tf

75782—5—5 New Suits and Spring Over
coats for Men and Boys— 
superior make and low priced.

All persons having eialmd or accounts 
against the above named Estate are re
quested to file the same duly proven 

1 with the undersigned Solicitor and all 
persons indebted to the said Estate will 
make payment at once at the office of 
the Solicitor in Ritchie’s Building, 50 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

HEBER S. KEITH, 
Solicitor for Estate.

76376

HORSES. ETC. WANTED—A MAN TO WASH CARS 
and work around garage. Apply to 

St. John and Supply House.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
house for summer months ; modem 

conveniences ; vicinity Queen square.
76369—4—: :

FOR SALE—ONE PHAETON, ONE 
pung, two sets of he-rness. Apply W. 

I. Fenton, 69 City Line, West 57.

4—29
76372—4—1720’Phone 1678-41,TO LET—FLAT 284 GUILFORD, 

bath, electrics. W. 447-81. FRASER, FRASER & CO.WANTED—TEAMSTER AND GRO- 
cery clerk. Apply at the store. No 

applications by telephone. The Two 
Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess.

76200—4—18
-2975377

\ FOR SALE—COVERED DELIVERY 
wagon in good condition, painted this 

10 Cannon street, or ’phone 118-81.
76166—1—17

THE WANT ‘ 
HD. WAY

200 UNION ST.' 
The Leaden In Low PricesUSETHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSEFLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St.

75262 76358—4—17year. as-22 Paul.

Millwrights Wanted
T. McAVITY & SONS, limited

Apply at
Rothesay Avenue Plant

I

.

r TV* T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
.__

Wanted at Once
LABORERS

BRASS FINISHERS 
MACHINISTS

APPRENTICES 
Strong and Able-Bodied 
Girls for Foundry Work

Apply
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.

Water Street tf

CARPENTERS
WANTED

APPLY

GRANT 4 HORNE,
McAVITY PLANT

marsh road

76309-4-16.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Upper flat 78 Metcalf, $8.00. 
Upper flat 98 St. Patrick, $9.50. 
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15.00. 
Flats 27-31 Hanover, $8.50.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave* $9.50. 
Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 203 Main, $13.00.
Upper flat 29 St. David, $11.50. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $8J0. 
Lower flat, 40 Brooks, $10.00.
Flat 60 St James, $10.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON 
99 Prtac* Wm. St 
’Phasic KL 3441-21

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Real Estate
$55.00 Down, $10.00 per month, buys 

lot Winslow St Extension, Lan
caster. Each 200 feet deep.

$600.00 Down, balance monthly pay
ments, buys new Two-Family 
House, Fairville.

$1,650.00 buys Cottage, freehold, com
er lot Lancaster.

$1,900.00 buys 80-acre Farm, 14 miles 
from city.
Buy, Sell or Rent Your Property 

Through
G H. BELYEA

9 Rodney Street West St John 
’Phone W. 39-21, or Evening,

W. 266-11.
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t
INTERNED MUSICIANHELP WANTED CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL] 

housework. Apply evening 102 Water- !
76155—4—17

a*

loo.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY WID- 
ower, two small children, middle-aged 

woman, Protestant; references. M 57, 
care Times. 76097—1—17

iu 4]NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of ,T. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

sjaWANTED—FEMALE

“The farmer is the backbone of 
civilization, and the whole world 
depends on his backbone for food.”

And the fanner can depend 
on us for the right clothing. 
Suits built on the common- 
sense model. ,

B.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in the city; no washing; 

small family; evenings off; good wages.
76171

New York, April 15. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Car & Fdy...\ 76% 77% 77%
Am Locomotive.................... 61% 61%
Am Can ..................... 40% 41% 41%
Am Sugar .............................. 101% 101%
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 68%
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 76%
Chesa & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ...186%
Crucible Steel ........... 61

Several Girls Wanted to 
Learn Brushmaking 

Apply
T. S. Simms & CO., Ltd.

76256-4—19.

PIANO MOVINGAUTO TRUCKING17Box M 60, Times
COOK AND DININtf ROOM GIRL 

wanted. Queen Hotel, Princess street.
76106—4—17

PIANOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED 
to at a reasonable price. W. Yoeman, 

7 Rebecca street. Phone Main 1786.
75758—6—5

FURNITURE AND GENERAL 
trucking and towing. H. Stackhouse. 

’Phone 2891-11. 75282—4—27
76%75% 76Lk GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. ’Phine M 118-31.
100% 100% 
51%' 51%PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE 

rates; also packing and shipping. H. 
S. Stackhouse, 89 St. Paid. ’Phone M. 
2891-11, 74608--4-18

51%WANTED — DRESSMAKER AT 
Apply to 68 Waterloo street.

79504—4—23
BARGAINS1776167 64%64

once. 50%WANTED—AT ONCE, A CAPABLE 
maid or woman for general house

work; references required. Apply to 
Mrs. James W. Belyea, 58 Middle street, 

76178—4—17

STRANGE YOU CAN’T MOVE OR 
without thinking of 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. You snow 
cleanups and fixup. 76330—4—19

78% 75 •75 Our new Spring crop is ready. 
Suits of quality and comfort, 
cut on correct lines, but free 
from extremes, ready for 
wear.

77%77housedeanWANTED—STRONG GIRLS OR 
women to work in fish plant. Apply 

Lancaster Fish Co., 100 Middle street 
76488-4—23

54% 64%54%

ROOFINGSt. John West. 61%61west. 14% l*7/e
28% 28% . 

116% 116 •

WANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL 
maid. Apply to Mrs. W. Henry Har

rison, 179 Germain street.

Erie 14%NEW WALL PAPER, WINDOW 
Shades, Curtain Goods, Floor and 

Table Oilcloths at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

75994—5—10

:Erie 1st Pfd.....................
Gen Motors XD 8.. .119 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 24% 24%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. ..121% 128 
Kennecott Copper... 30%
Lehigh Valley ...................
Midvale Steel ...........46% 46
Mex Petroleum ........91% 92%
Northern Pacific ... 88 
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 68
Reading ........ ..
Republic I & S
St. Paul ...........
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific .... 82% 82%
Studebaker
Union Pacific ...........117% 119%
U S Steel.............
U S Steel Pfd...
U S Rubber ___
Utah Copper ....
Western Union ..
West Electric ...
Willys Overland ... 17% 17%

Sales—11 o’clock, 95,000.

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN
to care for an Invalid gentleman. 

Write, stating experience and salary re
quired. References. Address P. O. Box 
605 Dorchester, N. B. 76481—4—17

Prices $18 to $35.
nurse 46%•16 46% *P%76077- t 24%STORAGE $Gilmeur’s 68 King StreetWANTED—MAID EOR GENERAL 

work family three adults; references. 
Mrs. R. J. Cochrane, 61 Wright street 

76078-4-16

92%92%91%DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Brin street Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

128%ROOMS TO LET FOR STORAGE OR 
manufacturing in Opera Block. In

quire R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street 
76267—4—19

WANTED—RELIABLE WOMAN TO 
work by 'the day. Mrs. W. G. J. Wat

son, 56 Coburg street. References.
76466—4—16

_ SR. XAJBXr WTOTCXC.____
Leader of the Boston Symphony Or

chestra, has been arrested In Boston as 
an enemy alien, will be interned for the 
,duration of the war.

5858
46 :GENERAL GIRL WILLING TO GO 

to country in summer. Apply even
ings. Mrs. C. S. Hanington, 115 Union 
street.

92% ;NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OP 
Neckwear, splendid range, of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-688 Main street.

8888GIRL WANTED—APPLY GENERAL 
Public Hospital. 76378—4—20 68%

SILVER PLATERS76053—4—16 48%

CANNOT BUY CHEMICALS; 
MANUFACTURING THEM HEBE

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
housework. * Mrs. C. E. Harding, 19 

76029

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, A 
good smart dining room girl. Winter- 

port Restaurant, St. John-.
79%78% 79%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines.

78%78% 78%16Hors field street.
38% 8939IT76447-

BUTTERWANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 99 
—comer Wentworth and Princess. 

Call evenings.

60%y .... 
21% 21%

TJ
21%WANTED—COMPETENT STEADY 

to take charge of some special 
work in-laundry. American Globe Laun
dries Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.

Many Drugs New Produced in Canadian 
Factories—War Interferes With Out" 
side Trade

76946—4—15 82%tN STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

0. S.'Dykeman, Phone 1524.

woman 37%88% 39
WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 

woman in small family. Reference re
quired. Apply Mrs. J. M. Barry, 112 
Waterloo street. 75948-4-16.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 118
90%86% 9076448—4—20

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, Sc etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 228.

109
52%52%52WANTED—BRIGHT GIRLS TO 

wait on office and answer ’phones, one 
who can operate typewriter. Answer by 
letter only, stating experience and refer- 

American Globe Laundfies Ltd 
76447

War, embargoes, the loss of shipping, 
and the many other interferences with 
trade, have seriously affected the .Cana
dian drug business so feu- as getting sup
plies from outside Canada is concerned 
But the story is not all one-sided The 
loss of many chemical products from 
without has .entailed the necessity of 
manufacturing or otherwise preparing 
these products in Canada, and quite a 
few new chemical industries are the re
sult ,

Some of the chemicals now being man
ufactured in Canada are: Aspirine, ben- 
soate of soda, benzoic add, phenaeetine, 
resorcin, permanganate of potash, etc. 
These were heretofore imported mostly 
from Germany. The chances are that 
they will be imported no more, as the 
Canadian firms are manufacturing them 
in such large quantities that they can 
export, and are exporting, big consign
ments abroad

- COAL 78%...78% 78%
...94% ....

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to Mrs; 

R. Duncan Smith, 168 King street Td. 39%WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in stock. .Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

17%ences.
190 Charlotte street.

“•> »
17 * WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

Douglas 
Fir Doors

WANTEDWANTED — A WOMAN TO DO 
xvashing by hand, darning, etc* Amer

ica Globe Laundries Ltd., 100 Char- 
76252—4—16

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 15. 

Brompton—10 at 47%, 8 at 47%. 
Fish—30 at 49.
Civic Power—25 at 77%, 180 at 78. 
Cement—10 at 60%, 10 at 60.
Quebec—10 at 19, 25 at 18%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 60%, 25 at 60%, 

75 at 60%, 50 at 60%.
St. Lawrence Flour—5 at 64, 25 at 65. 
Laurentide—15 at 154%, 25 at 154%, 

145 at 155, 15 at 155%, 25 at 156, 50 at 
157, 60 at 168.

P. Lyall—50 at 74.
Cottons—75 at 58.
Shawinigan—10 at 110%.
Spanish—105 at 13.
Smelters—25 at 26.
Steel Co.—86 at 58%, 26 at 58%, 1 at

Textile—835 at 85%.
Ships—55 at 41.
3rd War Loan—1,100 at 91%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 75%.

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

S. McGivern, 5 Mill street
WANTED—ALWAYS, MEN AND 

maids. Grant’s Employment Bureau, 
205 Charlotte St. West. 76365—4—22

WANTED—PLACE TO BOARD A 
good intelligent kind disposition dog. 

For particulars apply M 75, Care Times 
office. 76320—4—19

lotte.

GIRL DISFENSOR FOR \OUR FOUN-
tain. Apply Royal Hotel We have new a 

complete stock 
of sizes. Get our 
prices.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing/Jur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

76304—4—16 DANCING
TAILORESS WANTED AT ONCE— 

Best of wages to right party. 20 Wat- 
76811—4—16

’PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR 
76315—4—26erloo street WANTED—GENTLEMAN DESIRE» 

room centrally located; lots of hot 
water. Address Box M 77, care Times.

76354—4—19

private appointment J. RODERICK â SON 
Britain Street 

. Phone#854

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED Vic
toria Hotd. 76869—4—16

ENGRAVERSWANTED—DEMONSTRATOR FOR 
New Perfection cook stoves. Apply 

Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., Nelson street, tf
SNAPSHOTSWANTED TO RENT—SMALL COT- 

tage with garden and bam at Silver- 
Palls; no children. Box M 67, Times 
office.

SUMMER CAMP OR COTTAGE 
wanted. Most be near the dty. Quote 

particulars first instance to Box M 
Times. 76180—4—18

Large Demand for Drugs.F. Ç. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dosen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

There is such a large demand for 
many of the drugs from Allied govern
ments that orders are difficult to filL 

“We find it so difficult to get supplies 
that we have ceased considering the 
price,” declared a prominent wholesale 
druggist to the Globe. “What with the 
war, the war trade boards and embar
goes, the wholesale drug trade find it 
•Increasingly difficult to carry on busi- 

To fill our orders we have to

76229—4—18WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union street 

76337—4—16
limit of his environment or capacity 
for proper cultivation. Hundreds of war 
gardeners who last year contented them
selves with producing enough green vege
tables for the summer table, are planning 
this year to raise enough so that they 
will be entirely independent of the green 
groeers and canners next winter. House
holds which last year put up two or 
three jars of golden bantam com, or 
Nott’s excelsior peas, or dwarf horticul
tural beans, or early Basano beets, just 
because there was a table surplus and 
no neighbors to give it to, had a glorious 
surprise when that food was opened in 
the winter. Comparisons are said to be. 
odious, but who could help comparing 
golden bantam com from a glass jar to 
the ordinary canners product, or Nott’s 
excelsior peas to the resoaked, canned 
product from the grocery shelf? Hence 
the determination of the gardener who 
has the room to see to it that there shall 
be no lack of the finest food on his 
shelves next winter.

“The war gardeners," says Charles 
Lathrop Pack of the War Garden Com
mission, “show every Intention to set 
an example to the country to prove that 
daylight saving can be turned into one 
of the biggest assets that has been dis
covered to help the war along to vic
tory. Under conservative estimates, 
with ordinary conditions, the dty gar
deners should be able to produce enough 
food to maintain an army of 1,000^000 
men for 288 days, or nearly eight 
months. With the added hour of day
light they should, and probably will, be 
able to increase this sustaining period 
to ten months, and there is reason to 
hope that their produce will reduce the 
demands upon professional food raisers 
sufficiently to allow for sending abroad 
enough provender to maintain our army 
of a million for the entire year.”

’Phone M. 1020. 59.

FILMS FINISHEDfullWANTED—BRIGHT SMART GIRL 
for fruit and confectionery store. % Ap

ply Richardson, Waterloo street.
7624»—4—16

65,
STENOGRAPHYFILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 85c.

TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 
or near C. P. R. Apply Box M 49, 

76015—4—16 L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
flce. Letters for public done promptly 

on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. TeL 121.

Times Office. PROSPECTIVE WE PRICESCHAMBERMAID WANTED ROYAL 
Hotel. tf WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,

room, central. Address stating terms, 
M 63, Times. 76168—4—17

' WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE CËK- 
trally located. Box M 61, Times, or 

’phone M 1240. 76162—4—17

18 WANTÉEMbY ■ RÉTURNÈt) SOL-- 
dier, foom and board in private fam-* 

ily. Box M 64, Times.

ness.
scurry around picking up odd quantities 
of materials, 'etc., here and there, and 
taking a chance on what they will cost. 
Prices rise consistently; going up hun
dreds per cent in the course of a few 
weeks. The market is so uncertain that 
we may be offered a quantity of drugs 
one day, and the order cancelled the next 
day, because some other buyer has offer
ed a great deal more for the goods than 
we offered.”

(N. B. Department of Agriculture.)
Beginning In the year 1914 and con

tinuing on until the year 1917, wool 
prices have been advancing by leaps and 
bounds. Take, for instance, In 1914 wool 
growers received twenty cents a pound 
and upward, the price depending on how 
and when the wool was marketed. In 
1915 wool marketed co-operatively by 
the Sussex & Studholm Agricultural So
ciety averaged about thirty-five cents a 
pound. In 1916 a still further advance 
was registered and finally in 1917 wool 
marketed early sold for as high as sixty- 
two cents and later on in the season 
reached the seventy-two cent mark for 
unwashed wool. This seventy-two cents 
for unwashed wool, based on a 26 per 
cent shrinkage for washed wool, is 
equivalent to ninety-six cents for un
washed wool.

Now, due to the successive increases 
of the last few years as outlined, the 
wool growers anticipated another big in
crease in price this year. Undoubtedly 
prices would have advanced again but 
the United States War Purchasing Com
mission, to prevent speculators from 
cornering the available wool supply, have 
reserved the right to take all the wool 
they require at last year’s prices, as 
quoted on the Boston market less 5 per 
cent. This move on the part of the 
United States government was made 
solely for the purpose of controlling 
speculators. American prices regulate 
Canadian prices for the simple reason 
that two-thirds of the wool grown in 
Canada is marketed in the Uni ted States 
because the Canadian mills have not the 
facilities for manufacturing all the Cana
dian grades.

How will this affect the New Bruns
wick wool grower? It. all depends on 
whether the United States Purchasing 
Commission exercise their prerogative. 
If so prices will remain steady and there 
will not be any abnormal advance over 
last year’s prices, but immediately an 
attempt is made to comer the market or 
speculate in any way, undoubtedly the 
purchasing commission will act, and from 
all appearances at present it seems 'hat 
there will be no material advance over 
last year’s prices.

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 49 SUM- 
76208—4—18

/
FURNITURE MOVINGmer street.

WANTED—STRONG WOMAN TO 
work in kitchen for a week. Apply 

Matron St. John County Hospital.
76187

FURNITURE MOVING, TOWING, 
general trucking. A. Nealy. ’Phone 

2323-41.
STOVES

76184—5—11
TWO RANGES NEARLY NEW.

Mitchell “The Stove. Man,” 204 Union 
street.

COMPETENT DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Carleton House, West St. John.__

76240—4—18 WANTED — AT ONCE, PIANIST.
Good wages to right person.' Apply 

F. W. Woolsworth Co. 76032—4—16

76173 4—17 7S995—4—16
HATS BLOCKED

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
Ranges Bought, Sold and Repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Mein street.
Market May Drop.

This merchant further stated that 
Canadian firms found it very diffieult to 
pile up large stores of supplies; first, 
because of the inability to obtain large 
supplies, and secondly, the ever-present 
possibility of a big break in the market 
by the sudden opening up of some for
eign market now closed, which would 
mean tremendous loss to the firm 
which invested big sums in materials at 
present unprecedented prices.
Cannot Buy Some.

Such necessities as mercury, caustic 
soda and quinine are unobtainable Iin 
Canada, according to the Globe’s in
formant. While some mercury has been 
produced in Canada, there is none here 
at the present time.

The transportation question has also 
caused much inconvenience to the trade. 
“We have been unable to get delivery 
for months,’’ declared this merchant. 
“Orders from Great Britain are delayed 
sometimes almost a year. The British 
export regulations are very strict. The 
railway situation here is none too good. 
We find it hard to get goods delivered 
even by express."

Conditions in the patent medicine busi
ness are very good. Large quantities are 
being purchased by the general public.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James,* 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS IMME- 
wliately. Apply Western House, West 
Sid. 76238—4—15 75929—5—9

TJ.
STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- 

ers, bought, sold or exchanged, 
and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 H 
ket Square. TeL 265-81.

AGENTS WANTEDAPPLY
4—17

WAITRESS WANTED. 
Royal Hotel. »

grates
aymar-

HAIRDRESSDNGAVANTED—AT ONCE, MACHINE 
operators, also hand sewers. L. Cohen, 

107 German street; entrance Church 
76160—4—17

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly dean, 

without rubbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour, 

i Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

7*778—4—20
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mam- 
curing. Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

street.
TYPEWRITERSOR MIDDLE-WANTED—GIRL 

aged woman to assist with housework; 
good wages; references required. Apply i jjeN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 

76042—4—16 | show samples for large Grocery Cor- 
i poration selling groceries at factory 

, ,, . , , , , prices to the consumer. Agents profits
bookkeeper with a knowledge of sten- L M on e $2 sale, sample case free, 

ography. Good position for a competent ^ Consumers Association, Windsor,
person. Address with references Box M | _ .__.
61, Times. 76031-4—16 j Untano’

BY PLACING ORDER FOR SILENT 
Model L. C. Smith & Bros, type

writer, you will save money, noise and 
get more work. 167 Prince Wm.

60 Hazcn street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WALL PAPERS
ECONOMICALAGENTS — SELL

products that save customers money. 
You can make regular customers of 
every family. Your guaranteed sales 

big profits. Many dearlng $10 
and $20 daily. Send today for free 
sample and full particulars. Original 
Products Co., Foster, Que.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS. REM- 
nants at less than half price. Beauti

ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers 
from 8 cents up. Baig’s cut price wall 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 578 Main.

74737- ‘

VCOOKS AND MAIDS MINISTERS A LA MODE.
MEN'S CLOTHINGmean

Lord Wombat and Lord Wallaby 
Were two tremendous Peers;

Their riches far exceeded 
The treasures of De Beers;

Their fame was known through ev’w 
zone

Of both the hemispheres.

Lord Wombat and Lord Wallaby 
Upon the self-same date

Were both promoted to the charge 
Of Ministries of State

With power to do and cany through 
Things strange and new and great.

Lord Wombat was appointed 
Head of the Wireless Board;

Lord Wallaby was chosen 
To be First Crisis Lord;

And simple men remarked, “The pen 
Is mightier than the sword.”

Who summoned them to fill these poaq 
None seemed to know or care;

Some said it was the Premier,
But nobody could swear;

We rack our brains, the fact remains 
That .both of them are there.

The news of their appointments,
We readily confess,

Enraptured all the Wallaby 
And all the Wombat Press,

But caused elsewhere a sort of scare 
And deep uneasiness.

•19WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 
S. Norman Sancton, 165 Princess street.

79515—4-23
SOME READY MADE BLUE 

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value.
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—A NURSE MAID FOR 
child; highest wages. Telephone 

Main 702 during the daytime and Rothe- 
79508 -4—23

SITUATIONS WANTEDone
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street.

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street v

say 48 in the evenings. ADD 311,644 GARDEN YEARS.

Daylight Saving Gives Workers That 
„ Time to Help Produce.

TJ.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

(New Yo* Times.)
Pickhig potato bugs and planting peas 

are both rather tedious tasks, but a 
man ought to be able to accomplish a 
lot in either line of endeavor in 811,644 
years if he were industrious and gifted 
with a faculty for steady application. 
The government and other agencies 
that are promoting war gardening have 
statistics, carefully gathered, to show 
that more than 3,000,000 food gardens 
were planted, cultivated, and brought 
to more or less perfect fruition last 
year, and the reports from the various 
state and other commissions in hand in
dicate that the number will be doubled 
this year, but to be on the side of con
servatism, the figure is put at 5,000,000.

The average available time for garden
ers to be in their plots last year was 
put at two and a half hours, that being 
the average time between 5 p. m., when 
most people get through work, and the 
arrival of darkness. This year, with the 
daylight saving law in effect, 5 o’clock 
will come an hour earlier by the sun, 
hence the war gardener will have an 
hour more time each day before the 
shades of night dim his ambition.

Figuring that the gardener will have 
twenty-six working days each month, 
and the estimate is conservative, for 
the enthusiastic gardener very often 
works seven days a week, and that the 
garden season runs 
pionths, the War Garden 
Washington estimates that these 5,000,- 
000 gardeners will have 910,000,000 hours 
during the season, or 113,750,000 ’ days 
of eight hours each, or 311,644 working 

to add to their pea planting and

tAet.
APPLY POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER, 

Protestant, town or country. Box M 
76423—4—20

WANTED—PLAIN COOK.
Mrs. John McCann, Rupert Hotel, 56 

Mill street. 76362—4-20 90. Times.
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN WANTS, 

position as working housekeeper in 
small family or for widower. Box M 81, 
Times. 1 76419-4-20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; none without references 

need apply. One who can sleep home 
nights. Apply Mrs. K. Raymond, 4 
Wentworth street. 1 76486—4—23

TOM BROWN.FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

Don’t you remember the Market, Tom
, Brown,
When Coppers were soaring so high;

How I told you to sell, but you called 
me a Bear,

For you felt they’d go up, by-and- 
bye?

Yes, those were the days when the Mar
ket looked good,

And we planned to get rich very soon;
For we reckoned the stocks which we 

held were so cheap
That they’d surely advance with a 

boom!

Then—don’t you remember that Por
phyry

Which Goldman “regarded” so well;
How he sa.u that he’d let you “come, 

in on the deal,"
But he cautioned you never to tell?

So you straightway told me, and I pur
chased the stuff,

Bad luck to the day, Tommie Brown !
Your intention was good, but your judg

ment was punk,
Tho’ you’re Mayor of One-Little- 

Town.

And don’t you remember the Pool, 
Tommie, dear—

Not the one where you swam when 
a lad;

But the one where the Brokers all 
“pulled for the shore,’’

Taking with them what money you 
had?

__F. A. Cumings, in Magazine of Wall
Street.

T.f.
WANTED—BY. EXPERIENCED CA- 

pable nurse, ’Phone M. 1871-41.
76339—4—19

MILLINERY
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 

housework, willing to go to Westfield 
for summer months. Apply Mrs. Harry 
Warwick, 292 Princess street.

MONEY TO LOANREMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 
linery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.

74576—4—16
A BLACKSMITH’S HELPER WISH- 

ing work with a general blacksmith or 
liorseshoer. Box M 58, Times.

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
property; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. ’Phone Main 1341.

76449—4—20
76095—4—17

' WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- 
ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess street, 

in evening, 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock.
76411-

75298—4—29MONEY ORDERSNURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. ’Phone M. 20-11.

•17 SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable 

everywhere.

76067—4—16 BOARDING
WANTED—MIDDLE AGE WOMAN 

for housework in country; family of 
no objections to one child. Apply 

76262—4—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no children, 

cleaning, light work.. Apply 31 Gooder- 
ich street. Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlan.

76325—4—16

For though these wondrous creatures, 
Compact of fire and zeal.

Are harmless when the Ship of State 
Rides on an even keel;

When storms arise it is not wise 
To trust, them with the wheel.

TO PURCHASE BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
. 75641—5—1

two;
to ’phone M 2272-21. Mine

MONEY TO LOAN
WANTED—GENTLEMEN LODGERS 

99 St. James street (right hand bell.)
76308—4—19

WANTED TO PURCHASE—FRANK- 
lin stove for burning wood; also flat 

bottom boat. ’Phone Main 190-21 or 
write Box M 78, Times.

no liouse- MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FKEE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A- 

Conlon. Solicitor. Ritchie Building.
—Puck

tt76323—4-16
Seeding in Ontario.

Seeding has begun in some parts ot 
southwestern Ontario, while plowing has 
been done as far east as Oshawa. Farm
ers are preparing to do the bit extra 
required by putting in an extra field of 
wheat or beans. Inquiry for seed wheat 
is strong. Marquis and Wild Goose va
rieties are the favorites. The Huron 
variety, recommended by the C. E. F. 
for the east, is not as well known as it 
should be.

There is also a big demand for red 
clover, alsike, alfalfa and sweet clover 
seed. The astonishing thing about the 
situation is the almost over-night popu
larity of sweet clover. Everything eats

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GLASS 
partition or sashes suitable for parti

tion. ’Phone Main 2399. 76351—4—16

- .___ t TYPEWRITER DESK, DISAPPEAR-
VWANTED—LADY WHO IS NER- jng top_ either double or single side 

vous would give good home to suitable j jrawers. State condition, prie#, where, 
middle-aged lady as companion. Box ean ;)c seeil Address P. O. Box 1046.
M 68, Times. 76230—4—15 76041—4—16

BARNS TO LETWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. 68 St. John St. West.

76332—4—19
’ OFFICE HELP through seven 

Commission atTO LET—BARN, 65 ELLIOTT ROW, 
suitable for auto or storage.STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS 

and Clerks furnished, experienced or 
inexperienced. Phone 121, T. R. S. 
Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

76206- -4-18

BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS 
street, water, electric light, suitable for 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 per 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, 

75325—4—29

years 
bug picking.

Data gathered in Brooklyn, the Bronx, 
Westchester, and suburban New Jersey 
indicate not only a very material in- 

in the number of prospective

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 
girl or middle-aged woman. Apply] -116 Germain street, St. John.^. PHOTOS ENLARGED ’Phone M. 417.

76220—4—18 SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post 

Send us the jilms

crease
gardens, but that almost every gar
dener of last year will increase his acre-

rather, square footage—to the It
WANTED—A COOK, ALSO KITCH- 

en maid and general girl. Apply to 
Mrs P Keane, 141 Union street, West 
St John. 76202-4-18 8063-11.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEAL KINDS OF FURNITURE, CHINA cord size, 2 for 26c.

and Crockery Packed. Telephone M. with^rlce. Emargement ^om^pnnts, nge—or,
5-5.
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ARE YOU EYES STILL 7 

SHARP?
Army phyhidans find that meet 

recruits suffer from imperfect vision. 
You, too, may be suffering from one 
of many forms of eyestrain.

We will be glad to examine your 
eyes and, if necessary, to fit you with 
glasses that will increase your ability 
to work and play.

K. W. EPSTEIN Ac OCX, , 
ts and Opticians

1 UNION ST.
Optometris 

Open Evenings. 193

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, draftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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- ' - PIPE'S OIAPEPSIH* OKIES 

108 [BOSS, SICK 
FEVERISH CEO

Eft i FREIGHT IIIS
OPPOSE THE INCREASE

OLD AND NEW MEMBERS OF THE COMMONS PIMPLES
AND

RUNNING SORES!": ';|p' pi.:Y:: : ;

*
t

ill* Would Hold Head Down ---------
Face Was Such a Sight Labor Organization

» : '<i:

II m on Record 
Against N. B. Power Company * 
Proposals

I 1 :■ ■: :
■:

: -
:

m® mmmÿ OR BAD STOMACHW .■s»*1 <SS®m 8 Pimples are caused by the blood br
ing out of order. Those festering and 
running sores appear on the forehead, on 
the nose, on the chin and other parts of 
the body, and although they are not a 
dangerous trouble they are very unsight
ly to both you and your friends.

There is only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and this is 
by giving the blood a thorough cleans
ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This sterling remedy has been on the 
narket for over forty years, during 
which time we have received thousands 
■>f testimonials as to its curative powers 
over all skin diseases.

Victory G. Pry, North Battle- 
ford, Saak, writes: .“I used Burdock 
■Hood Bitters when I was about eigh
teen. I was so bad with pimples and 
running sores, that when I went down 
town, I would hold my head down when 
I would see anyone coming, my face 
was such a sight. I got two bottles, 
and my face began to clear, so I kept 
on until I had a beautiful complexion, 
i have recommended it to everyone who 
is in a run down condition, as It builds 
up the blood, and when the blood is A1 
’X face is clear."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
hum Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

fill •: :i

Ü The case of the New Bmnswick Power 
Company was discussed at a largely at
tended meeting of the Railway Freight 
Handlers’ Union in West St. John Fri
day night, with the president, W. H. Mc
Donald, in the chair. The proposition of 
the N. B. Power Company now before 
the house at Fredericton came up and 
after a long discussion about the crowded 
street cars, poor schedule, workingmen’s 
tickets, etc., the following resolution was 
presented by Edward McGinnis and sec
onded by Patrick Walsh:

“Whereas, a large number of the mem
bers of this union go back and forward 
by transmission of the street cars and 
many of the same members’ sons and 
daughters go back and forward to work 
also in street cars and whereas repre
sentatives of the New Brunswick Power 
Company are now at Fredericton, before 
the local government asking power to 
increase the fares on such street cars and 
whereas a public delegation is presenting 
the other side of the case on behalf of 
the poorer classes, which we note with 
interest, be it therefore resolved that this 
union go on record as being unanimously 
opposed to increased car fares and heart
ily in accord with the strong argument 
for labor put forth at Fredericton in 
behalf of the working class by the Rev. 
ThomaS Marshall on the 11th insti, and 
be it further resolved that a copy of this 
resolution be given the public press, a 
Copy sent the premier and one sent to 
each member of the legislature represent
ing St. John dty and county.”

The above resolution was unanimously 
adopted.

i ■ • ’ vf « à Relieves Sourness, Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia in Five 

Minutes

If Little Stomach is Sour, Liver 
Torpid or Bowels Clogged

I 1
I ■ i

ÎÉÉÜ -m' ■■■1 Si S
ï

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in a 
few hours all the clogged-up waste, sour 
bile and fermenting food gently moves 
out of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again, 
will not take the time from play to 
empty their bowels, and they become 
Lightly packed, liver gets sluggish and 
stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is Coated, then give this delicious 
“fruit laxative.” Children love it, and 
it can not cause injury, 
what ails your little one—if full of cold, 
ur a sore throat, diarrhoea, stomachache, 
had breath, remember, a genitle “inside 
cleansing” should always be the first 

Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and grown
ups are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then look carefully and 

that, it is made by the “California 
Fig Syrtip Company.” 
smaller site. Hand back with contempt 
any other fig syrup.

I Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indigestion, 
heartburn, dyspepsia ; when the food you 
eat ferments into gases and stubborn 
lumps ; your head aches and you feel 
sick and miserable, that’s when you rea
lize the magic in Pape’s Diapepsin. It 
makes all stomach misery vanish in five 
minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous re
volt—if you can’t get it regulated, please, 
for your sake, try Pape’s Diapepsin. It’s 
so needless to have a bad stomach— 
make your next meal a favorite food 
meal, then take a little Diapepsin. There 
will not be any distress—eat without 
fear. It’s because Pape’s Diapepsin 
“really does” regulate weak, out-of-order 
stomachs that gives it its millions of 
sales annually.

Get a large Afty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
■cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly be
longs in every home.

I
:■:

Children simply

Mrs.
1I Îiip

No differencei 55?< 1
..... ..........L

5:5555;:>:■: ' 5 :
Üm Üg

Right to left: Daniel t>. MacKenzle, North Cape Breton, N. S.; William F. Kay, REssisquoi, Que.; Robert Cruise, 
Dauphin, Man.; Archibald B. McQuoig, Kent, Ont; William Duff, Lunenburg, Nova Scotia (standing.) treatment given.

I

JURY BLAMES IRE 
FEDERAL POLICE

If Breathing is Difficult,
If Nostrils Are Plugged, 

You Have Catarrh
Ni'SHS 

FOR MAN POWER
see

We make no while the ladies of the city of Brantford 
bought a hotel property and fitted it 
handing it over to their men free of all 
charge.

The letter is signed by 
and E. A. Schofield, chairman of the 
building committee.

died by rigid conservation in every way 
possible by the people of the United 
States and Canada. The preachers were 
unanimous that this is the greatest crisis 
that has yet been faced so far in the 
progress of the war, and that the decid
ing point in the struggle will go to the, 
nation which has the greatest staying 
power, end that this staying power can 
only be created by plenty of food. They 
pointed Out that the food shortage wWjJi 
is threatening the people of England and 
the soldiers in France makes an em
phatic appeal to the people of Canada to 
conserve and save every morsel of food 
so that victory may rest with the Al
lies.

Mayor Hayesdy That Already Has 
Cured Thousands.

At Last a Reme 
Permanently

Perhaps you haven’t heard of the new 
remedy—it’s so pleasant to use—fills the 
nose, throat and lungs with a healing 
balsamic vapor like the air of the pine 
woods. It’s really a wonderful remedy 
—utilizes that marvelous antiseptic only 
fotind in the Blue Gum tree of Aus
tralia. •

The name of this grand specific is Ca- 
tarrhozone, and you can’t find its equal 
on earth for coughs, colds, catarrh or 
throat trouble. You see it’s not longer 
necessary to drug the stomach—that 
spoils digestion—just simply Inhale the 
balsamic essences of Catarrhozone,which 
are so rich In healing that they drive 
out every trace of Catarrh in no time.

“I look upon Catarrh ozone as the most 
valuable medical discovery of recent 
years,” writes R. V. Potter, of Prince 
Albert. “As a long sufferer from nasal 
and throat catarrh I was obliged to take 
considerable medicine, and, although it 
helped me, my digestion was always dis
turbed and the catarrh didn’t go away. 
With Catarrhozone it was different. It 
cleaned my nose and throat of all phlegm 
and discharges, enabled me to breathe 
freely, relieved a stuffy feeling in my nose 
and frontal headaches. Today I am en
tirely free from catarrh, and I use my 
Catarrhozone Inhaler a little every day 
in order to prevent the disease from re
turning.”

With Catarrhozone experimenting 
ends. A permanent curative action be
gins. Lasting relief from Catarrh re
sults. The large size costs $1.00, last 
two months and is guaranteed. Small 
size 60c.; sample size 25c. All store
keepers and druggists, or The Catarrh
ozone Co, Buffalo, N. Y, and Kingston, 
Canada.

WANT ELKS CLUBMen KilledVerdict in Inquest on
in Quebec Riets—Recommends 
Indemnity for Lives and Property

Must Have More Men for Army 
and the Farm—May Call Third 
Class Before Second

THE O’CONNOR RESIGNATION1
( Ottawa Citizen :—The resignation of 

Commissioner O’Connor, who has done 
excellent work as investigator into the 
cost of living, is a matter of concern to 
all Canadians. The commissioner was 
thoroughly independent in his perform
ance of his duties, with the result that 
the country was the gainer by his work 
and-the fearless manner in which he was 
prepared at all times to uphold his find
ings. That Mr. O'Connor had made many 
powerful enemies during his official life 
cannot be doubted. It is this fact that 
will centre public attention at this time 
and which will cause a demand for the 
reasons which have prompted Mr. O’Con
nor to take the step he has announced.

Quebec, April 18—After deliberating 
for over two hours the coroner’s jury this 
afternoon returned an unanimous verdict 
in the case of one Bergeron, killed in the 
Quebec riots on Monday night, April 1. 
The same verdict is applicable to the 
other three civilians killed in the same 
riot. Following is the text of the ver
dict:

“Bergeron was killed by a bullet fired 
from a rifle by the soldiers of his 
majesty, while performing the duty of 
repressing a riot at the comer of St 
Valier, St Joseph and Bagot streets, in 
the evening of Monday, April 1. The 
jury is of the opinion that considering 
that the persons killed on that occasion 
were innocent of any participation in the 
said riots, which owed its origin to the 
tactless and grossly unwise fashion in 
which the federal police, in charge of the 
execution of the M. S. A. towards the 
absentees, did their work, it would be 
the duty of the government to reasonably 
Indemnify the families of the victims 
who have been found innocent and un
armed, also to pay indemnities to all who 
suffered damages from that riot. The 
jury expresses its deepest regret that the 
good reputation of the peaceful and law- 
abiding citizens of St. Roch and St. 
Sauveur has been put in doubt through 
the light headed acts of young boys and 
a few ill-intentioned men who were prob
ably strangers to the city and tried to 
benefit by the trouble here.”
Dominion Constable Wounded.

Ottawa, April 14—.The cabinet council 
. was in session nearly all day yesterday 

and again tonight up to a late hoar. It 
is understood the main subject under 
consideration was the immediate speed-

;

Citizens Committee Appeals For 
Funds to Secure $28,000 Tem
porary Home for Veteransing up of the sending of reinforcements 

. overseas to meet the call of Lloyd George 
in the new emergency on the western 
front and involved with this was also 
the almost equally urgent question ot 
providing labor for the farm to meet the 
call for vastly increased food production 
this year. The peril of the Hun and the 
peril of famine overseas have to be met 
by prompt and drastic action. Cables 
from London daring the past few days 

■ have emphasized the necessity of mak
ing every possible effort by Canada to 
send both men and food.

Until the prime minister announces 
the government’s new proposals to par
liament they are being kept as cabinet 

, secrets. It is probable definite an
nouncements will be made when the 
house opens tomorrow afternoon but as 
to this there was no official declaration 
tonight. In regard to the speeding up of 
the military service act machinery there 
are varions reports as to impending 
action. It is stated on good authority 
that the operation of the act will be ex
pedited by the transfer to the military 
authorities under General Mewbum of 
some of the functions now discharged by 
the minister of justice, Hon. C. J 
Doherty, In the belief that the military 
men can get quicker action than the 
lawyers.

. In answer to the lieutenant-governor's 
stirring appeal, clergymen in practically 
all the city churches, either at the morn
ing or evening services, preached special 
sermons dealing with the critical food 
situation which is now facing the Allies 
in Europe and which can only be reme-

V «
ONE WOMAN KILLED.

Paris, April 14—The bombardment of 
the Paris district by the German long- 
range run continued today. One woman 
was killed.

v> An appeal has gone out from the citi
zens’ building committee asking the peo
ple of St. John to lend them every assist
ance to find better and more pleasant 
quarters to constitute a club for the re
turned men. The appeal which takes the 
form of a circular letter points out that 
the dub in Union street which the re-; 
turned men have been occupying since i 
the Great War Veterans’ Assodation 
was formed is “entirely unfitted and un
desirable for men who have done what 
they have done for you and yours.”

The committee points out that in 
looking about In an attempt to secure 
temporary quarters for the returned men 
they came upon the building at present 
occupied by the Elks as dub rooms; 
they find that it can be purchased just 
as it stands Induding furniture, furnish
ings, bowling alleys, billiards, and in fact 
exactly as they—the returned men—need, 
for five years to come and already for 
occupancy.

The committee has secured an option 
on the building which terminates this 
week. The entile building runs from 
Wellington row to Ped street and in
cludes a well equipped hall In the rear, 
capable of seating 460. The option price, 
the circular states, is $28,000. There is 
a mortgage at present for $13,000 which 
can remain, it Is pointed out, at the 
present rate of interest. The committee 
states that it is their purpose to raise 
the other $15,000 by subscription of 
stock at $10 per share in a building com
mittee of citizens and war veterans as a 
building company for the purpose of 
securing this property and giving the 
boys a home, tül after the war when the 
larger memorial can be instituted, when 
It is their purpose of selling this property 
and merging Into the greater memorial.

It is estimated: by the committee that 
the upkeep of the present Elks’ Club to
tals $2,804.10 and it shows the income 
would be $1,250; the difference between 
the expenses knd the income to be made 
up by the veterans from-their dues, etc.

ou^ by the committee 
says that there are about 600 returned 
men at present in St. John city and 
county. The dty of Ottawa, it points 
out, voted $40,000 for a temporary build
ing for their men; the dty of Hamilton 
equipped a fine home and made it over 
to their men for one dollar per year;

:

FIRE SAL
I

AT THORNE’S■ ■

\f<Sudbury, April 18—Dominion Police- 
George McLeod was shot in theman

body and legs early this morning when 
he attempted to ' take into custody a 
French-Canadian named Whissel, near 
Espanola, under the M. S. A. The shoot
ing occurred at 1 a.m. and it was 8 this 
morning before medical aid reached him. 
His condition is verv critical.

BUTCH ARE PLAHHE 
COMPULSORY SERVICE

It is also rumored that the class three 
under the act, namely, unmarried men of 
widowers without children between the 
ages of thirty-five and forty-five may be

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
tGoods offered at this sale only slightly damaged fay smoke and water, being prac

tically as good as new, and at sale reductions are extra special values.forthwith called ouf, it being believed 
that this class should be called before the 
younger married men of class two and 
that from among them could be found at 
once several thousands just as physically 
fit for the trenches as are the men' of 
class one. Before this is done, how’ever, 
the government will give a little furthef 
time for getting better returns from class 
one especially from the province of Que
bec.

Silverware

Depart.
e mm union

MEN IN DOMINION
Kitchen Ware 

Depart.
Civilian Service, Male and Fe
male, Being Censcripted Dur
ing Extraerdinarv Conditions. $1.50 to $15.00 

Fish Knives and Forks (12 prs.), $25.00 
Steel Table and Dessert Knives,

$2.15 and $235 Vi dot.

Case Carvers
1 Bottle O'Cedar Polish—50c. size... 35c. 
1 Bucksaw—$1.10 
Sett Mrs. Pott’s Sad Irons—$235.. $1.90 
Sett Dover Sad Irons—$230 
Sett Asbestos Sad Irons—$235... $1.90
Cobbler’s Sets—85c..........
Mop Sticks—20c..............
Wire Rat Traps—65c.... 
jjZire Mouse Traps—45c.

I!
75c.'Ottawa, April 18—The total member

ship in Canadian labor unions at the 
close of 1917 was 204,360, according to 
statistics collected by the labor depart
ment for its seventh annual report on 
labor organizations. The number of or
ganized workers increased by 44,223, and 
the local branch unions by 182, the latter 
totalling 1,974 at the close of last year. 
The voluntary enlistment of trade union
ists in the military forces continued, 
there having been an increase of nearly 
5,000 over the number reported in 1916.

The bill empowers the government, In -phis brings the grand total of trade 
case of war, to control all available unionists who have volunteered and been 
hands and, at the present time, to com-1 accepted for overseas service since the 
pel all whose activities must not be sus
pended, lest the country’s Interests suf
fer, to continue such activities.

In regard to the Quebec problem the 
steps recently taken to speed up the 
hearing and deciding of appeals are now 
bearing fruit. Several thousands of ap
peals from the Montreal and Quebec 
military districts have come to the cen
tral appeal court during the past two of 
three days. Thirty or forty thousand 
more will come in during the next month. 
The task before Hon. Justice Duff of 
handling these is a formidable one but 
lie is making arrangements for classifi
cation of cases, etc., and for procuring 
assistance so that final decisions can be 
given promptly. Within the next four 
weeks it is expected that the draftees 
enrolled from the province of Quebec will 
be equal to the number so far secured 
from Ontario. They will be sent over
seas at once.

The Hague, April 18—The government 
has introduced a bill In parliament pro
viding for the establishment of com
pulsory civilian service for the duration 
of extraordinary circumstances.

The bill imposes this obligation upon 
all male citizens and all unmarried wo
men or childless married women within 
the mother country between the ages of 
seventeen and sixty with the exception of 
men in the naval or military service or 
persons included In specified exceptions.

50c.Trays, Glass Bottoms
Candle Shades.............
Hand Bags..................
Purses .................
Brass Desk Setts.......

$130 15c.The letter sent
$130 to $2.00 

80c. to $1.00 
$430 to $730 

Gut Glass Cream and Sugars.. $1.00 pair 
Fancy Baskets, 25c, 35c., 45c. and 50c, 

each.

35c.
10c.
50c.
30c.

Toy Department
HEART WAS BAD 

NERVES ALL GONE;
Noah's Ark—$130................  Now $130
Noah's Aik—75c...................  Now 60c.
Dogs—40c.................................. Now 30c.
Wood Soldiers—$130........... Now $130
Ocean Wave—75c...................... Now 60c.
Dolls’ Beds—$2.00................... Now $130
Dolls’ Beds—$1.75................... Now $135
Dolls’ Beds—$1.00.................... Now 80c.
Wood Rockers—75c.................. Now 60c.
Red Tables—$1.75.....................Now $130
White Rocking Horses—$3.00, Now $235
White Swans—$435...............  Now $330
Bradley’s Toy Voilage—$130; Now $1.00 

Now $6.00 
Now $4.00 
Now 30c. 
Now 60c. 
Now 25c.

Columbia Blocks—$230 
Columbia Blocks—$130 
Columbia Blocks—75c..
Sandy Andy—$1.75-----
Sandy Andy—$1.00....
Dolls* Carriages—$3.25.
Dolls’ Carriages—$2.00.
Dolls’ Carriages—$135.
Woodden Toys—40c....
Dolls’ Chairs—25c......
Chairs—$135................
Damaged Swing Horses—$1130,

Damaged Swing Horses—$835

Dolls’ Houses—$330 
Dolls’ Houses—$235 
Dolls’ Houses—$1.75

Carts, Waggons, Wheelbarrows and Velocipedes at Special Reductions.

Now $230 
Now $130 
Now 60c. 
Now $1.40 
Now 80c. 
Now $2.75 
Now $1.68 
Now $1.00 
Now 30c. 
Now 20c. 

Now $1.15

outbreak of war to 26,416.

TO START ENROLLING 
SOLDIERS OF THE SOIL

!

CASUALTY LIST LONGER Very Important It Is to this age to 
have a dear cool head, a strong heartEAST ST. JOHN FIRE

A house occupied by John Marr and 
family, situated in the Pottery road, was 
burned to the ground about 9 o’clock 
last evening. The house, consisting of 
two rooms, formerly belonged to the 
Magee estate, and was used as a club 
house, but recently it has been occupied 
by John Marr and his wife and child. 
Last evening about 9 o'clock the family 
was sitting in the front room of the 
house when suddenly the fire broke out 
in the back room and spread so quickly 
that they were only able to escape. Un
fortunately Mr. Marr was unable to save 
any of his furniture and everything will 
be a total loss. When the fire was dis
covered all thç neighbors rushed to the 
scene, but they immediately realized that 
it would be impossible to save the house* 
so they concentrated their efforts in sav
ing the outbuildings, and were success
ful. The wood in the house was so dry 
that the fire very quickly burned itself 
out.

tnd steady nerves.
Too much rush and bustle, work and 

fall to the lot of women attend-
Ottawa, April 14—There were 248 

names in Saturday night’s casualty list. 
Twenty-eight were killed in action, 
twelve died of wounds, three died, five 
presumed to have died, ten missing.

Maritime names:

IfThe local “Soldiers of the Soir’ com
mittee begin their campaign for youth
ful volunteers tomorrow afternoon, when 
a group of energetic men, 
offered their services, will distribute 
posters, sounding the clarion call, to all 
the stores in the city, and will ask the 
proprietors to co-operate patriotically in 
displaying these in their windows and 
at other points of vantage. The Boy 
Scouts wiU help these men, 
jscout is counted upon to do ail in his 
power to aid the cause.

There is nothing healthier or more 
wholesome for a growing healthy boy 
than a reasonable amount of outdoor 
work in the midst of wholesome sur
roundings. Many of our city boys miss 
a great part of education in life because 
they have never had the opportunity to 
listen to the birds in the early morning, 
study their habits a bit, watch the 
cavorting calves and colts in the field, 
try their hand at milking the cows, feed
ing the pigs, harnessing the horses, driv
ing a seeder, or—for the huskier fellows 
—a plow, hauling hay, etc., etc. From 
experience we know that there are back- 
aching jobs on the farm; the tired 
youth, unused to toil, will be glad to go 
to bed even before sundown with the 
desire to sleep for a week, but this in 
the long run; is beneficial.

It is quite possible, in our schools and 
colleges, to inspire our boys and lads 
with the spirit of service. If the nation 
needs their services in this great hour 
of trial, we have no fear that they will 
fail in responding.

worry,
lng to their household duties and social 
obligations. The constant strain under 
which they continue day in and day out 
will soon shatter the strongest system. 
Before long the heart gets weak, flut
ters and palpitates, the nerves become 
unstrung, you start at the least sound, 
the pulse becomes weak and irregular, 
then finally comes physical breakdown 
or nervous prostration.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
the remedy you require to strengthen 
your heart and steady your

Mrs. Jackson, 467 Bolwar street, Pet- 
erboro, Ont., writes: “Fifteen years ago 
I was so bad with my heart I could not 
walk across the house, my nerves were 
literally oil gone, and I was frightened 
at my shadow. I commenced to take 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
was soon able to do my own work. I 
have told dozens of people about them, 
some as bad as I was, and today they 
are also doing their own work. If more 
people would take them there would not 
be so many weak hearts.’

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
70c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co- Limited. Toronto, Ont

Now $10.00
Toy Desk—$730. ... 
Toy Desk—$430.... 
Toy Pop Guns—40c. 
Toy Pop Guns—75c. 
Cannons—35c. .......

who have Now $7.75 
Now $230 
Now $230 
Now $1.80

INFANTRY.
Killed to Action.

O. Hanson, Woodstock (N. B.) 
Presumed to Have Died.

W. B. Archibald, Kemptown (N. S.) 
Wounded.

H. J. Doucet, New Edinburgh (N. S.) 
D. H. Keleher, St. John West.
F. T. Connell, St. John.
J. W. McCall, Halifax.
N. Frost, Glace Bay (N. S.)

FOR BIGGEST BARGAINS COME EARLYand each

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTDnerves.
i

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Missing.

A. Blair, Fredericton Junction (N. B.)
I1L

A. Brown, Wapske (N. B.)
ARTILLERY.

!Wounded.
D. A. McDonald, Whitney Pier, Syd

ney (N. S.)
J. L. Carter, River Glade (N. B.), 

Gassed.
T. M. Doucette, Florence (N. S.)

CLOSING OUT SALE\ We are closing out our entire stock of Automobiles, Tires and Accessories at Reduced 
Prices. The whole stock consists of

New Ford Touring Cars 
New Ford Sedan
New Ford Coupelet with Electric Starter 
New Page Touring Car 
New Truxton One-ton Truck 
New Guaranty One and Two-ton Trucks
Several Used Ford Touring Care and Delivery Cars
ah the Above Offered at Substantial Reductions at

X NEW FOOTWEAR IN HOLLAND
You feel fine in a iew moments. Your

cold in head or catarrh will be gone. A1 slipper witli a wooden sole, and with 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The the upper and inner parts formed of 
Vir passages of your head will clear and various materials such as twill, cordu- 
*0u can breathe freely. No more dull- roy, and cheap woollen stuffs, is being 
ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, made in the southerly part of Holland, 
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug- It is' a relatively new industry for that 
gling for breath at night. country, and is attracting a great deal of

Tell your druggist you want a small attention. Though the materials used 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a are very cheap. It is said they make a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream durable and comfortable slipper, selling 
lr your nostrils, let it penetrate through for about $1 a pair for the best quality. Charlottetown, P. K I., April 14—No-

- air passage of the head ; soothe Excepting the cutting of the wooden tice has been given in the provincial leg- 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous sole, they are made entirely by hand, islature of a developing and planning act 
membrane, and relief comes instantly. Their cheapness is particularly appealing, in accordance with the recommendation 

It is just what every cold and catarrh in view of the prohibitive prices toward • made by Thomas Adams, planning ex- 
sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up which shoes and slippers in the shops are pert, of Ottawa, during his recent visit 
sad miserable. steadily mounting here.

CHARLOTTETOWN TO HAVE
TOWN PLANNING SCHEME.

every

WHITE , 5 KING SQUARE

e\ • J' X

NI C 2 0 3 5

X

increases strength of delicate, nerv
ous, run-down people in two weeks’ 
time in many instances. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators and Members of 
Congress, well-known physicians 
and former Public Health officials. 
Ask your doctor or druggist about
it.

?
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POOR DOCUMENT

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.
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ADAMSm BOOTS IN GERMANY
POOR THINGS AND BEARCRAZED SERGEANT BOCHE PRESS SAYS 

KILLS TWO AT FORT FUTURE LOOKS BADAllies In France And 
Belgium Held Firm

III

Amsterdam, Mar. 2—(Correspondence 
Associated Press)—The new German 
war boots and shoes which have recent
ly been on display at a public exhibition 
in Berlin, are thus described by Vor- 
waerts:

■HIJames Boyle Also Wounds Four 
Comrades and Ends Own Life

Cannot See Any Hopeful Aspects 
Even Though Germans Win on 
Western Front

l■

The only thing a soldier would 
rather receive than a letter is 
a box of Adams Black Jack. 
A stick a day keeps thirst 
away. Every time you buy 
it for yourself, buy it for a 
soldier.

Picked Off From Window—Lieutenant 
Jean Bechaud, One Victim, May Die; 
Slayer Opened Fire Without Prevo
cation

“Heavy, clumsy boots, made out of all 
sorts of substitute materials with paper 
uppers and wooden soles several centi
meters in thickness, the weight and bulk 
of them is increased by huge nails and 

tion of the world .struggle is to be seen protectors with which they are studded.
New London, Conn, April 18—Ser- than the hoped-for complete German j The price for these monstrosities is en- 

geant James Boyle, stationed at Fort victory in the west,” says the Berlin Vor- ormously high. While in peace times 
Wright, Fisher’s Island, N„ Y, seven waerts in a mournful article on President good durable leather boots could be pur- 
miles across the Sound from New Lon- Wilson’s Baltimore speech. The tone of c(,ased at about 12 marks, this war foot- 
don, suddenly killed two of his com- the speech, the same journal says, “leaves wear for children costs 17 marks, for wo- 
rades, seriously wounded four others, us in no doubt as to where we stand. men 22 marks, and for men 24 marks, 
and ended his own life. It is supposed Either the war must at an early period “Moreover the purchaser is warned'
he became suddenly insane. be finished in the west by military means that' the soles of the war boots will last

Boyle, who was a native of Allentowi), or else our future will lie dark before us. ynly S£ven or eight weeks. As each 
Penn, and forty years old, had recently Indeed, our future wiU not be bright, wooden sole costs from five to six marks 
returned to the fort after a leave of ah- even if a. successful conclusion is reach- tQ replace> each pair of men>8 boots wm 

and appeared to be rational. A ^’ but w'1' bf_,”“v„hd }f 80 lf that d cost the wearer at least forty marks 
few moments after conversing quictiy «Sion 18 „„ nn,„ ever)’ six months. Whether the paper
with a btother soldier he walked into the .. different- from that of keep out the cold and wet is more
company office and without warning speech is vastly different from that of doubtful.”
whipped out a revolver and began to which we have unfortunately read too tnnn aourou1'
shoo” His first victim was First Ser- often m the press. It shows what a lost
géant Fred H. Cook of Abington, Mass, war would mean for Germany These
scam r reu it v. _ ’ are unusually serious words. In January,a member of the Fourth Company Ser- we accustomed to read in the
géant Cook was shot through the heart Germ(m papers that England would lay 
and died instantly. Private, first , down her arms on account of the U-boat
Tomasse Guzbeg of Holyoke, Mass, fell war jn a few months. The American London, March 25—(Associated Press
dead with a bullet through the head. war menace was said to be only a bluff Correspondence.)—It has been estimated 

Opening a window in the office, Boyle and in no way to be taken seriously, be- that the British private spends three 
coolly began to shoot out promiscuously cau8e before America could even make hours every day polishing his equipment, 
around the reservation. He was always attemPt to help the Entehte, the war This may be an exaggeration, but the 
regarded as a sharpshooter and espec- woufd be over. Had those prophecies variety of things which must receive his 
ially expert with a revolver. Private been fulfilled the bloody straggle on .tie attention in accordance with regulations 
Edward M. Greene of the Ninth Com- west front would not havevtaken place, is very large, and the exact paste or 
pany, who stood some distance away The Vorwaerts, however, is thankful preparation which is to be used in each 
from the office window, was chosen for in a way to the president for his speech, case is carefully prescribed by the War 
slaughter, but he escaped with a bullet for it reminds the Germans of what, un- Office.
in his head. His condition is regarded der the influence of their newspapers, There are five ration tins which have 
as very serious. they had been too apt to forget, namely, to be shined with “bath brick.” But-

Private Timothy Sullivan of the 30th that “war is not like plucking cherries.” tons and badges must be cleaned with
Company ,a New London youth who re- It warns its readers that stupendous another preparation. The many brasses
cently enlisted, was walking along the tasks still lie ahead and that though the of his equipment and the handle of his
company street, when he was shot in the German people have less reason to de- bayonet are polished.'. For kit inspection
thigh. Lieutenant Jean Bechaud, staff spair of the outcome than others engaged he polishes the backs of his blacking
officer, was another selected by Sergeant in war, there is no reason for them to brushes, clothes brushes a'nd half
Boyle as he stood at the window. The regard the coming events with light brushes, and even the insteps of the soles
lieutenant received a bullet in the ah- heartedness or presumption. It points to of his duplicate pair of boots are treated. ' (AIL,, AntLnri
domen His condition tonight was very the great force, moral and material, with His metal wash basins must be shined j IfllllV nedSOHS ITIIV nUlllUI I- 
grave ' ■ which America can support the Entente, and the back of his Bible cleaned. His ; . _ n pi,.,,.

Sergeant Adolph Hoitoint of the 4th and then goes on to say: knife, fork, and spoon are of a sort that ÎI6S W01101 rOfmil H-'UliargeS
Comnanv was the last soldier shot at “President Wilson’s speech leaves us in quickly tarnish, and smart men never . ._____« . >. r> „ t p *
fm P tul window and a bullet went no doubt that the bridges to peace by use them, but keep a duplicate set for use AgilflSt C. A. M- C. 800 C. A, clear throuahhhT^iaw” IBs chances for understanding have for the present been ; at table. Many also have duplicate A „ , .r

® v broken by the Brest-Litovsk treaty. Wil- brushes, socks, and shirts, so that the re- Si C« AfC UmOUnClôdi
Whe? Boyle had finished picking off son-the undisputed political leader of the gulation kit may he always ready for In- 

, y... f tl window he Entente, will not recognize that peace spectlon.
the men in sight from the window, he and ^ .before Germany the choice
turned the revolver upon 'himself and either to retreat before his threats of
sent a bullet into his own brain, drop- jQrce or accepf the combat of force with . , T „ , „.
ping dead. him. Thus the war has been forced to .^?el?^rS °* ^e^ere McAuli e The-

Colonel Henry S. Dorsey, in command develo ment in which only the means of «trical Company now playing at the
at Fort Wright, summoned surgeons for_,s -ount>. ' Lyric, and also members of the Opera
from New London to render assistance ___________ House and Gem vaudeville teams made
to the small hospital force on the island, D_7 - , , AWcnN » round trip of the soldiers’ quarters in
and Major English of Fort Terry, Dr. RKV’ montTON CHAPLAIN the, city laSt fveni"^ and
Daniel Sullivan, and Captain Cranston cxtt t tim GOOD HP AT TH aIK appropriate entertainments to the
of the New London hospital base were STILL IN GOOD HKAL1H. soldiers. The local armories, c.onvales-
dispatched to Fort Wright at top speed Moncton, N. B, April 14—The report, ; cent home, and the quarters of the sol- 
aboard the government transport steam- in circulation here a few days ago, that J diers in West St. John were visited and 
er. Captain Cranston was accompanied Rev. G. A. Lawsop had been killed in j much cheer was brought to the boys in 
by two assistant surgeons’and a nurse. action, is unfounded. A cable has been | khaki by the members of the theatrical 

Colonel Dorsey said he could not ac- received by his brother, B. J. Lawson, of | troupes The soldiers greatly enjoyed 
count for Boyle’s act unless the sergeant Amherst, stating that Chaplain Lawson ; the splendid entertainment given them

as a fine soldier. English chaplain. David’s church in King street east and
lantern slides from the machine donated 
by S. L. Kerr were shown including il
lustrated song slides saved from thé- old 
church.

(By George Ren wick, special cable to the 
New York Times and Montreal 

Gazette.)
Amsterdam, April 9—“No other solu-

Have Germans Been Able To 
Gairç An Inch

Critics Believe Worst is Over pnd Rush Has 
Been Stayed; Hope That Tide of Battle Has 
Turned; Heaviest Fighting North-West of 
Armentieres; Trying to Outflank Ypres

J^o where

t

sence

T MADE IN CANADAThe entire allied line in Belgium and France is holding 
firm. Nowhere have the Germans been able, notwithstand
ing the great numbers of men hurled against it, especially that 
portion in Flanders where the British are holding forth, to 
gain an inch of ground. Field Marshall Haig s order that no 
more ground be ceded is rigidly being complied with, as is 
attested by the thousands of German dead now lying before 
the British positions southwest of Ypres, where it is the 
bition of the high German command to break through and 

lop Field Marshal Haig’s forces and gain an open high-

TOMMY ALWAYS POLISHING. ADAMSBritish Private Puts in About Three 
Hours a Day At It.

$ Pure Chewing Gum £am-

the return of the first contingent manned 
men.
Charges Unfounded.

Toronto, April 13—A special cable to 
the Evening Telegram from Douglas H. 
Robertson today, from London, says: 
Regarding charges against the Canadian 
army service and medical service by a 
Canadian lady in England, claiming to 
represent a coterie of Canadian women 
here, Sir Edward Kemp says he ordered 
a thorough investigation the result of 
which proves - that the charges are un
founded. The lady, who is the wife of a 
doctor in the Canadian hospital at- Orp
ington, charged favoritism, unfair pro
motion and discrimination against cap
able men without influence, especially in 
the medical corps.

enve
way toward the English channel.

* Northwest of St. Mihiel the American troops have been 
compelled to withstand a series of persistent assaults, second 
in intensity only to those delivered by the Germans against 
the British in Flanders. And the honors at the end rested 
with the Americaffs, who met the foe at every style of fight
ing he offered and decisively defeated him.

Along the front held by the French Sunday saw nothing 
of greater importance than reciprocal bombardments on vari- 

sectors, the troops of both sides remaining in their trench
doing most of the

CAN'T BE EXTENDED

ous
Likewise in Italy the big guns 

work, although at several points enemy patrols attempted to 
carry out diversions but met with no success.

At Neueve Eglise, northwest of Armentieres, where the 
Germans are endeavoring to drive their wedge in farther in 
order to outflank Ypres, the heaviest fighting has taken place. 
Throughout Saturday night and Sunday battles of a most ob
stinate character took place, the Germans throwing thous
ands of men into the attack, notwithstanding their wastage
in killed or Wounded.

Several times the village changed hands, but at last re
still in possession of it and boding ten-

werees.

DAYLIGHT SAVING III 
SISTER PROICES

London, April 18—(Special cable to 
the Toronto Evening Telegram from 
Douglas S. Robertson)—It Is believed to 
fare Impossible to grant the request to ex
tend the three months’ furlough granted 
the married men of the “original firsts” 

in Canada. It is understood that

- 1
FOR THE SOLDIERS

J
now
Canadian authorities here give the fol
lowing grounds for refusal: The condi
tions under which married men of the 
first contingent received leave, and the and throughout the province with very 
fact that it was thought there would be little confusion. In this city some of 
sufficient time for them to return to : the churches adhered to the old time, 
France before the big German push
started. There was also considerable __, , ., ,
difficulty in securing consent for leave i gregations arrived as the services 
to Canada of such a large number of | ending. The rule will be universal to- 

Not only was there the trans- j morrow, 
portation problem,but the fact that other p j_ Walt$ a Day. 
dominions desirous have been unable to
secure such a privilege. The military j Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 14- 
situation is such at the present time that j Charlottetown starts on the daylight s;iv- 
cvery one Is being recalled as it would ing time tomorrow. It was postponed 
be absolutely unfair to Canadians in the by proclamation .of the mayor so as not 
trenches in this crisis to grant an ex- to disturb the churches today, 
persons included in specified exceptions, j In all island churches today an an- 

It is considered here that the calling nouncement was made that the week 
up of married men under the military beginning April 22 would be dedication 
service act has no bearing whatever on week for greater food production.

Halifax, N. S, April 14—Daylight 
saving came into effect in Halifax today

I
and in others some members of the con-

wereports the British were 
aeiously under repeated German onslaughts. men.

carried out in St.

With the British army in France, April 14—(By tijpS 
Associated Press)—This morning found the British holdii% 

: firmly in the critical BaiileuLMervUle. sector after alight <4 
the most intense fighting, during which numerous heavy en- 

y attacks were repulsed and the invaders were driven from
Robecq by a counter stroke.

The Germans today were continuing to drive forward 
in masses against the defending positions which block their 
way to Hazebrouck, with its railway lines, but at the latest re
ports the British lines had not wavered in the face of the ter
rific onslaughts by superior numbers.

While no one could predict the outcome of the fierce bat
tle, now raging, the British position this morning seemed 
more firm and settled than at any period since the Germans 
began their onslaught west of Armentieres.

was an
m i

Yard Officfe Earned.THEM CABINET
A Moncton, N. B., April 14—About 10 

fire totally defctroyed the C. G. R.a. m.
yard and train make-up office at the ter
minals here. The equipment is a total 
loss. The main train telegraphic and 
telephonic despatching service is 
affected. The building destroyed pos-

How Inner Circle of the British 
Government Works sessed railway historic interest, being the 

original I. C. R- railway station for 
Moncton utitil 1896.

em un-

London, Mar. 10—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Representatives 
of the British fighting forces on land and 
sea attend every meeting of the British 
war cabinet, communicate to the mem
bers of the cabinlet the latest information 
concerning the war and consult with 
them on important questions.

At these conferences the army is rep
resented by Major-General Sir Henry 
Hughes Wilson, chief of the imperial 
staff, and the navy by Vice Admiral Sir 
Rosslyn Wemyss, first sea lord of the ad
miralty.

How the British war cabinet operates 
in deciding upon war policies and direct
ing Britain’s share in the war is told in 

Documents captured from German annual report of the cabinet now 
prisoners show conclusively that the new published for the first time in history, 
great offensive of the Germans was “At each meeting,” says this official
T. •»,lc T1 Sttt? X"

the British and French armies and e ca|>|ne^ begins by hearing reports as to 
crushing of the British. the progress of the war since the pre-

The latest German official cpmmunica- ceding day. Unless it wishes to confine 
tion dealing with the situation in the jts deliberations to general questions of 
region of St. Mihiel, where the Ameri- policy, it then proceeds to deal with 
cans are defending the line, says that questions awaiting its decision. As I 
the Germans inflicted heavy losses on the these questions in the vast majority of 
Americans in a successful thrust and cases affect one or more of the admin- 
also took prisoners. The same report 'jstrative departments, almost all its
gives the Germans credit for gams ot meetingS are attended by the ministers
ground on the Lys battle front, where ftn(^ their chief departmental officials con-
the British are opposed to them. cerned

- . . . 4In Finland the Germans are continuing ,<The majority of the sessions of tUe

Gained 20 Lbs. He5™ iseda»ytoy benîxpècted! ac- war cabinet of thewar. _ _ cording to advices from Stockholm. De- of meetings between members of the warand Feels Fine tachments of the enemy already are with cabinet and those responsible for exc- 
ailU r CCW «• HI® , lve miles of 4. Fin4 capital, cutive action at which questions of pol-

in the harbor of which German war ves- ^ concerning those departments are dis- 
sels ar lying. cussed and settled. Questions of over-

The German long range gun continued lapping or conflict between departments 
throughout Saturday night and Sunday are determined and the general lines of 
to bombard Paris. The material damage policy throughout every branch of the 
was slight and only one person, a worn- administration co-ordinated so as to 
an was killed. form part of a consistent war plan.

Parkeville, N. B., April 14^—Here is a London,April 13—Germany has agreed “Ministers who are not members of the
cheerfûî letterfroin am an who was to the establishment of a greater Fin- war cabinet are permitted to bring with 
greatly broken in health and much dis- land, including the Petrograd-Murman them to the cabnet meetings experts 
eouraged. Fortunately he found in Dr. railway to the Arctic, according to from their own departments or from 
Chase’s Nerve Food the exact treatment) Swedish press reports forwarded in an elsewhere and often do so when expert 
he required and was fully restored to Exchange Telegraph despatch from Co- opinion is needed to decide an important 
health and vigor. ! penhagen. In the event that Germany question.

As a iblood builder and invigorator of w;ns on the western front, the despatch “In peace times, sessions of the British 
the nervous system, this food cure of Dr.i sayS) she will begin a new war against cabinet were infrequent but under war 
Chase’s has a most remarkable record.' Russia, co-operating* with the Finnish pressure this has changed. The warcab- 

» |You can prove this for yourself by read-) ,)Copie * inet has held 300 sessions in the past
Ing the letters published in this paper. Japan, it is added, will receive Siberia year.”

Mrs. W. A. Rudolph, Liscomoc, N. S^j jf joins the German-Finnish alliance, 
writes: “Some time ago I was so run; These statements are published by the 
down I could not walk any instance with-] Folkets Dagblad of Stockholm, which 
lout getting out of breath, when I went SKy8 the plans originated with Finnish 
to bed at night I could not rest, my j statesmen who are now in Sweden. It 
heart was so bad and my breath so assCrts that General Mannerheim, com- 
short. I had begun to think I would; mander of the Finnish White Guards, ex- 
have to give up working, when I saw Di. t to capture Helsingfors next month 
Chase’s Nerve Food advertised and read ^ Petrog>ad by June. 
pf how other people suffering as I was ^ newspaper adds that Germany is 
had been helped. I sent f°r f?“r boxes, to haye R fPe harbor in the Arctic, and

that the Finnish railway system 
enlarged, direct connections beirm estab
lished from North Cape to Budapest and 
Constantinople. A Finnish representa
tive is said to be on the way to Berlin 
to carry on negotiations to this end.

Repulsed Everywhere.
Nowhere along the eight-mile front 

Germans are trying 
Wul-

w here the 
to drive through 
verghem and Metaren have the Ger- 
mans met with anything but repulse 
and the price they have paid for their 
attempts to breach the Britisli line has 
been enormous. On no other sector have 
they been able to surmount the stone 
wall of the defence and, for the moment 
at least, there seems to be justification 
for the hope that the turn in the tide 
of the battle is at hand. 1

between

Never Expected to Be So Well and Strong 
Again—An Enthusiastic Statement 

Endorsed by a Postmaster

Æ
Y

took them, and now,
Chase’s Nerve Food, I am feeling well 
lagain. I am able to do a good day’s 
work, and can rest well at night. I hope 
someone who is suffering as I was may 
i»ee this letter and be induced to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, as I feel sure they- 
Will obtain speedy relief from this treat- 
taent.”

“This is to'certify that I am acquaint- : 
nd with Mrs. Rudolph, and believe her, 

atement regarding Dr. Chase’s Nerve, 
K)d to be true and correct.”—Mr. W.j 

l. MeDiarmid, Postmaster.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c. a box, a 

full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.75, at all 
lealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim- 

Do not be talked int

will be

Be young looking
J3 s-CTÆteî&s
will bring it back to its natural color. 
Thousands of women are doing it per
manently. naturally,.safely, and with
out any one knowing it. Is not a dye 
your money back at your dealer s it not 
satisfactory. Always ask for and get

N. W. M. P. Head Resigns.
Regina, April 13—Commissioner Perry, 

C.M.G., wired his resignation as head 
of the Royal North West Mounted Police 
to Ottawa this morning. Yesterday it 
was announced that the famous force 
would not go overseas as a unit. Today 
Commissioner Perry admitted that ho 
had forwarded his resignation as com
manding officer, but refused to state his 

“The public must draw its own 
elusions.” was his only comment.

* irifled*" Toronto, 
cepttng a substitute. Imitations only 
disappoint.

J!O ftC- L-
reason. E. CLINTON BROWN, Dru*<mi
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IRISCOE
J?

/

Come-fbr a S’pif\ in a
BRISCOE

L']*

/4

_ _ou would purchase the Briscoe “on looks”—if that were your only guide to car value— 
its chassil and body design form a combination of grace and refined elegance.

JL tjut you would never choose a car for beauty alone—the Briscoe has earned its suprem- 
strength of its “half-million dollar motor”—a motor that makes possible from 30

»
£>

acy on the ^
A° 3fturd\eS oar that*asks no favors of the road it travels on—through the mud and over the rats, 
its nowerful engine drives it, with a steady propelling force that Instantly responds. At a 
touch of the accelerator, your Briscoe leaps forward with willing response—et your command, it
i^rBrisroe'can'bf turned, without “backing,” between the curbs of the uarrowest city street 

-which means case of handling and safety in congested traffic.
A ear that gives you power a-plenty and parlor-car comfort-at a price the average man finds 
nuite enough to pay. And for that price you get more than you usually get when you buy a 

h,,— are no “extras” when you invest in a Briscoe.
’ to take you for a spin in a Briscoe. Touring Car or Roadster, $1,025.

R. W. Carson, Distributor, Showroom 509 Main Street. North End
;Permit me
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ON THE WESTERN FRONTON TtiE BRITISH WESTERN FRONT THE BLOCKADE m* mfill JSH 
jgU-NHfc, J 

■ I

Ë rjr- I t • ' ft3.y
: ! British War Cabinet, in Annual 

Repoit, Declares it One of Allies 
Most Important Weapons

ml
!*

f-VM 5 Aj»:h >!
A Ü

I
P

v „ 5$* London, Mar. 10—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—“The blockade 

: is one of the most important weapons 
j in the hands of the Allies,” asserts the 
i British war cabinet. Dealing 
development and amplification of the 

1 blockade of Germany during 1917, the 
cabinet says in its annual report just 
made public:

“The chief method by which this am
plification has been effected has been the 
conclusion of a series of agreements,with 
neutral shipping companies. The wea
pon in the background during such ne
gotiations has been the British control 
of bunker facilities and the powers 
wielded by the inter-Allied chartering, 
committee. '

“A very considerable amount of suc
cess can fairly be claimed for the pol
icy. In the Far Blast, the German com
mercial establishments have been al
most completely destroyed and recent 
events will probably make it possible to 
complete the work.

“Thanks to our agreements with Am
erican shipping companies, the financial 
stability of enemy firms in South Amer- 

! ica has been very generally shaken, and 
: in some cases they have been forced into

<*— S*w~ M«n

and Excited—Murderous Act is been obliged to eliminate this interest.
“In Spain the policy has worked ad- I 

! mirably, and is considered to have gone | 
ï far to counteract the more insidious j 
methods of German propaganda. In all [ 
countries the moral ' effect of the statu- \ 

the Associated Press)—Crews of the tory list has been very pronounced, and 
German submarines are down-hearted a definite stigma is attached to inclu-

Britlsh i slon in the list, an effect which has been 
i accentuated by the growing dislike of 
I the world in general for German objects 

an op- i Bnd methods.”
“The main preoccupation of the min-

1 |
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Tending wounded Germans» .. A tired Tommy makes a resting placera the mud with German ammunition»

U-BOAT WORK IS 
WRECKING THE NERVES

BRITISH WORKMEN
MAKE LARGE WAGES

later made his professional bdw in The 
Man Who Stayed at Home, in the Pitt 
Theatre, Pittsburg.

RULES severe;f

Tax Man’s Visit Discloses Almost 
Fabulous Increases

I

HEALTH STAFF Toronto Business Man Brings Home j 
News After Buying Trip

Reported
Sheffield, Eng., Mar. 18—(Correspond- 

ence Associated Press)—The collection 
of income tax from wage-earners is caus-

London, Mar. 18—(Correspondence of

Having to make a declaration that one j 

had not previously that day eaten meat | 
is one of the regulations laid down in j 
some parts of England, according to | 
John S. Croston of the John Macdonald j 

In no part of the province are the pro- Co., Ltd., wholesale dry goods dealers,, 
, - ., v,. , who has just returned to Toronto aftervisions of the public health act, intro- a buying trip abroa(L Mr Croston spent

duced in the legislature last week by ; several weeks in London and «was there 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, of more importance when the news of the great offensive

Hon. Dr. Roberts Talks of Effect 
of New Public Health Act In 
St. John

ing many heart-burnings in the pros
perous industrial district around Shef
field. Investigations of the income tax
man there have shown many incomes al- j pedoed and who have thus had 
most fabulous when compared with

and often extremely nervous, 
seamen whose vessels have been tor

i'
portunity to observe the Germans bear
testimony to this fact. In the official Wry of blockade during 1917, it is stated, 
records of the submarine war, says the was directed to diminishing trade be- 
Manchester Guardian, again and again tween ^the Germans and neutrals on her

sees vstt-ss-*-****
paihd appearance of the otBcere ana the cabinet_ part of the province. hotel in which he was' staying, he was i alcohol more and more as time goes on,
vouT and exdted manner Theeaptain I “The great blockade event of the year Under the circumstances it is not sur- only allowed the light of a candle at ; and a great field of usefulness is opening
of the submarine was continually urgh g ^ was the declaration of war between the prising that great interest in the pro- night, all other lights having been or- up for the engineer who will modify our
hLreamlthrofficcr whoTas p le na United States and Germany, followed by visions of the bill and in the proposed dered out. A raid was anticipated, but machinery to enable alcohol to be used
the bombs ^uld hardlv Lold them from ! similar declarations fromf or the nip- department of public health is felt in did not materialize. as the source of power.”
Îlm conltionTf nervr2 tension In wMch | £re of relations by a considerable nurn- the city and that theresbmddhecon Food Restrictions Severe,
he appeared to be.” ! ber,°f South American states. This has ; siderable discussion of its effects on the Food restrictions in the p.eat melro. i

One of the crew who had lived long enabled “s and our Allies to stop im- j organization here. polis, he said, are rather severe, and in 1
in England, speaking to the boat’s crew, P0^ the border neutralsat the source j Owing to some misunderstanding there most of the hoteU servings of meat,bread i . deDutation from the Britisl. Trade
cursed the war and wished it was over. : attention has been fixed not j has been an impression in some quarters and sugar are altogether by (:ard, with- ; A dePutat,on from the Brit,sh 1>ade
In many cases the Germans tried to jus- unnaturally, more upon the food block- that the new act would result m doing Qut which one cannot obtain any of thc , ,
tify themselves or excuse themselves to fde of Germany than anything else, but away with the locr. board of health and above Thus it is n0 longer possible, if man, M. P waited on Premier Lloyd
their fellow-seamen. Some of these re-!11 very doubtful whether this is its j the staff now employed ny the board, nQt satisfied at one hotel> to go to i George and laid before him resolutions 
ports show the hideousness of the Gcr- I ™ost important aspect. ^The evidence is • both of which ideas are entirely mac- ot]ier> where a se00nd meai is obtain- adopted at the Blackpool congress, ad
man fighting system, but they are all j to sho* Pat Germany is also j curate. , able. Of sugar there is a real shortage,! vocating among other reforms, the na-

Quebec, Que., April 14-Heavy shore mild compand with the classic story of suffering gravely from the want of such : An examination of the bUl shows that , and some places it cannot be secured ! tionahzation of the railways and water- 
ice which was being swept down by the German bestiality, as in the «tse of the th'nSs as wool> leather* cotton- rubber lhe,act, wouId P™v!det . lor™b<)ardsi ! at all. Oranges are selling at a shilling , ways, pensions for mothers, Increased
ebb tide shortly before midnight on Sat- i Belgian prince, where the men were ! ands? »"• . heal b ln suh-distnet. These boards I apiece- Apart from the apparent scanty ! »ld age pens.ons and pensions for w,d-
urday tore the screw off the ferry ; taken on the submarine deck, their life- | It is hoped that we may see consider- would be composed of not less than ; food 3 Mr Croston referred to °W® sn.d that
steamer Plessis and carried away two belts removed, and then it submerged. ;able resalts tbe future from the new- three and not more than «ve members ; the difflculty experienced in securing an minier Cnthnï
Canada Steamship pontoons from Had- The men of one three-masted schooner ‘ f»rms. °f. Pressure, which the entry of As St John is one of the most populous ; ordinary lucifer. Matches are a scarce lhe,1pr‘|De„mlnlSter
low Cove. The steamer was near the ! were left with only one oar in their boat, A™®rlca lnto tbe war bas enabled us to j districts in the province there is nt ; articje and jt is not an unusual thing to “uy should be nationalized “He
Quebec side when the accident hap- j and for this the master had to beg. The emPlo-v __________ J much room for dotting that the board ;see a man anxious to enjoy a pipe or waterways should be nationalized. He
pened and drifted a little bit but was others were thrown overboard. RICHARD M4NSF1FID TR nfFS fil ^^mhe^thl^slm^nnmberis at cigar’ going from Place t0 Place in ■“
able to moor at the Canada Steamship ! ---------------- **-—---------------- RICHARD MANSFIELD, JR., DIES, five members, the -same number as at endcavor to ^ a -light;'

The pontoons, which broke FORTY FEET AT HELL GATE. B. , , rTTl . . present. The biU provides that two of ; in his search for goods for his firm
..Richard Mansfield Jr., age twenty, a the five members,Wf.,uld be appointed by , Mr Croston said th-t it was possibie to 

son of the great actor, died recent^ at the lieutenant-governor-m-council and|secure supplies in limited quantities, but 
the aviation camp at San Antonio Tex., the reminder b^the- municipal councd.|at atl enhanced values. Prices had 
£om sp.md meningitis Young Mans- Under the old act the government «P -; advanced fuUv 50 per cent as compared 
field had planned to follow his father’s pointed one member—the chairman—so ; jth " tl]e increase in the oast,
profession, but discarded his ambitions the only change here is that one other gj months beinc recresented bv ar>- 
and enlisted in the aviation section of the member will be appointed by the gov- D‘oximaîelv onê third l^ndon’s atti
American signal corps. He possessed emment instead of by the council. Pro- Ceto the matter of dresst"one of rim-
many of the temperamental character- vision is made for the appointment of v , thf „ 1 d s 0 ot s
istics of his famous father. WhUe a stu- ^"p^d membere of thTS as may pl‘"ty and eCon0my' 

dent at college in 1916 he ran away and be neceSsary. As the work of the board
joined the Provmcetown Players. His under tbe new act will be more onerous
mother went after him and after a than before it wbuW not be reasonable

:“d'U ÆÆ!
When asked abolit the effect of the 

new act on the members of the local 
staff, Hon. Dr. Roberts said last evening 
that at least the same number would 
be required and he knew of no reasons | 
for any change in the personnel. A |
minister assuming charge of the new-1 “Apart from water-power (which is 
department of public health would be I strictly limited), and tidal and wave- 
only too glad to have the co-operation of i power (which we have not yet learned 
able and experienced members of the to utilize), and the employment of the 
local staffs and no man peed be in fear j sun’s rays directly as a source of power, 
of losing his position so long as his ser- 1 we have little left, except wood, and it 
vices continued to be satisfactory. Poli- j takes at least twenty-five years to grow 
tics would not entei- into this matter and crops of trees,” says Dr. Graham Bell, 
it would be a poor policy to interfere ! the inventor of the telephone, 
with the operations of any board which I “There is, however, one o

peace-time wages.
After all allowances are made for chil

dren, insurance, expenditure for tools, 
and other deductions, it is found that 
individual workmen here will pay tax 
on incomes ranging up to $10,000 a year, 
the highest figures being reached by the 
so-called “tonnage men,” who are paid 
on the amount of material turned out.

A list of fitters in one Sheffield fac
tory shows incomes ranging from $2,400 
to $8,000 a year, while other crafts re
ceive corresponding wages.

Many of the best paid workers are 
Swedes and Dutchmen, who work their 
machines to the limit and are not tram
melled by any rules or regulations as to 
amount of output.

%

' clearly Indicated that a system similar 
to that which now obtuns in France 
and Germany should prevail In the Unit
ed Kingdom, and that-committees were 
enquiring Into the matter,’’ added Mr.

•He said that be was 
seized with the importance of the ques
tion, and he conveyed to ns that we need 
not necessarily wait until the end of the 

to see something definite."

V Bowerman.

:

warSTATE RAILWAYS AND
WATER WAYS German Women War Workers.

Stockholm, Mar. 3—(Correspondence 
Associated Press)—Women war workers 
as substitutes for men In Berlin have 
given satisfaction in most lines of work, 
but have mode an unsatisfactory show
ing as street car conductors, according to 
a Berlin judge who presided a* the trial 
of a woman who had given a female 
conductor a box on the ear. He imposed 
the lowest possible fine, saying that it 
was notorious that the women conduc
tors lacked patience and the ability to re
frain from making insulting remarks.

Union Congress, led by C. W. Bower-
5HORE ICE, MOVING AT 

QUEBEC, CARRIES AWAY
A FERRY STEAMER

I

wharf.
away fropi their moorings on Saturday 
night, were carried down the river to 
St. Jean, -Island of Orleans, fifteen miles 
from this city, but floated up with the 

(tide today as far as^ Indler* Cove and 
were towed back f* Their moorings by 
the steamer Queen/

House Accepts " Dempsey Amendment 
for Deepening Channel. Spring Suits

ftWashington, April 13—By a vote of 
sixtv-eight to forty-three, the House of 
Representatives in committee of tbe 
whole, accepted an amendment offered 
by Representative S. W. Dempsey of 
New York, providing for the expenditure 
of $6,000,000 to deepen the channel at 

. Hell Gate and in the East River to forty 
feet.

In the opinion of Mr. Dempsey, the 
House will pass the river and harbor bill 
with his amendment, and this will end 
the long fight waged by himself and 
other members of the New York delega
tion to obtain a forty-foot channel at I 
Hell Gate and give two entrances to the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard.

In the last river and harbor bill it was 
provided that the channel at Hell Gate 
be deepened to forty feet, as recommend
ed by the army engineers. The secret
ary of war declined to authorize the con
struction to that depth, as the army en
gineers did not recommend that the 
depth be increased to forty feet at once.

' The amendment not only increases the 
I appropriation carried in the bill as rc- 
! ported by the committee from $2,200,000 
to $6,000,000, but orders that the chan
nel shall be deepened to forty feet at 
once.

Y

made to measure.It was reported here today that the 
ice had begun to move on Lake St. 
Peter. r;

Designed
and

tailored ‘
ALCOHOL FOR FUEL,$50,000,000 TO BUILD

SHIPS OF CONCRETE SAYS DR. GRAHAM BELL 6Washington, April 18—The sum of 
$50,000,000 will be asked of Congress by 
Chairman Hurley of the Shipping Board 
for development of concrete shipbuild
ing. The plan is td establish at once 
five government yards, two on the Pacific 
coast am}’ three in the south. Sites for 
the plants already are under considera
tion.

i to 1
Waste Product of Mills Can Replane 

Coal Supplies
your

individual
order(0^

[a
by

The three in the south probably will 
include one already planned for Wil
mington, N. C.

the greatest 
tailoring 

organization 
in the 

Dominion.
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Vk -g“?^other source
was carrying on its work in an effecient j of fuel supply which may perhaps solve 
manner. Trained men are necessary and | this problem of the future, 
there would bé no desire to dispense j makes a beautiful, clean and efficient 
with the services of those whose j fuel, and, where not intended for con- 
familiarity with the work would make ' sumption for human beings, can be man- 
them an asset to the new department, j ufacturecf very easily in an indigestible

-------------  ■ *--------------- j or even poisonous form. Wood alcohol,
PROFESSOR ERNEST HAYCOCK ! for example, can be employed as a fuel, 

OF ACADIA PASSES AWAY. | and we can make alcohol from sawdust,
a waste product of our mills.

“Alcohol can also be manufactured 
from cornstalks, and, in fact, from al-

i
Alcohol

/ Let Fit-Reform 
be your tailor.'Altv%School Holiday In Berlin.

Amsterdam, April 14—The school 
children of Berlin in the province of 
Brandenburg, according to the Tageblatt, 
will be given a holiday Monday to cele
brate “the victory of Armentieres."

243Lx %.'1

Fi^-Pefolm/iHampton.
Halifax, N. S., April 14—Ernest Hay

cock, professor of geology at Acadia Col
lege, died yesterday at Wolf ville, the re- ,, ,
suit of an attack of heart trouble four "lost any vegetable- matter capable of 
months ago. He was born in Digby | fermentation. Our growing crops and 
fifty years ago, graduated at Acadia in even weeds can be used. The waste pro- 
1916, taking his M. A. degree at Har- ducts of our farms are available for this 
vard in 1898. In that year he was ap-! purpose, and even the garbage from our 
pointed professor of geology and chem- cities. We need never fear the exhaus- 
istry at Acadia College. j tion of our present fuel supply so long as

TCMJKEl
COLLARSi

Wheat Requisitioned.
1 Fargo, N. D, April 12—All the wheat
j» | in the hands of farmers has been re- 
|| i quisitioned by the United States govern- 
il ment, according to an announcement 
,|| made here today by Dr. E. F. Ladd, 
a) state food administrator.

20 cents each. 
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MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

“FORE and AFT”
—the very latest

Sold by all flood store»
DONALDSON HUNT

No. 12
17-19 Charlotte Street

I

BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—A WATCH IS ONLY A TIME-PIECE, NO MATTER WHOSE WATCH IT IS
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY K C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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TODAY - UNIQUE “ TODAY
A BIG ATTRACTIONS A
M WITH L
"* 2 BIG STARS 2

EWEBYTHINC NEW ILYRIC'ILjCE THEATRE
MoitDAY-TUESDAY

THEY SHALL NOT PASS!
SONGS! 
DANCES! 
COSTUMES 1 
PLAYET! 
MUSIC!

ANOTHER COMPLETE 
CHANGE OF PROGRAM 

, TODAY!

"France has made her resolve to live In freedom or'die I And 
France will live I Le Matin, Parle

Serial and Two Features IMPERIAL THEATRE MUSICAL
REVUE.1ERE McAULIFFEEddie Polo in

“THE BULL’S EYE”
That Smashing Serial

HAS THE HONOR TO PRESENT

Immortal Sarah Bernhardt
And Distinguished Company

With Mirth, Jollity and a Barrel of LaughterSOME OF THE SPECIAL FEATURES IN THIS PROGRAM:
1 —MISS MABEL OOLE has written a dandy song num

ber expressly for MR. McAULWR It £^led:
“THE GOLDEN ROD AND THE MAPLE LEAF 

Jere will render this number at every performance—Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. HEAR IT SURE.

2 —MISS LILIAN LESLIE has another big hit to put
" her °’T°vSt^rDm THE TURKEY TEOT”

Rube Character Song.

CHARLIEHughie Mac! in
“GIRLS AND PEARLS

A Two-Act L-Ko Comedy
„ /

CHAPLIN 
“WORK”

MOTHERS OF FRANCE , .*4

U
overTiny Marshall in

“THE BRAND OF HATE”
A Special Three-Act Drama

In His Screaming Success

A spiritual epic of sacrifice and devotion 
by Jean Rlchepln of the French Academy With Jere asReferee^ïïdpSpyFred^Îwith Tommy Anderson as spar-

Teü Him What I Did to Philadelphia Jack O’Brien”

4 —COMEDY SKETCH—1 ‘HIS WIFE’S MOTHER,” with 
Leslie Louise Sage, Bart Crawford and Jere.

Matinee Tuesday 2 p.m.
This is One of Charlie’s Best

Coming Wednesday 
‘GOD’S MAN” - (7 Acts)

I

Special .Miss _____ _
THEN THE TRIO, THE GIRARD SISTERS, THE CHORUS!

of Entertaining Features!
y,yATiingg 7.15 and 8.30.IT n OF 

THE DAY; MME
A Big Program 

Usual Matinees at 3.
The Dainty Sunshine Maid 

JUNE CAPRICE
Presented by Mr. Fox, in the 
strange adventure of a young 
girl in a big city.

OFFERED AS A LOVING TRIBUTE TO OUR FAITHFUL ALLY
Made under the direction of the French Government as an 

historic record. A genuine French picture, photo
graphed among the peasantry at home and 

poilus at the the front

PRICES:
EVENING—Balcony ... 15c. 

-Lower Floor, ................
AFTERNOON—Children, 10c. 

Adults.......................... 15c.
25c.

UNKNOWN 274SOMETHING TO HEARTEN US AFRESH 
IN THE PRESENT GREAT CRISIS

How a little Miss Nobody he 
Mrs. Somebody, and acame 

millionaire’s wife.
It’s a Picture With an Appeal
__A Sob Here and There—and
Plenty of Reasons to Smile.

ÆBA T .I„ - ^ .
May Pitch a Few Games.

Chicago, April 12—The calling of 
over
-her of the National League, into the 
ay, as
J Neb., was a shock to Weeghman,

Gertrude Graves In High-Class Vocal Offerings
WEST

Cleveland Alexander, premier! SCENIC TRAVEL VIEWS
A Special 8-Reel Attraction At Popular Prices ONE OF THE BEST PROGRAMS WE HAVE SHOWN IN 

MONTHS \
reported from his home in St

o purchased the pitching star and 
cher William Kilnfer from Philadel- “THE HIDDEN HAND”THURS, FBI., SAT.:—Continuing

and Other FeaturesTHE LUST OF 
THE AGES

erica and England have been in the last 
100 years.”

Rustom Rustomjee, an East Indian 
editor, was the final speaker, and ad
dressed his remarks to the press of the 
.United States. In part, he said: “I wish 
to address my remarks to the press, more 
perhaps than to you here, for I want to 
make It clear that the situation in India 
has been greatly misunderstood and mis
stated. A large number of idealists of 
India have made their home in New 
York and they are trying to tell the peo
ple that the British administration of my

CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
EULOGIZE CANADA’S

i for a price reported to he in excess 
$60,000,
While we are sorry to lose him, es- 
ally at this time, we are glad to help 
government in any way and of course 

do nothing to obtain his release,
1 Weeghman.
.lexander probably will be able to 
h two or three games for Chicago 
he season will open ten days before 
oust report at Camp Funston.

Eddie Collins Ill.

L

New York Canadian Club Hears 
Stirring Addresses from Our 
R*WJ Men-Franc. « G».=-

ment was erected by Great -Britain in 
India, giving us justice and domestic 
tranquility, and assuring us the blessings 
of liberty to ourselves and to our pos
terity. Great Britain emancipated our 
morality and educated our character.

“In giving hospitality in’ the columns 
of the American press to these propa
gandists the press is unknowingly com
mitting treason against humanity and 
against civilization. I am here to appeal 
to the American people to be careful and 
assure them now that India will give a 
whole-hearted response to the call from 
Great Britain.”
Private Soldier’s Story.

Featuring Charming Lillian Walker

NOTICE —This is ope of those big special De Lux produc
tions, which are playing the larger cities at admissions ranging 
from 25 cents to $1.50.

Admission 
Commence

liieago, April 12—Eddie Collins, 
baSeuftafr qPtbe White Sox, has ton

us and was on his -way to Chicago on 
day, having been ordered home by 
doctor. He was taken ill at Wichita, 
isas, where the White Sox played 
rrsday.

sec- I

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9fuL

“Canada has made a record in this war 
that can never be surpassed by any na
tion on earth. By her valiant defence of 
the principles of democracy and human 
liberty, she has earned for herself a place 
on the brightest page of history. God 
bless her noble soul.”

As Sergt. Guy Empey, author of “Over 
tlie Top,” concluded a stirring address 
with these words, 600 guests of the Cana
dian Club of New York, assembled at 
their annual spring banquet at the Bilt- 

Hotel, arose to their feet and cheer
ed for many minutes.

Empey, who was one of the principal 
speakers of the evening, had held the 
close attention of his auditors for more 
than half an hour, while he told what 
the British army and navy had done to 
“make the world safe for democracy.”

“That great navy,” he said, “has kept 
the German flag out of London. The 
British army has kept the German flag 
out of Paris, and the British navy has 
kept the German flag out ■ of America.”

Sergt. Empey was followed by Martin 
W. Littleton, the eminent New York 
lawyer, who said: “I recall what Sergt 
Empey has just said about the British 
navy and the army standing between us 
and the enemy, and I realize the truth 
of all he has said, for they have stood 
for three years between us and the imi
tation of Attila, the Hun, and he shall 
not cross.”
French Appreciation.

Another speaker was Gaston Liebert, 
French consul-general, who spoke of the 
work the Canadians have done in the 
war, paying particular tribute to the vol
untary enlistment of the Canadians.

“But I wish to speak particularly," he 
said, “of the complete confidence and 
friendship which exists between the 
French and British peoples. We can and 
should be friends, because all through 
the wars between France and Great Brit
ain we always fought as gentlemen. But 
the Germans have violated all the rules 
of civilized warfare. France and Eng
land are today as closely knitted as Ani

on
Afternoons At 2.3010 and 15 cents 

,. 6.50 and 8.40
Signs With Braves.aflame

for To-Hearne, who pitched
has signed with theunny

o last season, 
ves. Jack Scott, the Nashville twirl- 
ilso joined the Braves. Scott is suf- 
3g from a broken wrist and must 

special treatment f?r the .next

A REAL HIT!Special Matinee Tuesday at 2.30

Gerrard’s MonkeysWE INVITE COMPARISON!ergo 
weeks.

Spencer Joins Tigers.
A Clever Trained Animal Novelty—Just as 

Good as a Trip to the Circus
“Hack”petroit, April* 11—Catcher 

ncer of the Detroit Americans, today 
graphed President Naviji that he ac
ted terms and wiU report within a 

came from

more Private Jack Evans of Oshawa, Ont., 
was listened to with rapt interest as he 
told of the battle of Ypres, where he was 
wounded. Evans was one of fifty-eight 
who survived out of a battalion of 1,100 
men.

THE STÂR TuesdayToday Hilton and Jimmie:k. Spencer’s message
eland, Cal. ^ ............ ...............
pencer was the only holdout on the 
b. It recently was, reported that he 
s negotiating for the management of 
lub in the Pacific Coast League.
NESTLING.

Rogers
Comedy singing, 

dancing and piano 
novelty.

DohertyHe said he was taken prisoner 
June 30, 1916, and worked in coal mines | 
under the Germans for eleven months, 
finally escaping to Holland.

Who Killed 
Rowland Trowbridge?

See. the best known, best dressed! 
in the world—

IRENE CASTLE “The Singular 
1 Comedian

VAST GAME PRESERVE. woman
Great Grapplers to Meet Adams and

Mangle*
Novelty hat and , 

hoop spinners.

MRS. VERMOli CASTLE ZermaineYellowstone Park a Refuge for Wild 
Birds and Animals.

Jr
Nîew York, April 11—Joe Stecher and 

(“Strangler”) Lewis, two of the 
satest catch-as-catch-can wrestlers in 
; world, will wrestle to a finish in a 
wy weight championship match at 
idison Square Garden on Friday even- 
, April 26. ...
final arrangements were perfected this 

when Jack Curley made a fly-

andVallalBy federal enactment all of the Yel
lowstone Park proper and some addi
tional territory bordering it have been 
made a vast national game preserve, 
something not originally planned. Here, 
within the park boundaries, deer, elk, 
antelope, bears, mountain sheep, moose, 
bison and the smaller game, birds, (be
tween 150 and 200 species), and fur
bearing animals have a refuge where 
no hunter or trapper penetrates and dan
ger rarely intrudes.

There are thousands of these various 
animals that know they are absolutely 
immune from harm by man when with
in the bounds of this park. Most of 
them have never seen a dog nor heard 
the sound of a rifle. Under these con
ditions, their natural timidity is greatly 
lessened, and many of them, even bears, 
become surprisingly tame. In Gardiner 
Canyon, beside the road, the beautiful 
mule-deer and the white-tailed deer, 
touchingly innocent and trustful, and the 
mountain-sheep—the big-horn fellows— 
stand or lie, eating alfalfa and enjoying 
the protecting care of a beneficent, ani
mal-loving government. They become 
almost as domesticated as barnyard ani
mals.

Indeed, at Mammoth Hot Springs the 
deer actually haunt the kitchen doors 
and rear themselves on their hind legs 
against the porch railings, or even climb 
the steps and peer into the doors and 
windows, mutely begging for food, 
which they. often take from one’s hand.
At night they lie on the snow under the
large trees, or, in some cases, even sleep ,
in the large cavalry bams, which have The C. P. R. steamers ot
been vacant since the soldiers were re- Asia and Empress of Russia, of the Baci- 
moved from the park in the fall of fic service, have been commandeered by 
1916.—St. Nicholas. the dominion government.

—------in---------
“THE MARK OF CAIN” ‘Dancers Classique’

--------With---------
ANTONIO MORENO

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY:
Serial Drama “THE MYSTERY SHIP”

ernoon,
visit to New York. He came here 

:h the signed articles of Stecher and 
vis. This will be their third meeting.

their previous matches the men 
ütie-kto a draw. In the second match 

the mat more than five 
these occasions Lewis

“A mystery story of unusual excel
lence—keeps you gyessing every minute, i 
—Moving Picture World.

“Exciting entertainment; replet, 
throughout with thriUing situations; 
surrounded with a veil of mystery that 
holds you from first to last.”—Trade 
Review.

fSffi^
Bi3

onm^i {Were 
irs. However, on 
l not perfected his deadly “headlock,” 
[ Stecher’s “scissors hold” was not the 
lgerous wrestling device it is now.

Last Chapter “THE SEVEN PEARLS”OTBALL.
Old Country Matches.

,ondon, April 14—Old country foot- 
i results for Saturday follow :

Scottish League.
Hyde Bank 1, Morton L; Hampton 2, 
•trick 2; Kilmarnock 3, Airdrie 0; 
agers 3, Clyde 1;. Celtic 1, Motherwell 
Hearts 1, Dunbarton 2; St. Mirren 1, 
jemians 1.

Does T.ima. Recover the Pearls? If Not—What Then?

MILITARY SPORTS. Special Attraction at the
An interesting programme of sports 

carried out under the direction of GAIETYof the Shamrocks agreed to this, if Rob
erts was willing to go to Ottawa. It 
was over Roberts’ suspension last year 
that Ottawa and Cornwall withdrew 
from the National Union, and left the 
Shamrocks and Nationals to play for the 
city championship. This week definite 
arrangements for the season will prob
ably be made. The season may open 
May 24. R. Dumochel was elected presi
dent of the N. L. U,, and Desse Brown 
becomes secretary-treasurer.

was
the Military Y. M. C. A. at the Barrack 
Square on Saturday afternoon. Games 
of football and -baseball were played.

between the 62nd

IN FAIRVILLE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

London Combination.
Arsenal 4, MillwalV 3; Brentford 0, 
ipton 1; Chelsea 1, Tottenham 1; 

Park 2, Palace 1; West Ham 2, “MOTHER O’ MINE”The ball tame was 
Battalion and the King Square Red 
Triangle Club. ___________ _

It is one of these photo-dramas that 
stirs our very souls, because it tells 
the story of the homely things of life. 
There is a human appeal, a heart in
terest that strikes. home. It is one 
that will appeal to man, woman and 

L child, to all classes.

eens 
lham 0. on

Midland Section.
Pacific Steamers Taken,Irimsby 0, Hull 0.

Midland Subsidiary League.
Huddersfield 2; Ledes 0,Iradford 1, .

idford City 0; Leicester 1, Birming-
a 1.

Lancashire Subsidiary League.
olton 2, Rochdale 1 ; Everton 6,South- 

Manchester United 2, Burslem 0; 
ham -, Bury 3; Stoke 1, Manchester 
. ; ; Stockport 1, Liverpool 4; Pres- 
3, "jilackburn 2; Burnley 3, Black-

ililfli Remember “The Shine. Girl,” “Pru
dence the Pirate,” “Her New York,” 
“Pots and Pans Peggy,” “Over the Hill,”

Don’t Miss '

t 1; PEARL WHITE 

Pathe’s Peerless Star inI

The Fatal Ringi o.
GLADYS HULETTE inCROSSE

Thre e Club League.
Montreal, April 14—A tiiree club la- 
jsse league for this summer was prac- 
•ally decided upon at the annual ineet- 
„ 0f the National Lacrosse Union here 
Saturday night, wheh the Shamrocks, 

ationals and Ottawas were represented, 
'was said that the Capitals were will- 
g to continue in the game, but wanted 
eorge Roberts, who played with the 
lam rocks a year ago, to look after the 
ttawa team. President Harry Hyland

13th—Episode—13th

“A DASH FOR ARC AD Y”
Thirteen Is supposed to 4>e unlucky, 

but when you see this episode, you will 
surely change your mind, for it’s a corker

©The Nickel
Today and Tuesday

The Candy Girl
7* It’s comedy, drama, pathos, joy, tears 

and laughter, all in one.
COME TONIGHT SURE!Èjhte thepSÉM “ MELISSA OF THE HILLS,” Starring MARY WILES WHITER

RAILROAD”—Geo. Ovey____________“JERRY ON THE

\\
/

THE GEM
Evenings 7.15 and 9Afternoons 2.30.

THE VERDI TRIO
Woman and Two Men—Entrancing Setting, Glorious Singing, 

Opera, Popular Airs and Comedy.

GARFIELD & SMITH
Man and Women, Chip

per Act.

BEN DORHAN
Bright Comedy Mono

logue

MRS. VERNON 
CASTLE

5-Reel Picture Feature 
“Stranded in Aready

WILLBUR & DOLLS

Big Surprise Ventrilo
quism Act. A hit. ,1

Big Entertainments—Little Prices

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

| THE NEW SHOW GOES BIG |

*

AT THE

Gaiety
In Fairville

Monday and 
Tuesday

A BATTLE PICTURE with 
sad and painful scenes, but a 

subtle, powerful patriotic appeal, 
based on actual facts and devoid of 
mechanical sensationalism.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.!
Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.■

IWEEK-END LISTStore Your Furs In a FOR GOOD SHEPHERD.
The collection taken up in the Cathe

dral yesterday for the Monastery of the 
Good Shepherd amounted to $660.45.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Kenenth M. 

Davis, of 208 Victoria street, will sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
infant daughter, Emily E., which occur
red today.

JUST FROM NEW YORKMOTH PROOF BAG T. E. Titus and H. L Lindsay 
Wounded; H.M. Adams D. ad

And Now on View in Our Showroom, Second Floor—

Rich, Durable Silk PetticoatsTWO SIZES
90c. and $1.20

There Are 755 Names, Including 
76 Killed in Action and 40 
Dead of VS^euiids — The Mari
time Province Names

TROUBIJi WITH CABLE.
[The New Brunswick Telephone Com

pany is having considerable trouble with 
the submarine cable which crosses the 
harbor. The trouble Is due to the 
freshet. There is only a partial ’phone 
service to the West Side today. The 
company hopes to have the trouble rem
edied by night

MAIN STREET PAVING. _ _ 
Preparatory work is being carried on 

at the Indiantown end of Main street 
preliminary to the i street paving oper
ations for which the contract has been 
let Lines are being run by the city en
gineer to establish the exact location and 
the grades and, meanwhile, a start has 
been made in resetting the curbing.

HOLY NAME DAY. 
Yesterday was, the monthly Commun

ion Sunday for the men of the Holy 
Name Society of the Cathedral parish. 
At the early morning mass a large num
ber of the members received Holy Com
munion in a body, making a very edify
ing sight Last evening after vespers 
Rev. William M. Duke, chaplain, spoke 
to the men at their monthly meeting. At 
mass yesterday His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc referred with pleasure to the in
creasingly large number of men fre
quently receiving Holy Communion.

Jersey silk top part, with beautiful 12 to 14 inches deep silk frilled 
flounces of shot silk, rainbow striped silk and figured brocha silk.

?

i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd? Ottawa, April 14—Week end casualt
ies in the Canadian forces make a total 
of 765 names. Of these seventy-six men 
were killed in action, forty died of 
wounds, while fourteen were missing. 
The remainder were wounded.

INFANTRY.

Also, Taffeta Silk Petticoats100 KING STREET
/

in shot or two-tone colorings and large printed colored figures on 
the plain taffeta silk grounds; the beautiful rainbow stripes, brocha 
effects, and in many color combinations, are on the taffeta petticoats

Killed in Action
C. Havrestock, Halifax, also five men 

from Quebec province.
Died— i

J.‘ Robinson, Digby, N. S.; R. H. 
Smith, Parrsboro, N. St.-
Died of Wounds—

L. Bulger,- Halifax.
Wounded— l

3. A. Grigg, West Devon, P. E. I.; T. 
E. Titus, St. John, N. B.; M. White, 
Amherst; J. G. Gallant,1 St. Nicholas, P. 
E. I.; H. L. Lindsay, St. John, N. B.; G. 
A. Haley, Halifax; A, Good, Westvillc, 
N. &; H. Lt Jackson, Amherst; L. D. 
O’Brien, Wassis Station, N. B.; J. E. 
Vinenau, Berreford, N. B.; L. Ayette, 
Campbellton, N. B.; P. L. Skerry, Lon
donderry, N. &; J. Bransfield, Trenton, 
N. S.; J. Perth,' address not stated; J. 
A. McIntyre, Inverness, N. S. ; C. W., 
Webb, Lunenburg, N. S. ; W. J. Weaver, 
Brass Hill, N. S.; A. Bleuvelle, Pleasant 
Lake, N. S.

■

NEW LOT OF HATS 
Just Arrived

I

I MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.An Air of Dash and Style is the Keynote of This Large Showing 
of the Very Newest in Spring Millinery.

Hand Blocked Hats from one of the best manufacturers in America- 
all the latest novelty shapes.

Untrimmed Hats in the braids so popular this season—an immense 
variety to select from.

Trimmed Hats—Many very pleasing new effects are on display—com- 
■ plete. range of colors. 1

Pattern Hats—See our new arrivals, which have just been put on dis
play—shipments received each week.

IF YOUR HOUSE NEEDS PAINT
PAINT NOW I

I

I
L-

m ARCHIBALD CAPSON 
At his residence, 100 Chesley street, 

after a brief illness, Archibald Capson, 
second eldest son of the late Archibald 
and Isabelle Capson, passed away, leav
ing his wife, three daughter — Jennie, 
Pearl and Ada—and one son, Harold; 
also three brothers—William Capson of 
Autumn street, Samuel and George of 
Chesley street; and four sisters, two in 
the United States, and Mrs. Geo. Titus 
of Chesley street and Mrs. John Cum
mings of Rockland road. A large circle 
of friends and relatives also mourn his 
loss.

Loss by Failure to Faint Greater Than Loss by Fire, and Loss by Fire is Enormous Each Year!
We have recently secured the exclusive agency for Canada Paint Products, Canada’s 

greatest paint-house, whose products are sold from coast to coast, and we are now showing a 
complete line of Paints, Varnishes and Enamels in all sizes, from half pints to gallons.

"9■
Distributors of Correct Millinery

>Gassed—
J. B. Lutes, Turtle Creek, N. B.

SERVICES. CANADA PAINTS are famous for their weather-resisting qualities. If you anticipate 
painting this spring, it will pay you to see our line and get our prices.

•. ;r ■ ' -• , '
Died—

W. G. Caples, St. John, N. B.
FORESTRY CORPS. -yr

-

Dé J. Barrett 155 .Union. Street. 
Réfrigéra tore. 
Kitchen Furnishings

Wounded—
C. R. Gray, East Kemptville, N. S.

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

Us
MOUNTED RIFLES.EP. MRS. FRAN KUDELL.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Frank Udell, which oc
curred yesterday at her home, 4 Summer 
Street, West St. John. Besides her hus
band and one child she leaves two broth
ers, George Marquis in England and 
Henry Marquis with the Royal Flying 
Corps in France; four sisters, Mrs. A. 
F. Turner, Mrs. C. Kendrew, Mrs. A. 
Bridge and Mrs. J. Walters, all of this 
city. The funeral will take place from 
St. Jude’s church tomorrow afternoon.

Wounded—
A. Deadder, Forrest Home, N. S. . 

CAVALRY.
Wounded—

D. McVarish, Sydney, N. S.; D. M. 
MacRItchie, Victoria, N. S.; J. B. Bry
ant, Enmore, P. E. I.

Ê Extraordinary Sale «

MACHINE GUN COMPANY 
Wounded—

E. C. Chapman, St. John, N, H.
ARTILLERY. Men’s Fine Felt Hats 

$2*95
jWounded.—

H. E. McLeah, address not stated ; A. 
J. Ricker, Glenwood, N. S.

‘fï) FERRY BOAT WAS LATE.
In order to adjust the ferry service to 

the daylight saving time, without hard
ship to the employes, the ferry steamer 
continued on the ran until the usual hour 
on Saturday night and made her first 
trip on Sunday morning according to the 
old time. The change was made at the 
end of the day when the service stopped 
according to daylight time. This ar
rangement caused something of a mix- 
up among the early patrons of the ferry, 
chiefly ’longshoremen returning from or 
on the way to their work, many of whom 
had an hour’s wait for the first trip.

.
RAILWAY TROOPS. 

Wounded—
F. Wilson, Digby, K. S.

-i

We have been fortunate in securing a lot of Men’s 
Finest Quality Soft Felt Hats from one of America’s 
largest hat makers. They arrived too late for early ship
ment to the hat trade, and the maker’s misfortune has 
been turned to your good fortune. These are regular $4.00 quality Hats, this sea
son’s very newest shapes, and come in beautiful shades of green, steel, cress, brown and 
seal.

ENGINEERS.
Died ,of Found*.

H. E. Fowlie, Truro, N. S. ; F. E. Con
don, Halifily;~H, M. Adams, St. John; 
W. A. Smith, addrtss not given.

t

JR

tFAMINE K FRANCE 
UNLESS SACRIFICES 

HERE ARE GREATER
EASTER SUITS Three Days Quick Selling

These Hats go on sale for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. This chance 
purchase Superior quality merchandise at the factory cost only happens at; long 
avals. The wise man will avail Jiimself of this opportunity. Sale price $2.95.

UQUOR CASES AND fX

OTHERS IN COURTLADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices / 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

Senator Colby, Who is to Speak 
Here, Addresses Large Ottawa 
Gathering—Just Back From War 
Zone

Report of Trouble With Some 
Soldiers in Brussels Street Early 
This Morning

| SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
SX. «JOHN. IN. B.OAK HALLThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.

Phone M 833

t:
Eight prisoners appeared before Magis

trate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning. In six of the cases those on

I 32 Dock St. Ottawa, April 15—Hon. Everett Colby, 
senator for New Jersey, who accompan- 

the prisoners’ bench were charged with j ied a senatorial party on a trip to the 
drunkenness or else having liquor in their front a few weeks ago to learn at first 
possession. Thomas Zad, John Randam, hand the conditions under which the war 
Samuel Lewis and George Moses were was being fought in France, at a meet- 
before the court on charge of drinking ing held under the joint auspices of the 
in a public place—the Loch Lomond 
road—while the latter also answered to 
the charge of having a bottle of liquor 
in his possession. They were told that 
they were liable to a fine of $80 and 
were sent below. U. J. Sweeney ap
peared on behalf of the four.

Edward O’Brien and Pte. J. Short, 
both returned soldiers, pleaded guilty to 
being members of a noisy crowd In Brus
sels street early this morning. They 
were charged with using obscene lan
guage and shouting. The magistrate 
asked Short what he was doing out at 
the late hour and he said that he was 
on his way to the armory to stay for 
the night. He only recently returned 
from the front and as It was late he did 
not want to arouse the folks at home.

The Magistrate:—“Do you mean to 
say that you could get into the armory 
between twelve and one o’clock? What 
kind of discipline do you call that?”

Policeman Lindsay and County Po
liceman Saunders gave evidence. The 
latter said that there were six in the 
crowd and they were proceeding up 
Brussels street sing^ig and shouting.
When approached by the police one of 
the crowd remarked “This is a dead 
town and we came from a live town in 
France.” The two policemen then . 
placed the prisoners under arrest but Let 
four of the party got away. “As we 
were arresting these two,” said Police
man Saunders, “the other four stoned 
us.”

Lk.
i

M
I

à
%Ontario organization of resources com

mittee and the Canada Food Board, told 
a large audience in the Russell Theatre 
yesterday afternoon that there would-be 
absolute famine in France in a few 
months unless Canada and the United 
States made greater sacrifices than they 
have yet done.

Senator Colby spoke of the agricul
tural situation in Great Britain as “criti
cal’’ and “distressing,” though better 
than that in France, where cattle were 
being slaughtered for lack of food, and 
women hitched themselves to plows in 
place of oxen. He said that lack of seed 
and'fertilizers and lack of labor reduced 
the last harvest to one-third of normal.

\

viêPI
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You will enjoy looking over our stock of Carpet Squares, and, if you have made a study 
of the subject, will find that our values are exceptionally good.

We are in a position to save money for you. Ask us about it.
P. S.—We have Electric Vacuum Sweepers to hire at $2.00 per day.

Mr. Colby is to speak in St. John.

n
- TIME IN CASUALTY LIST

Harold Liadsay OalyT wenty Y ears 
Old But Has Been Through a

§
J),.W-

H. L. Lindsay of 836 Union street re
ceived official word from Ottawa on 
Saturday stating that his son, Harold 
L. Lindsay, had been officially reported 
admitted to No. 20 General Hospital, 
Camiers, with gunshot wound in right

91 CHARLOTTE STREETAs the court was censuring Short and 
O’Brien the former intervened and said 
“You certainly give the soldiers a good 
name here.” The magistrate ordered 
Short to be taken below, saying, “Don’t leg. Harold Lindsay was but seventeen / 
show him any privileges, Sergeant.” years of age when he enlisted in the. | 
Short—“I am not looking for privileges.” ranks of the 85th battalion. He crossed 1 

Another returned soldier wearing a to England with this regiment and was 
gold stripe on his left arm showing that later transferred into an Ontario bat
he had been wounded once and display- talion. This is his third time in the 
ing a military medal on his tunic pleaded casualty list. The first time he was 
guilty to drunkenness. Another prison- slightly wounded at the third battle of 
cr, a civilian, also pleaded guilty to Ypres; the second time it was at the 
drunkenness. Both were fined $8 each. Somme when he was buried three times,

I Harry McAndrews, a soldier, pleaded severely gassed and shell shocked. This 
guilty to drunkenness and also to having experience necessitated a long stay in 
liquor in his possession. Policeman Me- hospitals in England and Scotland but 
.Leese testified and the prisoner was told his youth won and tie recovered sufft- 
he was liable to a heavy fine and was ciently to return to the front only to he 
sent below. hit again. He is now in his twentieth

Unusual Hats For $3.
We say “Unusual” because we fully believe 

these Hats are very exceptional quality for the price 
asked. The styles are in our usual good taste—the 
lively shapes for the young chap, together with the 
more conservative shapes for the older business man, 
but all modish.

1*0,y

WM
ySee Our Window or, Better Still, Come in

iyear.
POTATOES AT $2.50.

Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday:—Pota
toes were lined up to the curb in abund- London, April 15—The late Earl Grey 
anee, and the price was started at $8 a left nearly two hundred and sixty thou- 

i barrel. It did come down a little before sand pounds. The will bequeathed the 
I the farmers got started for home. If property at Prince Rupert, B. to the 
1 you were a good waiter you landed a ‘ present earl and testator’s two daugb- 
barrel in your cellar at $2.50. ters.

Earl Grey’s Estate. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED’PHONE, MAIN 558 D. •PHONE, MAIN 558
SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
:
:
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Fire Sale Bargains
AT THORNE’S

See Special
Advertisement 

in this Issue of the
Times» Star

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

&

II

OUR Delicatessen 
Service

relieves you of much anxiety in planning for teas, luncheons, 
dinners and similar functions by providing you promptly with 
Roast Chicken, Cooked Meats, Desserts, Sandwiches, Cake, 
French Pastry, Ices, etc., prepared by chefs who specialize in

Call, or ’Phone
these lines.

We welcome consultation at any time. 
Main 1900.

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL

OUR SPECIAL

$3.00
Soft Hat yj rpl

For Men Is Stylish.
New in Shape. New in Colors. 

A Big Value Hat.
Fawn, green, black, navy, grey, 

and Pearl.
Come In And Try One On.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

ï i

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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